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T he Dark H our E re th e D aw ning.
#  BY RUTH BLCL.
She rocks her baby to  and fro,
Crying alond in angui*h wild :
“  1 cannot bear th a t deadlier wo,
So, God of m ercy, take my child.”
Poor s o u l ! her act belies her prayer 
She breathes into the midnight a ir—
I t  is before the dawning.
For while she speaks, her arm s enfold 
The babe with still a tighter clasp ;
As fearing D eath, so stern  and cold,
Should hear, and rend it from her grasp.
She knows n o t—were the dark  hour past —
O f hers, ’lis doomed to be the las t,
T he one before the dawning.
You had not w ondered a t the prayer,
I f  you had seen th a t hovel poor,
And w hat she had suffered there,
Siuce first the grim “  w olf” forced the door-. 
But the prayer sped ; the w idow’s pride,
O f sickness—not of hunger—died,
An hour before the dawning.
H a lf thankful, half remorseful, now 
This only treasure, her no more —
T ears raining on its marble brow,
She lays upon her pallet floor,
Then whispers : “ W ould I  too might die,
And so together w e should fly,
T o  seek a brighter daw ning.”
T he dawning cam e, and w ith It brought 
Tidings of friends, and w ealth  restored ; 
T hey fell scarce heeded, as she sought 
T h r  little corpse, and o’er it poured 
H er wild lam ent, her ceaseless moan 
T hat such had found her all alone—
No child to share the dawning.
A hungry bee will strive to sip 
Sweets even from a faded rose :
Thus hangs she on the pallid lip 
So long, one alm ost m ight suppose 
T h a t she is striving w ith her breath 
To thaw  aw ay the frosts of death,
W hich yield not to the dawning.
And now she m urm urs day by day ;
“ O God, tha t I hud learned to w a i t ;
’Tis so much harder than to pray,
As 1 have found, alas ! too late.
1 might have deemed the w orst w as past,
And that dark hour must be the last,
The ons before the dawning.
T H E  A N G E L ’S  C A L L .
“  H ark! they w hisper ! Angels say.
S ister Spirit, came aw ay.”
Come to the land of peace !
Come where the tem pest hath no longer sw ay,
T he shadow  passes from the soul aw ay,
The sou;.ds of weeping cease !
Fear hath no dwelling here !
Come to the mingling o f repose and love 
Breathed by the silent spirit of the dove,
Through the celestial a ir !
Come to the bright and blest,
And crowned for ever !—’midst th a t shining band, 
Gathered to H eaven’s own wreath from every land, 
Thy spirit shall find rest !
Thou hast been long alone !
Come to thy m o th e r!—on the Sabbath shore,
The heart tha t rocked thy childhood, back once more, 
Shall take its wearied one.
Iu silence w ert thou left ;
Come to thy m other !—on the Sabbath shore,
All the home voices, blent in one sweet strain ,
Shall greet their long bereft.
Over thine orphan head 
The storm  has sw ept as o’r a  w illow  bough ;
Come to  thy fa th e r ; it is finished now —
Thy tears have all been shed.
In thy divine abode
Change finds no p a thw ay—memory no dark  trace, 
And O ! bright victory—death by-love no place !
Come spirit, to thy God !
—M rs. H emans.
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onnette and verbean ;’ but, as she was about 
to throw the knob, she uttered a thrilling 
scream, for she saw an indistinct shape be­
hind her cousin, and in an instant Gracy felt 
herself encircled by the coarse rude arms of 
the southron beggar.
‘ Your ear-rings, young m iss!’
But the words had scarcely passed his lips, 
or pierced her ear, ere, fierce in his lion-like 
and protecting beauty, sprang forth from be­
hind the tree the young stranger, who, with 
one unexpected blow stretching the robber 
at his feet, wrenched Gracy from his grasp.
‘ Oh, William Lennox!— is it you?’ gasp­
ed the affrighted girl, and fainted for the 
first time in her life.
Marcely rushed in noisy bewilderment to­
wards her cousin, and was now on her knees 
beside her ; but the desperate ruffian, baffled, 
an i for a moment stunned by the blow he had 
received, speedily coming to himself, took ad­
vantage of the swoon which engaged the at­
tentions of Ensign Lennox, and, rising un­
observed, while their backs were towards 
him, threw himself violently upon the un­
guarded youth. The young officer was no 
match for the sturdy villian, who now grap­
pled furiously with him ; nor is it an effort 
of exaggerating fancy to suppose that, then 
and there, a murder would have been perpe­
trated, but for the sudden entrance on the 
scene of action of the third Shape. Strid­
ing from the concealment whence she had 
hitherto watched the proceedings we have at­
tempted to describe, the old woman, with the 
agility of a wild cat, snatched a thick brand 
from the fire, and literally leaped between 
the combatants.
‘ I l a ! ha ! ha !’ shouted she ; • tak’ that, 
and that, ye neer-do-weel gaberlunzie, for 
ear rings, and say that Kathur nan Reagh 
sent it to y o u !’ and, as she shrieked the 
words, down descended blow after blow of 
the blazing brand on the head of the mendi­
cant, with such blinding and concentrated 
force as to fell him, bereft of sense, to the 
earth.
‘ 0 ,  Kate of the Heath ! thank God that 
you are here !’ cried Marcely, looking joy- 
fally at the weird-like woman, who danced 
round and round her fallen foe with quaint 
and frantic gestures.
‘ Ay, my bairn, weelawuns it’s just the 
Queen o f the Heather,’ answered the half­
witted creature. ‘ I ’m just in time for the 
end of the p la y ! But, losh ! my bonny 
Miss Gracy’s in a f it ; run to Meg Mor­
rison’s bothy, lassie; there are twa sod- 
gers there, drinking a drap whisky, run, for 
your life, and tell them their young 
captain wants them. Maybe the sleep­
ing dog at my feet may waken up again ; if  
he does, de’il tuk me, gin I dinna ding his 
hams o o t! Eh, sirs!’ continued she, as she 
chafed the temples of Gracy, reclining once 
more in the arms o f Ensign Lennox, ‘ here’s 
a braw piece o’ wark for Beltan d a y ! Dight 
the blood frae your brow, my gallant offisher, 
wi’ this hankercher.’
‘ Never mind me, good Kate,’ replied Len­
nox, 1 but look to Miss Gordon.’
‘ Och ! the flnt a fear o’ Gracy Gordon ! 
her head's near the heart that her own heart’s 
longing to lippen to. There’s them that calls 
poor Heathery Kate a witch ; hut she's no 
th at; and yet she can see that if  ye keep 
honest and true, Gracy Gordon will lie at 
your side on your bridal night. You know, 
lad, what the Gaelic song sa y s: ‘ Is fuar 
leabaidh gun choi-leabaidh’— cold is the 
couch without a bedfellow. But, hush ! the 
jewel o’ my heart is wakening.’
‘ 0 ,  Kathur, Kathur!’ sighed Gracy, as 
her opening eyes dwelt on the bluff, good- 
humored countenance of the maniac, ‘ is it 
true that William— that Mr. Lennox— is 
killed ?’
And a kiss on her brow from the lips of 
him she loved was her reply.
Before an hour had passed, the beggar- 
man was a prisoner in Eort George, and at 
>T , r  . , , . | the manse sat a thankful party o f rejoicing
Not a dwelling was in sight, unless, in- fr;en(jSf am0ng whom might be seen, arrayed 
deed it was part of the roof of the black in three different petticoats, each several 
mud boothy we have alluded to, and which inchcs shorter than the otherj anJ ot tbree 
looked more like a mound of dun earth than diff(,rent co,ourSi with a towering black bon- 
anyth.ngelse Not even a sheep, or colt, net stuck full of heather-blossoms, the stout 
was to be seen lounging about; but that ar-
‘ O, F rost!’ said Marcely, ‘ spare my mig-' As sure as the moorlands hae a purple gown
K A T E  OP T H E  H E A T H .
A  H I G H L A N D  S K E T C H .
BY M A J O R  C A L D E R  C A M P B E L L .
Concluded.
tist might have notieed, what our merry girls 
noticed not, a dark and sinister Shape steal­
ing through the thick whin bushes westward, 
which as it drew near, with theft and vio­
lence scowling from its eyes, crouched down 
among a patch of sallows, within a few pa­
ces of the fire, at the very edge of the cop­
pice. Later, and unseen of each other, that 
artist might have observed another Shape, of 
young and manly bearing, which, coming 
from a hollow in the direction opposite to 
that whence the former had crept, speedily 
ensconced himself behind a large tree, an in­
visible witness of the Beltan orgies. Still 
later, too, our imaginary artist might have 
marked a third Shape, which, itself unseen, 
but observant o f all the others, stood at a 
short distance behind the first intruder, and 
formed the most striking feature o f our pic­
ture.
‘ Now. Marcely, dear, all is ready; let us 
begin,’ said Gracy, placing herself with her 
face towards the fire and the sea, towards 
which latter object her cousin’s back was 
consequently turned. On Gracy’s right hand 
stood the ambushed and handsome stranger;
old woman, to whom Gracy Gordon, if not 
W illiam Lennox, owed so much.
That night, the young officer wes affianced 
to the minister’s daughter; and, as Mrs. 
Graham commenced a strathspey on the pi­
ano, he led out the proud and delighted Ka­
thur nan Rough to dance a jig.
Six years have passed since the incident 
which has just been related; but no changes 
have been worked on the face of external 
Nature among the moors and sand-hills of 
Ardersicr. Within its manse, however, al­
terations have occurred : Marcely has left it 
for the farmhouse o f her honest John Ham­
ilton, and a new face is to be seen instead of 
hers— that of a rosy, laughing, little boy, 
who is just beginning to talk of his distant 
father’s sword, and to delight his young 
mother’s heart with daily evidence of such 
singular talent as only young mothers can 
detect in their offspring. That distant fath­
er is William Lennox, now a captain ; and 
that young mother is our friend, the good 
old minister’s daughter, Grace Gordon. Her 
husband has now been abroad for a long year,
, , , but another week will restore him to her fond
onJh®r •?'!t- !urked “ en™ nS mcndmant;! and faithlui asevcr. And her father, though 
and behind him, that third  Shape, a thick-j somewhat ol(lcri is stm  ha, and her au° ,  
set, stout o.d woman fantastically arrayed Btm kind and active and there ; t anoth. 
in garments whose nd.culous assemblage of er old fr;endi over whose thick-set limbs and 
colours and forms announced the wander.ng d.bulnored face the lapsc of has
wits of the wearer: her countenance, though °  i 0
bluff and homely wore a pleasant expression, j j Q front 0? the manse window8i dancin„ 
and she appeared to watch the proceedings racrri, tQ her Qwn musiC] her head Htcral|°  
of the whole group before her with intense crown' d with a trial of bonnet8) each gaudf.
interes . j er than the other, her nostrils crimed with
am rea y, answere . arce y. snuff, her garments motley, but neither rag-
‘ I give to bee, commenced Gracy, , nQr beholJ ^ ate of thc Heath!
breaking off a knob from the glazed surface , Alld where-s yoUng Master W illy this 
of her bannock ; • preserve thou the canary morn; lad/ ? maun gie a penny
bird which was given me by Ensign William tQ to buy snuff, for I hae been
Lennox . a n  s e unD e <-ring over er danc;n? mv vera best Oulloden steDs. think- 
shoulder.
The old woman glanced towards the spot 
where it fell, and her quick eye failed not to 
detect the pleased smile that lingered on the 
handsome face o f the tree-hid stranger; a 
smile evidently called into being by Gracy's 
adjuration.
‘ This 1 give to thee,’ said Marcely; pre­
serve thou my Shetland pony.’
dancing my vera best Culloden steps, think 
ing a the while that he was looking at me.
‘ You shall have your penny, good Kate,’ 
said Mrs. Lennox; ‘ and just step into the 
kitchen ; you must not go away without test­
ing our last brewing of ale.'
‘ Weel, wcel, my bonny lady, you’re aye 
kind to heathery K a te ; and now take my 
warning, and be unco careful of Master Wil- 
, ana pony. ly, for do you ken wha I seed yestreen ?’
The old woman smiled a wide-mouthed , N o, Kate ! -w h a t  do you mean ?’
‘ Weel, do you no’ mind that ill-condition­
ed devil's buckie, yon Beltan day, wha es-
smile, for she knew that the pony was a gift 
from John Hamilton, of the Hill-farm.
‘ T^‘s 8"  0 ea’ cnclJ G racy, pre- capit f rae the fushionless sheriPs officers,
serve thou papa rom e tooth-.che. when they were taking him from the fort to
‘ This I  give to thee,’ continued her cous- the tolbooth o f Inverness ?’ 
in , ‘ preserve thou mamma from such early Gracy shuddered as she thought of the 
rising.’ _ old woman to proceed.
Gracy laughed aloud at her sleep-loving * Then,’ said Kate, ‘ as sure’s I ’m the nox, starting up, 
kinswomans petition. And thus they pro- queen of the heather, I  seed him last night, 
ceeded for some tim e; until, altering the though he saw na’ m e ; and wha was wi’
when the bloom’s on the heather, they are 
about nae good; but Kathur’s a match for 
them, and can learn their grannies to make 
brochan.f Och, my bairn, dinna %e feared! 
I ’m old, but there’s smeddumj in me y e t : 
though an egg's small, a bird comes out of 
it.’
And Kate trotted away to the kitchen, 
taking o f her topmost bonnet before she 
crossed the threshold, fearful of soiling it 
against the roof.
It was on the following day that Gracy, 
tempted by the mild beauty of the summer 
weather, threw on a light bonnet, and walk­
ed towards the Hill-farm. She had not seen 
Marcely for some days, and was afraid she 
might be ill. She would have taken her 
boy with her, but nurse had taken him out, 
and they were not to be found. Beautiful as 
the day was, and bright in its garb of vege­
tation as the whole county appeared, an in­
definable oppression burthened Gracy’s mind, 
as she slowly proceeded ; and. as she heed­
lessly passed through a gap in a hedge, a 
branch, laden with white blossoms, moved by 
a sudden gust of wind, struck her on the 
face, emitting, as she thought, a low and 
plaintive moan. For a moment she felt sick 
at hear, but speedily smiling at the ridicu­
lous fancy which had come, she knew not 
why, athwart her thoughts, she advanced ; 
still, however, according to her wont, com­
muning with herself.
• Of what inconsistent improbabilities,’ 
thought she, ‘ do we weave our web of imag­
inings, dashing over the colours of hope with 
unnatural incoherences 1 The wind soughs 
among a bunch of hawthorn-buds, and Weak­
ness instantly hears in it the sigh of an 
omen. And yet it has often seemed to me 
that the trees, uttering their gracious whis­
pers above us when stirred by the night wind, 
are instinct with feelings ; that the flowers, 
whish gush out into perfumed beauty beside 
us, have sensations to which we shut our 
mental perception with idiot sceptism. I 
have never seen an old tree of the forest 
felled to t^e earth witAout a thrill of pain; 
every stroke of t/ic woodman’s axe has gone 
to my /ieart, as if  it called fortA a cry of 
murder. Is it a touch of freuzy, or only, as 
dear William used to tell me, a poetical im­
agination, tAat has always made me believe 
iu tAe existence of a love in inanimate na­
ture far surpassing tAat which styays the 
Auman bosom ? Does it not discover itself 
in tAe wonderful sympatAies which certain 
plants evince towards each otAer?— in tAe 
strange compelling passion of tAe sunflower 
for tAe sun, t/iat seorcAes it into notAing ?—  
in tAe sAut-up love of tAe nigAt-violet, tAat 
exAales all its cssened adoration only to tAe 
nocturnal breeze ?— in tAe moss, wAicA cleaves 
tArougA sun and sAower, tArougA snowdrift 
and ice tAaw, to tAe old grey stone ?— and 
in tAe electric fluid, tAat Aaunts certain plants 
witA impassioned desire, and wAicA is noted 
by tAe sage in Ais watcAes to issue from tAe 
fragrant bosoms of its favourite paramours? 
It Aas seemed to me, too, tAat otAer sensa­
tions, peculiar to tAe living tAat speak and 
walk, were also sAared by tAe living wAicA 
speak not, spin not, walk n ot; I Aave fan­
cied tAat tAose beautiful Aarebells, wAicA are 
so fond of Aanging tAeir pensive Aeads over 
tAe brim of tAe br^ok, were bending down 
tAeir sweet lips to sip tAe dewy kisses tAat 
floated on tAe bosom of tAe waters, or peer­
ing, witA tAeir dark blue, lover-like eyes, in 
tAeir maiden curiosity, deep into tAe crystal 
stream, as tAougA tAey panted to discover 
tAe mysteries over wAicA tAe laugAing-up 
liquid gurgled on in its musical loveliness.’
Beguiled by sucA dreamy fancies, Mrs. 
Lennox drew near tAe farm-Aouse before sAe 
was aware of Aer proximity; but, as sAe ap- 
proacAed tAe door, an unusual bustle— ser­
vants running to and fro— struck Aer witA a 
icnse of terror. ‘ Marcely is ill,’ tAougAt 
h e; for sAe observed tAat the servants seem­
ed desirous to avoid meeting her as she hur­
ried into the little cottage-parlor. Her cou­
sin was there, stooping over the brusised 
and bleeding form of a woman: that woman 
was— tAe nurse !—
Good God!— my child!’— and the proph­
et-heart of the mother lelt that she was per­
haps childless.
It was an alarming story. The screams 
of the nurse had been heard by two men 
who were digging clay in a pit among the 
thick whins that clad the whole hillside be­
hind the cottage. They found her senseless 
and bleeding from many blows, but she was 
alone; and when the faculty of speech was 
restored, she related that, as she was sitting 
with little William beside her, weaving a 
chaplet of yellow broom buds, she was all 
of a sudden knocked down by a rough-look­
ing man, who, finding her struggle hard, beat 
her on the head until she became insensible. 
She remembered that a second figure, wrap­
ped in a plaid, seized the boy, whose cries, 
however, were instantly stifled; something, 
she conjectured, had been flung over him to 
smother the sounds of his voice. More she 
knew not, nor for many days was she able to 
rise from the bed of sickness.
But what to this was the agony of the de­
spairing mother, who was conveyed home in 
a raging fever? On the next day arrived 
her husband : willing to afford her an agree­
able surprise, he had obtained leave a week 
earlier than he had led her to exp ect; and 
what a reception, what tidings, awaited him! 
Meanwhile, aroused justice was on the look­
out for the lost child and the robber— per­
haps murderer ; but at thc end of four days 
no discovery had been made. Gracy began 
slowly to recover, nursed aud attended by 
her aunt, her cousin, and her distracted hus­
band : but, o h ! what painful meanings pe­
rused the bereaved parents in each other's 
eyes!
A  week thus passed away ; and one even­
ing, as darkness began to steal over land and 
sea, while Gracy reclined on the shoulder of 
Lennox, a tap at the door aroused them.—  
1 Come in,’ cried the Captain ; but in steadof 
the medical man, whose visit was expected, 
iu stalked Kate of the Heath.
‘ What will you give Kathur nan Reagh 
for this bundle o f blooming heather?’ cried 
she. ‘ ’".ere’s a blessing in it, for the fai­
ries danced on it last n ight:’ and the dim 
twilight they could see that the old, half­
witted creature carried a large burden.
1 0 ,  Kate, K a te !’ said Gracy, with a 
burst o f grief, ‘ had I  taken your warn­
ing, I  should not have lost my darling for 
ev er!’
‘ Faith, my bonny mistress, the fiend a bit 
o’ harm’s come to the bairn,’ answered Ka-
nox her sleeping boy, bound round and round 
so thickly yet delicately with moss and heath 
blossoms as to look literally a fay-child, born 
amidst wild flowers.
0  Jo y ! how rich in tears thou art! in 
tears and grateful prayers !— even as Grief 
is full of them, with mournful supplications ! 
And then, as the entranced parents rejoiced 
over their restored treasure, Kathur, hastily 
divesting herself of her bonnets, commenced 
a wild dance, whose grotesque drollery at 
any other time might have caused mirth.
0  K a te ! what do we not owe to y o u !’ 
said Gracy, starting up and throwing her 
arms round the old woman’s neck.
1 Troth, my bonny leddy, ye just maun gie 
me a new bonnet, o’ scarlet silk, wi’ blue 
feathers and yallow ribbons ; and maybe the 
Captain will gie me a puekle sneeshin.
Yes, indeed, Kate,’ cried Lennox, ‘ and 
a kiss too.’
‘ HeA, sirs,’ said Kate. 1 let me dight my 
mou’ first. I haena kissed ony body but the 
invisible king o’ the heather sin I  was made 
queen o’ the purple m uir’
‘ But tell us, good.Kathur, how all this 
has come about.’
And Kate told all, in her own diffuse and 
rambling way, as we mean to do in ours.
Kathur nan Reagh had gone to Inverness 
on a begging excursion, and had not heard 
of the loss of little W illy until two days 
were over ; but no sooner was she apprized 
of the circumstance than she instantly hur­
ried home, and, with thc resolute sagacity 
that never failed her in moments o f need, 
went quietly and cunningly to work. She 
recollected, in the sandy hills of the Carse, a 
wild and desolate spot, afar from any dwell' 
ing, in which long ago Glied Geordie, the 
smuggler, had been wont to distil illicit 
whisky. A t nightfall she stole to this place, 
not far from which, some days before, she 
had seen Geordie and ihe ruffian mendicant: 
she found, as she had suspected, that the sub­
terraneous den had occupants. Thc beggar, 
the smuggler, and a gipsy-looking woman of 
repulsive appearance, were there, busy over 
a whisky-still. But it was not without per­
ilous difficulty that Kathur contrived to es­
cape detection ; nor was it until a day or 
two had been spent in crafty and careful es­
pial that she discovered from the conversa­
tion which passed between the inmates of the 
underground hut that the child had been 
conveyed to other parties of a gang of cairds, 
or Scotch gipsies, then occupying a ruined 
barn near the fishing village of Delnies, a 
few miles distant.
This was enough for Kate, who hastened 
at once to the town of Nairn, where she put 
the sheriff and excise officers in possession 
of the facts she had ascertained with so 
much cleverness. The Queen of the Heath­
er was well known and well liked, nor for a 
moment was her story doubted. Receiving 
that enlogy for her prudent and daring con­
duct which it so fully deserved, strong par­
ties were despatched both to the barn and 
the smuggling bothy in the Carse. Kate ac­
companied the former, and had the felicity 
of rescuing her darling W illy from the 
coarse and filthy hag to whom he had been 
consigned; and the only reward which she 
claimed for her exertions was to be allowed 
to place him with her own hands in the arms 
of his parents.
T H E  P R O C R A S T I N A T O R .
P u t off no t until to-m orrow 
W hat itw ere best to do to-day ;
I have known the deepest sorrow  
Rend the bosom from delay.
W ould’st thou do a  noble aetion,
W ait no t till the world cry
“  I t  is w e ll!” but, spite of all things, 
Seize the present ere it fly.
W ait not till the world be w iser,
Till its prejudice begone ;
’Tis a dangerous thing to ta rry— 
Thought and actiou m ust move on.
Do not dream  of Man’s advancem ent- 
Up, and work ! if ye would be
Sharers in the coming greatness 
O f the nation’s unity.
’Tis a period o f progression,
’Tis an age of growing mind ;
’Tis a time when mighty impulse 
Heaves the breast of hum an kind.
Up then, lo ite re r! Join the nations 
In their heaven-advancing w ay,
N or put off until to-m orrow 
W hat ’tw ere best to do to-day !
BY T ,
From  the Home Journal.
B A L L A D .
B . A L D R I C H .
The Blackbird sings in the hazel dell,
And the squirrel sits on the tr e t ,
And Maud she w alks in the m erry greenwood, 
Down by the sum m er sea.
The blackbird lies when he sings of love,
And the squirrel, a rogue is he,
And Maud is an arran t flirt, I trow ,
And light as light can be !
O, blackbird, die in the hazel dell !
And, sq jirrc l, starve on the t.ee !
And Maud, you may w alk In the m erry greenwood, 
You are nothing more to me !
Let no one deem that Kate of the Heath 
is an imaginary creation ; the author of this 
sketch remembers her w ell; and her death, 
at an advanced age, occurred but a few 
years back. None knew to what the loss of 
her wits could be ascribed, for, though liv­
ing in the counties of NairD and Inverness, 
she was a native of Ross-shire. Her con­
duct was marked more by determined eccen­
tricity than any violent shows of maniacal 
passion; and when she chose, though that 
indeed was at rare intervals, she could work 
industriously. From her great and evident 
delight in rambling among the heaths of that 
part of Scotland, and from her practice of 
decking her person with garlands of its pur­
ple blossom, she gained the name of Kathur 
nan Reagh, or Katherine o f the H eath; and, 
an enthusiastic lover of the choragic art, she 
would dance briskly, till within a short time 
of her decease, what she called her ‘ Cullo­
den steps,’ expecting, however, to receive a 
few pence for the feat.
Far from sharing the usual improvidence 
of the crazed, she was noted for a desire to 
gain money, and to amass her gains. Ma­
niacs are generally known to expend on pre-
“  Y E S , B U T  H E  D R I N K S .”
Asking of a friend the name of a young clerk 
not long since, I remarked ; “ l ie ’s a tine louk- 
ing boy.’ ‘ Yes my friend rejoined, ‘ hut he 
drinks.' ‘What,’ i exeluimed, ‘that boy drinks! 
where and how can he get it?’
‘ He can get it fast enough,' was the response;
‘ and thero are many more jost like him that 
have to be carried borne intoxicated at night.— 
He is an only son, und his mother is a widow.’
With heartfelt grief 1 pondered these porten­
tous words, revealing as they did so much ol 
human guilt and misery. And often since have,
I watched the misguided youth with pity ming­
led with prayer.
Ob, where aro the loving hearts and the com­
passionate armb to seek out and lay hold on the 
youDg and inexperienced, and Cry to turn their 
thoughts to that which can profit them ? What 
are the masters and employers doing, that so 
many under their charge are found going astray, 
with none to attempt a rescue !
Alas that so many in every community are to 
be seen countenancing by their own example 
this deviation from the path of virtue! A 
young man pas-ed my window daily who fills as 
yet a responsible situation, Ot him it was said 
a short time ago, ‘ He's a smart looking man.’
• Yes,' was the reply, • but he drinks,’ And 
now his livid face reveals too surely the nature 
of his habits. He stops on his way to Bee his 
little daughter, who lives with her aUQts, for he 
is a widower, and rumor says he is soon again 
to enter the married state. Yes, but he drinks ! 
Ah, of how many could this truly be said where 
least expected And what misery and ruin are 
sure tu follow iu the train of Bueb a practice.
How many can every one see around him 
whose wretched condition may be clearly traced 
to the indulgence of this widely prevailing evil 
habit.
To soon, alas, it reveals itself in a besotted 
face, shabby, neglected clothing, an ill-provided- 
for and ill managed household, bankruptcy and 
inevitable ruin.
Cannot something be done to check the alarm 
ingly growing evil ! Would not an effort to 
place good books in the hands of the young by 
parents, teachers, masters, employers be worth 
attempting! Might not lectures, especially 
adapted to that class, prove an important auxil 
iary in such a cause ? And will not ministers of 
the gospel attend more earnestly and faithfully 
to their duty in this matter ! UnleBS more vig­
orous measures are 60un adopted, what can be 
anticipated but a fearful amount of crime and 
wretchedness revealing itself on every hand? — 
May God give the compassionate heart and the 
willing hand in this momentous work.—Ameri 
can Messenger.
TH E M ASTER’S M ATE’S Y A R N .
BY H . M ILN0R K LA PP.
I n the year 18— , just as the U . S. frig­
ate Constitution was about leaving Leghorn 
on a cruise, a large Italian ship arrived from 
Genoa, stripped o f everything valuable by a 
piratical schooner in the Gulf o f Spezzia.—  
Two English men-of-war and a Frenchman 
were lying in port at the time, and obtain­
ing all the information they could from the 
master and crew of the plundered vessel, all 
four set sail on the same day in search of the 
daring marauder. Her usual fortune, how­
ever, attended the American frigate, for, on 
the morning of the fourth day after leaving 
port, she fell in with the fellow off the north­
ern point of the Island of Sardinia ; and af­
ter a long chase— in which the schooner was 
considerably cut up— the wind dying away 
to a calm, her capture was at last effected 
by the boats. After removing tho*remain- 
der of her crew, a breeze sprung up at day­
light, and the Constitution and her prize 
made all sail for the bay of Naples.
The evening after we passed the Straits 
of Bonifacio, a difficulty occurred between 
two of the elder midshipmen, which, but for 
the timely interference of an old master’s 
mate, a great favorite in the ship would 
have inevitably resulted resulted in an ex­
change of shots on the first convenient occa­
sion. The parties were bosom friends and 
near relatives, which, of course, made the 
matter more difficult to adjust; however, 
the mate was able to effect it, as, from some 
circumstances attending his own history, he 
had more influence with them both than any 
other man an board. In some untoward 
affair, long before he entered tbe service, he 
himself had killed his man, and although he 
never spoke of the encounter, it was believ­
ed by the mess that he bitterly regretted its 
occurence. He had been unusuall grave and
fjiife anii Jnt Jriatiag^
Having ma*lo large additions to  our former ra r le ty  of
P L A IN  A N D  FANCY
J O B  T Y P E ,
W e are now  prepared to  execute  w ith  n e a t n e s s  an d naa 
p a t c h , e v e r y  DESCRIPTION of Job  W ork , such as
C irculars, B ill-heads, Cards, B lan k s, 
Catalogues, Program m es,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uction and H and  
B ills , & c., &o.
P articu la r a ttention paid to
P  H I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
BRO NZING . &.C.
Mr. Willful, the reefer before referred to, 
took occasion to induldge in a lofty flight of fan­
cy, as he announced bis adherence to the opin­
ion which measured the creature’s days by tha 
scale of centuries.
‘ And I,’ squeaked another, fresh from school, 
‘ whatever anguish of spirit it may cost me— 
‘ sink or swim ’—I avow myself of the same 
faith with the honorable gentleman whose elo­
quence has electrified the ears of these venera­
ble sheet-aDChor-men.’
‘ Come,’ said Dick Afterblock, reseating him­
self on the spars, ‘ keep a smalt helm, you 
featherheads, und let s hear Mr. Miller's yarn.'
Tbe master’s mate was standing in the moon­
light, seeming to watch the freakish light, as it 
danced tar away in the whale’s smooth wake, or 
wandered amoeg the barnacles on its rough nod­
dle—or peered dubiously into the wide curva­
ture of its nostrils—or showed the living eye on 
the crest of the crest of the weltering wave, 
twenty feet from where you looked to hud it— 
or rode triumphantly on its flukes, or upon tho 
ridge of its back-fin. You might have seen, 
then, by the stern, abstracted look of the man's 
face that his mind was busy with something, 
which you felt it was like groping in the dark 
to attempt to fathom. Theo, as the midship­
man sp.,ke, the old weutherly look came buck, 
slowly though, as if it coat him a struggle ; and 
after a thoughtful turn or two on the deck, re­
seating himself upon the spars, he commenc­
ed—
11 was ones, gentlemen,’ he said, ‘ cruising 
near Cape Musseldon, in command of an armed 
grab, in the serrice of the Sultan of Muscat, 
when, one squally morning, in a part of the 
Persian Gulf where the navigation is particular­
ly intricate, we fell in with a large whale-ship, 
showing American colors. When we first made 
her out she had one boat down, waiting, appar­
ently, for the whales to come up.
‘ 1’hoje seas were then famous leeding-grounda 
for the white whale, and although wo lelt sura 
there was a shoal close by, some wonder was 
expressed in the grab, at the boldness of the 
Yankee skipper, in sending his men eff in tbe 
face of the fresh squall then rising over the 
land. 11 iwever, as we neared her the shoal 
rose, and they fastened. We could see him 
lower another boat, which pulled to leeward of
quiet after the capture o f the schooner, which the ship, when the squall struck the grab, and
Tub Hour of Departure.—The hour is com­
ing, and it is a fearful and solemu hour, even to 
tho wisest and best—the hou- is coining when 
we must bid adieu tu the scenes which please 
us. to the families we love, to the friends, we 
esteem. Whether we think, or whether 
think not, this body, which is now warm and 
active with life shall be cold and motionless with
was more noticed, for the reason that, in 
general, he was as ready-witted, frank-spok­
en a fellow as ever felt salt spray on his 
cheek. The truth was, he was one of that 
unfortunate class of seamen who, well-con­
nected and educated with care, have, never­
theless, spent the best of their days alter­
nately in ship’s forecastles and drinking- 
shops, after having run upon’ some rock or 
other in their youth. It is a matter of no­
toriety that there are too many such men to 
be found afloat, but the peculiarity in Mill­
er's case was, that at some period of his wild 
life he must have mustered resolution enough 
to overcome his passion for strong drink.—  
To have seen him on the decks of the frig­
ate, o r a t  the mess, you would never have 
suspected that he had once suhk so low in 
the scale of creation, had you not been bet­
ter informed by that sort of malice which is 
ever ready to hiss on the track of an altered 
man. A s it was, I may mention that he 
had entered the navy through the hawse-hole 
and worked his way up to a master’s mate’s 
berth, where, of course according to the rig­
id rules o f the service— he stuck. Great 
confidence was reposed in him by thc qaar- 
ter-deck, and not one of the mids but would 
have shared the last dollar of his pay, or 
fought to the last gasp for old Harry, if  he 
had ever needed a friend at a pinch. His 
fine, off-hand way. and thorough seamanship, 
made him a great favorite with the men, as 
was once rather awkwardly shown when 
when some trouble occurred in another frig­
ate, on a former cruise. In fact, there was
we lost sight of them all at onco. Tho weath­
er continued rough for several days, with fog 
and rain, and altlioug I lelt great anxiety lor 
the safety of the ship and her bouts, as we were 
almost embayed by banks and shoals, I heard 
nothing of their fate, until sometime ufter zny 
arrival at Muscat.'
Here the mate paused and walked to the rail 
to take another look at the finner, still close 
aboard, heading with the proud old frigate, and 
blowing away, from time to time, or lifting his 
shark back half out, us if he bad a notion to 
speak us. You could see the white spray, min­
gled with condensed air and mucus from his 
seething nostrils, rising, in two divergent 
branches, straight up from the shifting gleam of 
the soft swells, into the clear moonlight, from 
whence it faded, before you could wink an eye­
lid, into the greenish mass of foam to leeward 
of his track, between him and the ship. Two 
bells struck a moment after, and as the clang 
died aw.ty in the lee rigging, and your ear 
Caught again the natural sounds of the craft, 
making her way through the water, the mate 
returned to his place and resumed.
‘ I was so thoroughly disgusted with the illib­
eral manner in which the British officers had 
acted in a late expedition against the pirates of 
the Gulf, and with the servility of Syed Seeyd 
bin Sultan, himself, to tbe agents of the East 
India Company, that l resigned my commission 
in his service when the cruise was up, and had 
already taken passage in a merchant dow, for 
Zanzibar, when the very whaleman I hud seen 
in the Gulf, came into the coveof Muscat to re­
cruit, and changed my plans in an unexpected 
way.
■ 1 had been on the water that morning, in 
Company with an Arab chief of high rank, fol­
lowing in the wake of Muscat Tom, a large fin­
back, which haunted the harbor, coming in reg-
a degree of kindliness about the man, which, and ‘u11-0*?"? at, • , , ■ , , , , ’ , tor tear that the current, which sets in shore at
combined with his good looks and weatherly . oerCain masons, might catch him asleep. He 
qualities, was well calculated to make him a ^as as tamo as a bull of the pastures, and we 
general favorite— to say nothing of a tinge! used to amuse ourselves watching the fishermen 
of romance which, it seemed, neither Nep- paddling after him, to pick up the fish which he 
tone nor Bacchus could entirely wash out of killed, as he drove through Bhoal alter shoal— 
I.:... .m ... • . I .  i - l . i . 1. .  ___  his mouth iraninir like the after-hatchwav. andhim. No officer in the ship had the same 
dashing way of laying a boat along-side in 
a rough sea, or was better qualified to take 
charge of the deck on a sudden emergency ; 
and although you might have heard nothing 
of him before this cruise, you soon felt com­
pelled to yield the palm of seamanship to 
him, when you once caught his quick, un­
embarrassed glance, or heard his deep voice
g p g y, u  
the pouch under his jaw as full as a herring-net. 
Had he lived in the old days, they had certainly 
set up his shrine and paid adoration to him, us 
he scared away the sharks from the harbor, and 
did no mischief, beyond the playful capsizing of 
a boat when it pressed somewhat too closely on 
his track. There is no doubt, gentlemen, that 
the ancients would have made a very respecta­
ble sca-gi>d of him,
‘ It was rather a curious sight to see him ly-
answering the quarter-deck on a dark night, llt rMt in the covet 3pourin;5 the brine in air 
in a squall, with a clear ring in its pitch, with tbe sun blazing on his back, while his 
which thc men used to say was worth a doz- grey pellucid eye moved sluggishly after you, as 
en trumpets. With all this, you felt that he yuur boat shot past the angle of his jaw s; or, 
ouoht to have been something more than a stranger still, to watch him smoping up the af- 
raere master’s mate, never doubting by his | h s h m h.s oone-net, while the brine
. . , , | i °  poured oa his enormous lips in two seething
ways that he had commanded crafts of some | ^ ream3. and once and awll*i9t if , JU maaa, e/f
sort in his time. The truth was, that he had j tjle thing right, you might catch a glimpse of 
t abused or slighted his opportunities ; though his immense tongue, behind the long hairy. 11 L , i , ------ ------  - ------_ - ------ , u u oou u i ui.q Uvvv. j v“ w“ o  “ lo uuum uoo vuiipUU uuu uu m u im u v
sent gratiueations all the pence they get, <leath. Ihe countenance will be pale, the eye ; having been well brought up, not all the w ear1 slabs ot hone, licking his prey down by the
without any regard to future necessities;! must be closed, the voice must be silenced, the 
and if, previously to mental derangement, 1 BOnses must be destroyed, the whole appearance 
they possess furniture or clothes, they break ,nU!!t be changed by the remorseless hand of our 
everything, and rend their own a p p a r e l.-  e^m y NN e may banish the remembrance 
, i ., , i •, of the weakness of our human nature; but ourKathur, however, had gathered and uniform- att u  t0 drivo it fr0ln our ^collection, are in 
ly preserved a large hoard of garments,^ of Vi,int \ve know we are sentenced to die ; and 
rare diversity in texture and fashion. She though we sometimes succeed in casting off for 
had gowns and peticoats of thc substantial a season the convictionsof this unwelcome truth, 
stuffs and formal cut in vogue with our we can never entirely remove it. The reflection 
grand-dames and their mother, down to the haunts us still; it haunts us in solitude, it fol- 
light fabrics worn by all ranks in our own low'* us in society, it lies down with us at night, 
P  , .  . . .. it awakens with us in the morning. The lr-
tm ics, and, as it desirous of airing the sev- rcv0Cnble doom has passed upon us, und too well 
oral articles, she wore them in turns at do know it—‘‘ Dust thou art, and unto dust 
church, where she regularly appeared, one thou ahalt return.”
day in the costume of a by-gone era, and __________________
next sabbath in a dress o f modern fashion.
She was seldom seen without a pile of bon- ^nE R om ance  o f  L o v e . A week ago last Sat-
and tear of a hard life in every part of the I scores. It made me feel rather antediluvunish, 
globe, together with the slough which he had : thnea, 1 confess.
°  i j  . if  , i .  __ ij __r__________________i * However, as soon as we made out the star-waded through, could pre\eut the thing iroiu 1 j  ► v, ir .« ► * ,1 a* t. . .  . °  * . i*r i • • retl U at in the omng, we lelt loin
shining out. Apart irom his seamanship - (u f0j|0 V hi3 game, and Halil, spreading out his 
of that class which embraced all varieties of  ^ curba.n to catch the breeze, while I plied the 
crafts and services— he possessed a knowl- j oars, we were speedily under her counter—a 
ed-'e o f books, and a strength o f imagina- huge, lumbering ship of eight hundred tons, 
tion, which made you wonder still more at 9'x boats at the cranes, and ten short
the subordinate post he held in the ship.—  
As Guy W illful, one of our mess, afterward 
expressed himself— ‘ though we all knew 
Hurry Miller to be a gentleman, it was not 
until that blessed night when I knocked lit­
tle Dick Afterblock into the lee-scuppers, 
that we found out tho pinch of diamond-dust 
in the mate’s composition.’
On the evening in question, after seeing the
twelves mounted on a side, as a defence against 
the To.issemes. She was very deep, being full 
of sperm oil to the grindstone tub; and 
although she was as I hinted before, all in a 
lump, yet as her skipper had knocked his lub­
berly try works to pieces, set up his rigging, and 
crossed his lighter spars, besides giving her a 
Irish lick of tir and paint, she looked, as the 
Scotch quaner-master said of the fellow we fell 
in with oil' the Western Isles, ‘just no that bad 
for a tallow-strainer.’
‘ I offered my services to pilot her in to a 
berth, and we were civilly received by her skip- 
ir, who, to tell the truth, was not exactly the 
an I expected to find on tha weather side of
again to many a "U ? ' ' a m b ^  r f  such ‘ I under t t  m ain X in s^ fn d in g  up^ sT e’eSon  ^  to yourselves, gentleman, a
adornment at a low price sometimes as low l0 the wliere;lbouta of her children, Mr. Taj-1 ^  regular old-fashioned spouts, for all the long-sparred, well-built, Spimsh looking person- 
sixpence, when the bonnet wanted much jor conaenlej  t0 eo un(j thein and he was lucky world, thc true originals of those which every age. dressed in a blue frock-coat, and spotless
jmd* the whole nartv ! reflective reader will remember to have once , drilling pantaloons, and a sombrero as big round 
Yiowed with wonder and awe among the prints ! the capstan-head, shading his face—the strip 
>t his spelling-book. These were heard by loud of crape round his hat fixing your eye at once
. t i j  i l i - . . .  ; urday, a Mrs. Wright, a widow lady, and her i ---------------- ~ ---- . * . . °nets on her head, and for somewhat the same E[nma £  Haw, witb j Ir. George I friends shake hands, the party had seated
reason that gaudy kerchiefs and ribbons are q\lv|'or and J lr. Hawley, Jr , started from Mrs. themselves quietly round the mate, who had off
thur. ‘ Wasna myself and the fairies to 
the fore, wi’ the Lord’s help, to take care o f 
the boy ?’
What do you mean, K ate?’ cried Len-
my face from freckles!’
Hush, man !’ whispered K a te; 1 dinna 
bawl as if you were on the parade, or you’ll 
wauken the fairies’ darli
astonishment, she
thing that’s good frae sie twa scoundrels.— placed gently on the conch beside Mrs. Len-
form of their requests, Grace again broke off him but Glied Geordie,* the smuggler, doon * ling!’ and, as they 
a knob: ‘ 0 ,  sun I give this to thee; save tbe c arse; and there canna come ony gazed on her in mute 
lor consented to go und them,
Ihus our onoUj.|, t0 bo successful, and the whole partyrepair, and had no trimming.
Heather Queen turned her plurality of hats wa3 Ve united after somo delay. It appears 
and head-gear to good account, and yet her that on the first separation, Miss Hawley pro­
avidity for gain never caused a doubt of her ceeded at once to a house in Ninth street, where 
honesty. Her character was in all respects Mr. laylor found her, and a clergyman in wait-
unblameable, though unique in eccentricity. *hem .°,na ,tksh' ,N.° ™
m, J  . „„„„ i . I J nused in the mother s mind in regard to this
bhe was firm and robust even at the age churming ,ittlo by.piay unti| Tuesday, when
of threescore years and ten, boasting of her Mr. Taylor acknowledged to her the marriage, 
youthful speed of foot, extraordinary lobour llnd demanded to see his wife, which was re 
in harvest-fields, and masculine prowess.—  fused. This very reasonable request being per- 
One feat she vauated as surpassing man in sistently retused, Mr. Taylor took out a writ of 
strength :— in her youth she had for a wager habeas corpus, hut tho mother and daughter can- 
carried on her back two bolls o f barley up not be tound,-and thus the matter remained at 
a steep stair to a granary-loft. Though last accounts.
wandering far and near in her mendicant vo­
cation, she bad a winter home with a widow j  A R at A dventure-—The New Bedford Stan- 
moman, in the seaside ham let o f C am pbel-' dard says :—*■ Sometime Biuce a lady in this 
ton, near F o rt George. In  widow R oy’s | city,.while dressing for church thought that 
* , T i i  i i  J she felt something moving between her dresscottage she died leaving a considerable sum jand ^  but a f t“ 8hakin| thenii paidn0 m0r9
of money to th a t kind old triend, after de- attention to the circumstance, until seated in 
fraying funeral charges. ! ber pew a t church, when out fell a rat upon the
________ _________  floor, much to the consternation of several other
ladies in the pew. I t  commenced running from 
O r ig in  of kissino tiik pope’s toe.—Mathew on9 end of the pew to the other, and at last was 
of Westminster says that, formerly it was usual i03t sight o(—they presuming it  hud escaped in 
to kiss tbe hand of hia_ Holiness, but that to- to the aisle. The first named lady upon arri- 
wards the end of the eighth century, a certain vjng home, was in the act of changing her dress 
lewd woman, in muking an offering to the Pope for another, when upon shaking it, out fell the
not only kissed his hand, but also pressed it. 
The Pope—his name was Leo—seeing the dan­
ger, cut off his hand, and thus escaped the con­
tamination to which it had been exposed.—Since 
that time, the precaution has been taken of kiss­
ing the Pope’s toe instead of his hand.—Buckle's 
History o j Civilization in England.
rat, having made the trip to church and back in 
safety,’
respiratory sounds, which were heard fore and iu connection with the ensign at halt mast, un- 
alt the deck. j til you found that, besides losing a boat's crew
Old Ironsides was jogging along before a lazy i on the day we saw her in the Quit, his wite, who 
wind, after again expelling the vitiated air from , had made the voyage with him, had slipped ovor 
his blow-holes, having nothing more attractive the stern oaenight in a clam, and bom drowned
to engage his attention at the time, from a feel­
ing of lellowsihp perhaps, kept way with the 
ship. Some old heads on the forecastle soon 
soon hailed him for ' a tinner,’ bound on his 
travels to the Ionian sea, and forthwith predict­
ed, at the peril of their eyes, that we should see 
him ‘ down flukes’ and off on a wind, before 
before another bell had gone. There was little 
sea running at the time, and the moon shining 
fairly on his track gave us somo idea of his gi­
gantic proprotiona, which, to tell the truth, 
these same veritable Tritons were in nowise dis­
posed to curtail, However, it was agreed among 
the mids, debating the matter in council with 
tho mate, that from his broad flukes to the small 
triangular fin on the ridge of his back, and 
thence, from bis spout-holes to the arch of bis 
lower jaw, be ran not less than an hundred 
feet. I t  was also estimated that he would out­
weigh a drove ef. at least, two hundred fat oxen. 
His age, they unanimously declared, wasa ques­
tion to be left to tbe learned professors. Even 
the bearded NestorB of tho forecastle, wise as 
mermen in aught appertaining to the sea—al-
in spite of every effort to save her. The man’s 
features, though somewhat roughened by con­
tinual exposure, aad blackened by the sun. wera 
as regular as if cut out of stoue by some master 
hand, from the broad brow and aquiline nose, 
to the square jaw and finely modelled chin, 
fringed by a beard as glo.-sy and wavy as our 
first captain’s of tho maintop. Every thing 
about him contrasted oddly enough with his 
ragged and slovenly crew, and the patched and 
greasy canvas over h1s head, until you would al­
most have sworn, from his mustache, the eye­
glass at his button-hole, and the narrow strip 
of black ribbon, which fell across tho snowy 
mouth of his watch-fob, that ha was soma 
whimsical Monsieur an his travels in the East. 
There was a courteous ease in his address, and a 
silver twang in his voice, which indicated rath­
er unpleasantly, that in spite of tha bit of crapa 
and the mourning flag, Captain Cathorton had 
banished black care from tho end of the ship. 
Somehow or other, 1 felt, after the first ten min­
utes’ interview, that there was a lurking devil 
behind his smile, sweet as it was, and, and, with
Good wives, like filberts, will remain good for 
a long time. It all depends upon the care you 
take of them, aud how you husband them.
beit they claimed him for an old acquaintance— 1 all his civil chaff, it was precious little he would 
did not pretend to settle that point. He might have done to serve me in my wish to reach horn* 
have heen fourscore-and ten. or he mieht have had he not chanced to want a mate to suit hi#
purposes, in place of the man that was lost in 
the boat.
‘ As soon as he discovered that I had com-
ave bee  fo rscore-a  te , or be ig t ave 
blown brine from bis nostrils, coasting undis­
covered shores, long before the grand cruise of 
Columbus.
mandcd the grab, he at once pressed me to *„ake 
the chief officer’s berth, remarking of the 0tber 
C . e  that he would hardly t r u s t  taem in charge 
of the deck, with the cargo ha had und er hatch­
es.’
• To tell the truth, I was glad <0| the chance 
at the tlm’ ; for, besides that the place was too 
hat lor a Ghebir—the therraom iter standingat 
midnight at 110  decrees on tb'j forecastle of the 
garb, then lying off the mc/Utb of the passage 
between Muscat Island ».nd the main land—I 
was anxious lo leave the coast before aconspira 
ey, which I knew was forming to dethrone the 
Sultsn, should explode. The cholera, too, was 
sweeping off the Arabs like flies and in the very 
thick of it I had my life twice attempted on 
shore, for naught that 1 could conjecture, except 
that I had peremptorily refused to join the plot. 
Pa, as you may suppose, thinking to be on the 
open seas in a lew days, I stopped into the 
mate’s place at once.
■ I found the people at odds with the captain 
and ail at sixes and sevens about ubout the miss­
ing boat, which some of them 6cemed to think 
Gatherum had lost hv desigu. However, the 
Bore words I heard flying up the forecas­
tle scuttle, more 1 felt inclined at first to set 
this down as mere sea-babble, together with 
ajtno story about Mrs. Catherton’s death, which 
I could riot get bold of for a spell.
M A I N E  L E G I S L A T U R E .
SENATE.
FRinAY, Feb. 12.
Read and assigned—Bill to incorporate Trus­
tees of Maine liniversalist Missionary Society.
Resolve in relation to the equitable distribu­
tion of a portion of the public lands of the Uni­
ted States, was read twice and passed to be en­
grossed.
HOUSE.
F riday, Feb. 12.
Petitions Presented.—By Mr. Tilleon of Rock­
land, petition of Elkunuh Shaw and others, to 
be incorporated into a religious society, referred 
to Committee on Education ; by same, petition 
of S. Gould and others, for additional laws in 
relation to the inspection of lime, referred to 
Committee on Manufactures; by Mr. Mitchell 
of Washington, petition of Samuel Stone and 
others of Union, that Waldoboro’ may be made 
the shire town or Lincoln, and against making 
Rockland a half shire town, referred to Com­
mittee on Division ol Counties, by Mr. Mitch­
ell of of Washington, petition of Ambrose Da­
vis and others, for making Waldoboro’ the 
shire town of-Lincoln, referred to Committee on
,&jjf ftaWaifo tejrtfc,.
T hursday, February 1 8 ,1 8 5 8 .
s r n .1?  mi im im *  »> i S ? ”
he last cruise, cutting in i 
their heart's content, as the
• i i :___ j . •____ _ . Ihoro’, petition of Joseph Brown and others,•n  t n ^ and try.n0 out to j of Wul5oboro-j of M Lash and others,
r . . c PF-- bed been prav;n„ that Waldoboro’ mav be the shire town
very fortunate in finding white whales among f t  £5 § , f  d t Com£ ittee on Division
the islands of the Gulf, where 1 have seen lm- - oj. (jount;eg 
mense shoals ol them myself going in among
the pissages to leed upon the eight-armed 
squids, which the pearl-divers, at some of the 
fisneries, dread almost as much as the sharks.—
SENATE.
Saturday, Feb. 13.
The Tartar’s boat bad been very successful, and Res?lve far P a r i n g  a statue of Gen. Knox, 
n o .  ,h„f. tha ...in full and anchor J..nrn. t *ame fr0!“ th« H?“»e »ndefimtely_ postponed. -ow t at t e ship was f ll a  a c or dow , “ *“” *‘uu:iu T x s
her crew were resolute to make amends for their on motlon of Mr’ Goddard- lald 0D
precious outlay of labor, regular whaleman fash 
ion, by grumbling at every thing abaft, and 
getting" up an occasional quarrel with the boat- 
stcerers—deeming it otherwise a hardship to 
tu .n out their meals, or to a game of cards on 
their chest-lids,
* la  fact they were altogether—excepting the 
second mate, tho old carpenter, and a few old 
sea dogs—as green a set as ever stared at an 
i,land of weeds ; and perfect torture it was, 
Mr. Afterblock, to see the lubbers crawl out of
Mr. Berty of Kennebec, presented tho peti­
tioner E. B. Hinckley and 29 others, members 
of imagine Company “ Stato of Maine,” of 
Thomaston, for compensation. Referred.
FROM EUROPE.
The steamship Indian, Capt. Jones, ar­
rived at Portland, 10:h inst., at 11 o’clock.
G r e a t  B r i t a i n .
The Sh ire Tow n M atter.
“ Order of notice” from the Legislature upon 
tho petition of citizens of Rockland praying 
that Rockland may be made a half- shire town for 
Lincoln County, and also upon the petition 
of citizens of various towns remonstrating 
against the first named measure and praying 
that Waldoboro’ be made the shire-town of the 
county, appears in our paper of this week, and 
the hearing before the Legislature upon the sub­
ject of these petitions is to take place on Mon­
day next. Petitions have also been extensively 
circulated and generally signed among our cit­
izens, for the past few days, praying tho Legis­
lature that Rockland be made a half-shiro town 
for Lincoln County, and in the event that the 
Legislature refuse to grant the petition, that 
Rockland be taken from the county of Lincolo 
and annexed to the county of Waldo.
The matter of forming a new county from 
portions of Lincoln and Waldo, and subsequent­
ly of creutiog a half-shire town in the eastern 
section of Lincoln County, has been before the 
Legislature for several years past, and the sub­
ject has been frequently alluded to in these col 
umns. W e do not need, at this late day, to ad­
duce lengthy arguments in support of the (act 
that the interests and convenience of the people 
of the eastern section of the county demand a 
change in tho place of holding the couits for 
this county, and that to the citizens of Rock­
land the necessity of transacting all our county 
business at the extreme western portion of the 
county is peculiarly onerous. It is a well known 
tact that, format least eight or nine months in 
the year, our citizens can transact their county 
business, at the Bhire-towns of nearly half the 
counties of the state, with greater convenience 
and at a less expense in time and money, than 
at Wiscasset. The Bhire-towns of Cumberland, 
Waldo, Penobscot and Hancock, it will be seen
S f S S S  | The marriage o f the Princess Royal of Eng-
fore and aft the deck. The score and more of land with Prince Frederick William of Prus- 
young, able- bodied men they were, to be sure, sia, was celebrated at the Chapel Royal, St.
"strong enough, I dare say, to tow a raft of James’ Palace, on Monday, the 25th ult.—  
whales alongside ia any latitude. But the mis According to the programme, the day was „„ ,.w
chief of tl.o thing was, that instead of the oil , generj]|w observed as a holiday. Immense' t i ’ c are more easilv and more chcanlv
getting into their joints and makiug them supp e 0W(jg cbcered the royal party in a most eu -. .. ■ . , . . .it. seemed to have sod ieaed brain and limb, un- , . , accessible, while we have steamboat connection
tii it fairly went against your stomach td ask thusiast.c manner. After the conclus.on of
them a nipstion nr to c ill them aft to hoist un the ceremonial, cne bride gave vent to her i , . . ,
a boat to the cranes. Of course I did not ex- ; feelings and flung herself upon her mother’s ! t00’ may bo aa casllY and conveniently reached 
pect them to equal our flying topmen, oi the ! bosom. A  scene in which great emotion was! our citizens as our own shire-town,
nimble Arabs from Darra, of whom my crew evinced by all concerned, toook place. After j Wo know of no other county in the State 
w e re  mostly composed in the garb—especially as the marriage, the young couple started for' wherein the shire- town is at the farthest possi- 
abott™ 1  Bu'ttafter haringQ°bflen twenty mouths ; Windsor. On their arrival at that place, | ble remove from the commercial and business 
at sea, I uid look for them to know one end of ^ ey  were drawn in a carnage to the Castle . contre 0f the county, as is Wiscasset. Wo know
the ship from the other . and considering the oy the Eton boys, amidst enthusiastic cheer- of n0 Qther inBtance whpr,, the citizen, nf the
heat of the weather and the numberof desperate 
wretches roaming in the harbor, it was not too 
much, you’ll allow, to have them kccpurclior- 
watcb, or to wash down decks at daybreak.’
[ TO BE COTINUED.]
T l l S l a r c r ) -  . n i l  E i p r o i r  o f  B u d  H a b i t s .
Toe cars stooped at N ----- to receive tho usual
delicate, nut to say sickly. He passed, ulmost 
immediately, into the second class car, lighted 
Lis cigar, and began to smoke. Here, said I to 
m y s!r. is an opportunity, perhaps, tads some 
go id to a person to whom great good needs to 
be done.
So, approaching him in a respectful manner, 
1  said, ‘ 1 believe, sir, we are strangers to each 
other, and as this interview may be our only 
one, will you allow me, as a medical mm, to 
give you a word of advice §’
Looking at me with a little apparent surprise, 
he said : * Certainly I will.’
‘ And will you take no offense,’ I said, ‘at my 
plainness and frankness ?’
‘ Nut in the least,’ he added; now quite re­
cover-d from his surprise, and beginning to re­
gard me as a friend, and not a mere meddler.
‘ Well, then, my dear sir, let me 6ay that I 
discover in your countenance, and, indeed, in 
your whole appearance, that, young as you are, 
your constitution is already beginning to suffer
- , , , i of no other instance where the citizens of the
insr. The Queen gave a grand state concert . ,
at Buckingham Palace in London, on the : al08t P°Pulou9‘ commercial coast towns, ate com- 
evening of the wedding day. The principal; Pe *° V>°forty  m^ es *nl° the country, to the 
streets of the metropolis were brilliantly il-j extreme inland border of the county, to ntttend 
lumitiated. the county courts. Rockland is the most im-
There was a serious disturbance at Belfast! portant business centre of the county, and jus- 
on the evening of the 25th. Some fireworks i tiee lo the interests of our citizens and of the
demands that Rockland
. . , , . ___________________half-shire town for Lincoln
principal streets and soon evinced cQ The reag0Dablenes3 and jugtico of this 
a riotous disposition bv throwing stones.—  J
t ___ _ „<• * u „ __N-a„ i ...i ___ „ „ , r ___i:„„  ! claim on the part of our citizens is so apparent
complement of passengers from that village to having been let off in honor of the marriage1 towns in our vicinity, di 
Boston. Among them w a s  a t ill young man, of 0f the Princess Royal, a greatcrowd gather- i ciinnia .  u-iV-
Si5 app.if.race for tba most P - t .  hut someahat ed in the prinoipal ^  and soon evinced “  *  “
Large bodies of the constabulary and police 
attempted to restore order, but were assailed 
with missiles; finally the disturbance rose 
to such a height that the Mayor read the 
riot act and took prompt measures to- dis­
perse the mob, in which he succeeded after 
some trouble, and by midnight the town bad 
assumed its wonted quiet. Numerous ar­
rests were made.
Operations were resumed on the Leviathan 
on the 23d and the 25th ult. The ship mov-
that no extensive argument is necessary to sup­
port it. Our city has offered to furnish suitable 
court and jury rooms free of expense to the 
county, if the petition of our citizens sliull be 
granted, and we do not see how the Legislature 
can reasonably and justly refuse to accede to 
the prayer of that petition.
The petition of sundry citizens of various 
towns in the county, asking that Waldoboro' be
ed forward about nine feet each day. B u r -; mude the shire-town of Lincoln County, pro- 
ing the proceeding an iron handle sprung i poses no just or adequate remedy for the incon- 
from its position, throwing all engaged upon ! veniences to which our citizens are subjected.—
it in various directions. Several were severe­
ly injured.
F r a n c e .
The American vessel Adriatic, which 
sailed from Marseilles while under embargo
We know of no other reason to be urged in favor 
of creating Waldoboro' the shire-town of the 
county, than that it is centrally situated, in re­
gard to tho mere point of distance. Many townsfrom sorao bad influence. It may be the use of 
tobacco; or it may bo something else. Pray, t te  w llW o n T ith  t e r  j !q the county\  which are nearer to Waldoboro’
V  ‘*1 au, .^i painter,’^ sir; but that has not hurt ! Lyonnais, was captured in the Gulf o f Spez-j thaD to our Clty> cauld “ ore e:l9llY ana at 
me. It is the tobacco that hurts me, la m  zia by a French War steamer. The Captain inconvenience transact their county business at 
killing myself with tobacco, and I know it,’ , of the Adriatic was placed in irons, and he Rockland, because their business brings than here.
• II iw long have you smoked tobacco!’ and his ship were taken back to M arseilles.; Our city is on tho sea-board, its business is more
• I have never smoked at all, very much ; but The Queen mother of Oude died in Paris j extensive, it is of much more commercial im
I  have chewed the article ever since I was s ix - ' I . .. , , , . . .
teen ve.i-s old ’ i on ™ u ” ,  . ! portance than is Waldoboro , and thus it brings
• And how old arc you now, sit V ! Nothing further of importance was devel- jn tbe business of many of the inland towns,
• Thirty-three,’ °pc.d regard to the recent attempt to as- and make3 it more coavenient for tUo Ie of
; Then sir,young as you are,youbave chewed j sas.nate the Emperor Napoleon. ; ^  t3wQg trangict .
this weed about seventeen years?’ Bclaium . , . —  ................................. J .
• Yes, as many as that.’ . Col. Charras, who was ordered by the Bel- '°re . laI!va , , . a a oro' 18 0 'Jecllona t0
• Have you ever been sick durmg that time? j -an government to quit the country, was creat,nS 'Valdoboro . tbe 6h,re' tuw’D be
Never with n fever , but I luive l.tid ii greiit , *i /• tt *a j u* a i summed un brieflv in the *isf?ortion th<it it
deal of ill-health of one kind or another.’ | about to sai1 for tbc United btates. sum“ ea UP Dr,l-uJ' ,n tlle abortion that it
< It is well you have escaped severe disease; | I n d i a .  | would lnvolve a larS° e^ense,and would utterly
for had a fever attacked you, or anything re Further details of Indian news brought, a^‘* accommodate the business interests of the 
quirir.g medical attention, you would probably out by the Arabia contain some matters of county. The measure most just and reasonable, 
have b >en a much greater sufferer, on account intcrest. | and involving the least expense, is for the Legis-
bir James Outram remained at Alumbagb iature to grant the very moderate claim of ur 
with 4000 men. The rebels, it  is said, were j Athens,and to make Rockland a half-shire town 
threatened to attack his position.
Sir Colin Campbell was going to Futty- 
ghur.
The insurgents at Kotah were in great 
force, and are said to have dethroned the 
Rajah.
of the u e s  of the tobaceu; for this is the gen­
eral law. Not only will the disease bo more 
dangerous at the beginning, but it will be more 
difficult to manage.’
On a little inquiry, I found lie was suffering 
from a degree of dyspepsia, llis  liver, most 
cvidcr.t'y, had b;jn f"r a long time past some­
what affected, as well us the whole alimentary 
canal, I found him not only a willing patient, 
but a needy one. lienee I conliaced the con- 
versition,
1 llow much tobacco do you chew in a year!’
• I use a pound or tho best paper tobacco a 
week.’
‘ Fifty-tw» pounds a year, then?’
‘ Yes, quite as mucli as tbat.’
for Lincoln County. With regard to tho latter 
clause of the petition, which asks the Legisla­
ture, in the event of refusing to make Rockland 
a half-shire town for this county, to take our 
city from Lincoln and annex it to Yi'aldo. we
The Azinghur frontier was threatened by . have to say that the determination expressed in 
the rebels, cud Gen. Grant was marching the petition seems to be a general expression of
towards it. , , „ ■ the opinion of our citizens. It would be vastly
I he rebels defeated at Cawnpore had fled . . .T>. , , „ , 1 ; easier, more pleasant and more convenient forto IJithoor and Calpee. . . .
The Ghoorka column, over 9000 men, un- aur atlzon8 t0 transact the'r a°a°ty business at
‘ Then you expend twenty-six dollars a year ' , J u n „  Bahadoor had left Nenaul fnr'cer ; ^e*Ust than at Wiscasset, and we have no lies-
f  « »  ir « »
■ ’ ■ ■ " j C h i n n .  1 Legislature refuse to make Rockland a half
j tax on your purse !’ ; The Paris correspondent o f  the Times j shire town for Lincoln, it will bo for the inter-
v it. I would give five Btates that besides the screw steamer Saone, estof our city to be annexed to Waldo County 
inutc, to be treed from ; whioli is nrenarinrr to sail for China with
1 Certainly you do.’ j i .         .
‘ This is quite a heavy ; The Paris correspondent o f  the Tim es; shire town for Lincoln, it wi l bo for the inter-
‘ 1 know i t ; I know it.
hundred dollars, any m e u u r t bl cL p p ring  ____
* • w w ' lh -  ? ,'in ton not i n n i t  n ffv  i troops to the number of 700 on the 15th of |
V hy, t lu a ,  lo y o u  not leave i t  off. F e b ru a ry  o rd ers  h av e  been r iv e n  to  n r e n a r e j Tee  B and s Con-cert.— A ll o f our citizens‘ I caaaot do it. I have tried a great many 1  euruary, oruers nave oeen given to prepare
two more transports for the same destination. | to whom these presents may come will
• You look as though you had force or char-! _________________  P'euse bear in mind that the R ockland Band
acterenougti tu be aide to keep a good resolution.’ ! I will give a Levee and Concert, at Beethoven
‘ I cannot do it, I must die a most miser- j PnorEssiox.u, F ees.— A jockey having once Hall, on Tuesday evening next. The Programme 
able slave.’ 1 consulted Harrison Grey Otis in ahorse case, - . . .  , . .
•You ought to last fifty years. You must j the latter sent him a bill of twenty dollars foi ; or t,U3 concert has been for some time in 
certainly tnivo inherited a good constitution.’ i advice. The client expostulated, Mr. Otis ex- i rehersal, and wo predict that this will be the
‘ One of the very best.’ ! plained to nim so fully and so blandly the rea-' most agreeable entertainment which will have
• Arc yon willing to dwindle away, and perish j son of such a charge-how he had spent years! beon C3ented thig Eea30n. We are iDrormed>
at ury, vrl.ca yon ought as well live on to eighty and years in study, and thousands on thousands | r . . .
or ninety ?’ in fitting himself to advise in such matters, that*] 0D authority, that, in addition to the
The cars stopped. 1 lied just time to obtain ; the jockey was compelled to capitulate ami pay rich troat usually presented by the Band at
from the young man a promise that be would the bill. Not long afterwards Mr. Otis was their concert3 they have for this occasion, en-
snkti one more eliorfc to relorrn. We* then part-? standinj in the street examining a horse that he , ,
cd, jwrhaps for ever. I bed little hope that lie ; thought of purchasing, and seeing his client! RaSe(^ > °t a ' erJ enormous expense, the services 
would keep his resolution. Men havedone such passing, called him up and asked him what lie! ° f  the universally celebrated J ulien B urlesque
things at fifty, sixty, and even seventy years of j thought of the animal. The jockey set his hat Instrumental O i-era T roupe, who will add to
a g e ; bat they are rare instances. \ aslant, examined him on all sides, pronounced;.. . . . .  r , ., .
You will have seen, reader, that 1 did not his opinion on him dogmatically, and then held | tbe attractl0ns of tlle occasion by their unpar- 
place the pecuniary loss which this young man ; out his hand for a fee. ft was Mr. Otis’ turn a llied  and inimitable performances. We are 
sustains, as the iiigl.^.t .a point cf importance; i now to expostulate, but it was all in vain ; our I also authorized to announce that the Band have
ami yet it is worth considering. Iweoty-six ! jockey recounted to him at what cost of time secured the distinguished services of the prince
dollars a year for seventeen years at annual in- and money he had fitted himself for iudrin-’ ,,
tcr.-sr, would amount, 1 believe, to seven hun-1  horseflesh, and ended by saying, 1 Come, come" ! ob a bugle-players, Count Maqni HuuiBucnio
South Tuom aston L ectures.
So. Tuomaston Feb. 8th, 1858.
The fourth lecture of this course was given 
by Mr. Z .  P ope Vose of Rockland, on “  The 
Glory o f Humanity."
Anything like criticism, Mr. Editor, was no 
part of the design of theso reports ; but this 
young man beiug at just the age of a lecturer 
most susceptible of improvement and m ist 
“ alive to praise,” a little kindly “ fault finding” 
may tend to prevent similar errors in future. Of 
the merits of this lecture, logically considered,
I think there can be but one opinion, that of its 
reasonableness and strength. It was too long, 
however, for a plain enunciation of the ideas it 
contained, arising from unnecessarily minute 
details of tho iacidentB adduced as illustrations 
of some idea his theme involved. Some of the 
topics treated, though essential to the general 
plan of the lecture, might be considered as re­
quiring a degree of violence to comprise them 
under its fanciful though majestic title. But, ex­
cepting the verbosity which characterised cer­
tain portions, it was,according to the unanimous 
verdict of his audience, a production highly 
creditable to the “ young man.” The following,
1 think, comprises its leading ideas.
In commencing, the creation and development 
of the earth, as presented to us by science cor­
roborative of revelation, was considered as 
pointing to, and culminating in, the advent of 
humanity. The creation of man was not merely 
a part of God’s design in the formation of the 
earth, but it was the grand object of that design. 
The earth was made for man. Humanity ex­
isted in the determinate purpose of the Infinite 
before tho foundations of the earth were laid.— 
The revelations of scienA were continually de­
veloping this great truth. There was more 
glory iu tho birth-right of humanity than in the 
whole mighty and wondrous mechanism of th 
universe.
All that man saw was bound hy Nature’s 
laws to certain fixed conditions, and states of 
being, but glorified humanity was commensurate 
in existence with eternity ; and progressive ad 
vancement in knowledge and in tbe scale of ex­
istence, was the law of its nature and the ne 
cessity of its well-being. To man,the ascending 
plane of being was ever an unbarred way, and a 
voice was ever calling to him,’ ‘ come up higher 
Humanity, as glorious in its power and worth 
and in the lustre of its high achievements was 
next considered. Those times and places which 
live forever in the memory and affection of na­
tions, were brightened and hallowed by the glory 
of human greatness, the daring of human cour 
aj;e or the labors and sacrifices of human philan 
thropy and patriotism. Mr. V. dwelt upon this 
part of his subject to considerable length, and 
exemplified it by same graphic and finely drawn 
pictures of the Revolutionary Heroes—as exhib­
iting tho virtue, dignity and greatness of noble 
manhood—of Dr. Kano and William Morton, as 
bearing grateful evidence to the glory of human­
ity in its willingness to generous undertaking, 
and its devotion to firm and noble enterprise— 
and of the first prediction of an eclipse, as an 
illustration of the vigor and power with which 
the human mind could grapple with and over­
come tbe mysteries of the universe. This part of 
the subject was treated with much force and 
beauty of expression, yet with a profuseness of 
verbiage which, though used principally for em­
bellishment, tended to obscuro the ideas it was 
calculated to educe.
The eminence and glory of the individual man 
was evidence of the glory of the race ; and not 
only all that the individual is, but alt that he 
maybe, was the glorious inheritance of a whole 
humanity. This glory consists not so much in 
what, in its outward life, it is, in tho actions, 
lives and soul-possessions of all men everywhere, 
as in its capacity to be—in what it may bo and 
shall grow to be, in tbe abstract dignity of the 
human soul.
The inherent glory of man was univers d, 
and the same voices were calling to the savage 
and the sage ; only the latter being nearer, 
hears them more plainly. The squalid Esqui­
maux, the brutal cannibal and the blind pagan 
had as much a portion in the inherent glory of 
humanity as the Christian or the sage, and 
might claim the same high destiny. In conclu­
sion the universal brotherhood and common in­
terests of the race were dwelt upon, and ulti­
mately the [civilization and peace of all nations 
should bo tho culmination of the idea which 
recognizes the glory of man’s estate.
As regards Mr. V’s delivery, though his ut. 
terance was perfectly distinct, yet a prevailing 
monotone accompanied by a continuous upward 
tendency of the voico at the close of his senten­
ces, rendered it somewhat tiresome.
Tho fifth lecturo was given by Rev. Isaac 
Sawvek, of Thomaston. Subject: “ Bibliog­
raphy."
After briefly speaking of tbe intrinsic claims 
of his subject to regard, and defining the mean­
ing of the term Bibliography, Mr. S proceeded 
to remark that he was awere that it was with 
the contents of books, and not with their his­
tory that we have most to do. A knowledge of 
the history of a science differs widely from a 
knowledge of the science itself; and adepts in
deed and twenty-seven dollars and thirty-seven 
cent ! Ijhould the young man live on—breathe, 
rather— to fifty years of age, at the sime an- 
r.ua! expenditure, the aggregate loss would be 
from two thousand five hundred to three thous­
and dollars ! This would be quite a suug little 
property lor a laboring man to possess In most i 
country places it would purchase a farm and
Mr. Otis, professional men must be paid ; my 
charge is only twenty dollars.’ Mr. Otis ap­
preciated the joke, and paid the bill.
W om en  s R ig h t s .—The fair sex have won a 
victory over antiquated prejudices in San Fran­
cisco, A young woman—we should think a
Von Scuwackuaumeir, Chief Bugler to Ilia 
Anthropophagous Majesty, the King of the 
Cannibal Islands, who will perform a Grand 
Solo upon that most wonderful and difficult of all 
instruments, the Clamonette. Tho Clamonette 
was invented by Count Schwackhahmeir, and
chapter. But there was no positive authority 
for fixing on the first man for thafirst author, 
and though tho conclusion was probable, it was 
far from being provable.
IIertue8, an ancient king of Egypt, wrote 
30,000 books, but they were only 30,000 in­
scriptions oil bricks. After this, tablets of wood, 
brass, lead and stone were used. The laws of 
Solon were engraven on stone; those of the 
Roman Emperors, as late as the 4th century, 
were paided on wood with white lead ; a law 
book consisted of thin pieces of wood fastened 
together. This mode of making legal records, 
remarked Mr, S. might have been sufficiently 
convenient when laws wero less numerous and 
complicated than at present, but a copy of our 
laws engraveu on wood would dismantle all the 
forests of Aroostook. Writings not intended 
for durability, such as letters, &o., were made 
on wax. The Romans used brass for treaties, 
contracts and public records. The rich Romans 
used tublets of ivory on particular occasions. 
Boards covered with a coating of wax, were 
used iu schools.
Skins of animals were next used for making 
books, made into soft leather and dyed red or 
yellow. The most ancient manuscripts now in 
use for the reference of tho Biblical student, 
are some copies of the Pentateuch on rolls of 
leather. The custom of writing on leaves of 
trees was then introduced, relics of which re­
main among the Hindoos and Birmese. I d 
Greece and Italy, the inner bark of the linden 
was much used ; tho Egyptians made use of 
linen cloth on which their characters were 
painted with a small brush ; next came a mate­
rial most resembling our paper and from which 
it is named—the papyrus—a plant which grew 
in stagnant pools of the Nile. Mr. S. here gave 
an account of the manner in which the papyrus 
was manufactured, also of the form nnd manu­
facture |of books, and of the iok9 and instru 
tuents used in writing. lie  next spoke of the 
durability of books and of their remarkable 
preservation, in many instances, from destruc­
tion. They were preserved through the Dark 
Ages by the monks who bought them all up.
In conclusion, some of the blessings which 
have flown from the invention of the art of 
Printing were enumerated, and it was remarked 
that to the press we are to look, as our most ef­
ficient auxiliary in tbe future progression and 
triumphs of science. This brief report con­
veys but a faint idea of the merits of this lec­
ture. Quaint and happy “ hits” at the times 
sparkled amid the comparatively dusky details 
of history, which, uttered in tho speaker’s hold 
and p“eu!iar style, added much to its interest 
nnd effect.
The sixth lecture, by R ev. J. O. S kinner, on 
“ The Unity o f the Human Race," has been al­
ready twice reported in your columns—once, 1 
believe fully—so your readers must ha pretty 
well acquainted with it. ft was delivered in 
Mr. S’s naturally pleasing and giaceful manner 
and was much admired by the audience.
R ev. O. J. F ernald of Thomaston delivered 
the seventh lecture on Friday evening Jan. 30th. 
In the treatment of his subject—“ Greece”— 
his object was to show tho influence which went 
forth from her literature, arts and arms, to affect 
the political, intellectual and religious condition 
of the world, and to prepare the way for the ad­
vent of Christ. After sorno remarks upon the 
characteristics of the Grecians, and upon their 
brief, sinewy and graceful language, Mr. F. 
proceeded to speak somewhat at length of Ho­
mer,—the first and best uninspired poet whose 
works are in existence,—and of the controlling 
influence he exerted upon the character and re­
ligion of his nation. He alluded also to the 
poets, historians and sages who followed Ho­
mer, observing that, we were forced to acknow­
ledge, that that ago was more prolific of great 
minds th in any other in the history of our 
race.
The couroe of events was then traced which 
led the Greeks, after repulsing the armies of 
Darius and Xerxes, to carry the war into Asia, 
and, under Alexander, to let in the light of 
Grecian genius upon tho superstitions of the 
East. Palestine and Egypt came under the 
sway of this conqueror, and all the countries on 
tho eastern shores of tho Mediterranean, soon 
felt the influence of Grecian literature. In con­
clusion it was stated that although, at Alexand­
er’s death, his kingdom was divided among his 
generals, and, at last, its several parts incorpor­
ated into the great Roman Empire, yet the 
works of the Grecian mind were never conquered, 
hut kept their suptemacy over tho world, and 
formed an important part of the providential 
preparation of the human race for the reception 
of Christianity. In the language of Greece, 
were preserved not only tho richest intellectual 
treasurts, hut the words of eternal life, written 
by tho pens of the inspired Apostles. The lec­
ture occupied about an hour in its deliverv, and 
was list ened to with much pleasure and wrapt 
attention. Mr. F. has few superiors in attract­
iveness of style. II.
CurrtiponJence of the Gazette.
B oston  8th February, 1 8 5 8 .
M r . E d ito r  ;—Since I  last wrote you,but lit­
tle has transpired in the business world worthy 
of particular mention. Tbe heavy clouds which 
have hung about the financial horizon since the 
disastrous squall overtook u9, are being gradu­
ally dispelled, and will soon disappear altogeth­
er, leaving a calm and cloudless sky, to he suc­
ceeded in turn by a clearer atmosphere and bet­
ter days.
Liquidation is still the order of tbe day ; and 
though consumption is going on meantime, and 
its necessities must be attended to, still, the 
wheels of trade cannot be put in regular motioD 
until this day of settlement has been passed and 
the business community are in a condition to re­
new obligations upon a new basis. Money is be­
coming superabundant, and our bunks and capi­
talists are puzzled to know how to use their 
funds. Particularly is this the case with the 
atter, who have suffered bo much in their in­
vestments in the so called, “ gilt edged” paper, 
and stocks, that they hardly dare to operate fur­
ther in this line, and this is likely to divest 
much capital|to real estate securities, which, af­
ter all, are the safest investments, if judiciously 
made, and are the only securities that have held 
good, as a class, throughout the late crisis. I 
hear that one of our “ solid ” men Las upwards 
of half a million of dollars on deposit in State 
Street, and from its being allowed to accumu­
late to such an amount, the inference is, that he 
either cannot yet muster confidence in the se­
curities offered, or prefers losing the interest, to 
loaning his money at tho comparatively low 
rates oflered ! Poor man ! How much such a 
man is to be pitied,(?) incumbered with such a 
burden, and yet, how much real happiness he 
might secure by a liberal distribution of his 
countless thousands among his fellow men.— 
Such cases are indeed a sad comment upon the
compton Constitution, are powerful (and I be­
lieve unanswerable) arguments, and will add 
new laurels to his fame as an eloquent and able 
debater: and if they do not gain sufficient votes 
to defeat the measure, will at least stamp the 
protest of the party he represents upon this 
latest and most dishonest claim of the pro-slav­
ery interest. We shall doubtlees hear from 
yoor Senator, the Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, bo- 
fore the debate is closed, when he will doubt­
less acquit himself, ns be always does upon sim­
ilar occasions, with signal ability. He is cer­
tainly one of the most eloquent speakers udU 
best debaters io that chamber, and his being 
placed there, js a credit to the State he repre­
sents. The proceedings in the House have not 
been characterized.by equal ability or decorum, 
and it would be a happy thing for our national 
honor and credit, if the scenes enacted there 
during the night session of Friday lust could be 
blotted from record. It is painful, not to say 
disgraceful, to be obliged to associate suBh pro­
ceedings with the deliberations of a national as­
sembly, and I rejoice to notice that none of our 
New England delegation appear to have partic­
ipated in the more disreputable occurrences of 
the occasion. More anon.
/  Veritas.
For the G azette. v
One or the W onders o f  the N in eteen th  
Century.—Rev. C. F. Tupper, Pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and Rev. J . O. 
Skinner, Pastor of the Universalist Church, 
both of this city, exchanged pulpit services last 
Sabbath afternoon, and, so far as I have been 
able to learn since the meeting, the arrangement 
gave entire satisfaction to both churches and 
congregations, with very few exceptions.
Is not this the dawning of tbat prophetic 
day when the Lion and tbe Lamb shall lie down 
together, aod all flesh shall see tbe salvation of 
God, and every soul be satisfied 1 Glory to 
God and the Lamb ! what a bright prospect in 
the future, is it that man is becoming reconciled 
to bis brother man, that all sectarianism shall 
come to an end, and there shall be but one
church, whose leader is the Lord Jesus Christ, 
danger of encouragiog any over-avaricious or I who is to have the islands of the seas for his in- 
parsimonious propensities, and a victim to their J  heritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth
The Annual Report of Hon. Mark H. Dun- 
nell, Superintendent of Common Schools for 
1857, which has been laid before the Legislature 
shows that the Dumber of towns in the State 
Returns have been received from 380.
! There are 98 organized plantations,—70 of 
which have made returns. The number of
tho former are often dunces in the latter. It 
was very easy, for instance, to give the pro- are 
gress of ancient philosophy, with many fine 
sounding names without being ablo to demon-
strato the simplest theorem in Euclid. Men l ?}*00} . di" ™ to. “  ^  down at] 4,102 ; parts of
were not always what they passed current for- districts, 328. The number of children between
It required something more than a showy dress ! 4 aDd 21 yeaM °f ase’ 240’7C4' The number
in male apparel, site promenaded the public 
thoroughfares, outraging the modesty and deli­
cacy of a policeman. Tho latter arrostsd her, 
and the case being made, it was argued and 
stood for judgment. His Honor Judge Coonde-
A P a s c a l .—Win Coombs, of Bangor, was re­
cently arrested in Boston on a charge of bigamy, 
i le  married a young girl of 19 years, daughter 
cf a rich (armer in Carver, Mass., lust Thanks-
civingday. He soon deserted her, taking with iivcred an elaborate decision. He laid down tbe 
him a quanity ol jewelry and seme of the old i law t0 tl!o effect that if a woman prefers panta- 
gent's specie. It appears that he afterwards loons to petticoats, she has a perfect right to 
married a woman, a hoarding-house mistress,; wcar them, and no policeman bus a right to in- 
a-ed 30 years, in Boston. After living with her . terfere with or disturb her in their use. The 
a°6iiort "time, he contrived to dispose of her ; decision was vehemently applauded by a lot of 
furniture, on pretence of moving awuy, pocket - [journeyman tailors but it is received with ex- 
ed the proceeds, provided his wife a ticket on ; tre,ne discontent by till the hen-pecked husbands 
hoard the boat for Bangor, and after seeing her j > n  ih0 great Pacific city. The latter talk of re- 
ve ll of), secretly left. His wife returned from i «'0ting payment if  their wives run up bills for 
t e r  ionrnc-ycastwar 1, lodged a complaint against; eoats, vests and pants, upon tbs ground that! antly and was fully equal to that of last week 
her "deceiver, and ito was found and arrested in are nat necessaries for the use of married We wero not present, but understand that sev- 
Dedham, Mass. I women. iforma paper. erul new nnd beautiful feature* were introduced.
the largest number which can be crowded into 
the hall, we advise everybody to go early, in 
order to secure a good place. The Band deservo 
tho general patronago of our citizens, and we 
trust that every one who desires to encourage 
their efforts or to enjoy a “ good time” will bs 
present on this occasion.
...Tableaux.—The entertainment by the ladies 
of the Congregational Society, repeated on Tues­
day evening of this week, passed off very pleas-
or a foreign moustache to make a gmtleman ; 
and something more than a sheep-skin parch­
ment, a fivo foot walking stick, a dandy strut 
and a college grin to make a scholar.
Nor was the case without a parallel in this 
subject. Men were often well versed in the age, 
date, Sea. of hooks who seemed to have paid hut 
very littlo attention to their uses. A large 
class of persons, afleeted with tho biblio mania, 
could ably speak of the doubtful genealogy of 
a work of ancient extraction, and point to some 
venerable old folio as the ancestor, and a host of 
spruce little duodecimos as the progeny, while 
too often they enjoyed no nearer acquaintance. 
They valued books as some people did wine or 
brandy, for their age.
Mr. S. Dext spoke briefly of the enjoyments 
which hooks afford us—they carried us back to 
the dawn of knowledge, the spring and source 
of science, in the remote ages of antiquity.— 
From the steep and rugged paths of science, 
they led man to tho flowery glades of Poetry.
homage to the shades of Homer, Virgil and 
Milton, Books mado us acquainted with the 
productions of other climes—the details of nat­
ural history, and reveal to us tho structure of 
the human form.
Mr. S. then proceeded to trace the history of 
books; nnd spoke first of the materials, or 
which the first used wero hones, or lumps of 
burnt clay. The most ancient fragments ol 
Egyptian learning consisted of forty books of 
burnt earth, found in a cave near Thebes. In 
answer to tho question, “ who was the first au­
thor ?” ho remarked that Dr. Pye Smith had 
ascribed to Adam the authorship of the first
in tho summer schools was 131,404, leaving 
109,300, who did not attend any summer school. 
The whole number in the winter schools was 
151,630. leaving 89,128 not connected with any 
winter school. Were the returns complete; 
the whole number of scholars in the State would 
not he less than 213,000. Tho Report says that 
in the city of Portland, with 8,742 scholars, 
only 3,843 were in the summer schools, and 
3,727 io the winter schools,, giving as the mean 
average attendance for all the schools, for the 
year, only thirty-two one-hundredth, while the 
same average in the whole State was forty-eight 
one hundredth. In Augusta and Uallowell, it 
was 30 ; in Bath, 20 ; in Calais 30 ; in Biddeford 
less than 30 ; while in Rockland, Belfast and 
Gardiner, it was about the same as the averago 
of the State ; and in Bangor, it was 52. The 
average of all tbe cities in the Stato was 38.
C ity E lection.—Our municipal election oc­
curs in one week from Monday next. We have 
heard little talk with reference to candidates, 
but think it is the general sentiment of ourpoo- 
ple that a “ citizens ticket” should be support­
ed for municipal officers, entirely exclusive of 
party politics. We thiok that this is the proper 
course, and that political questions should not 
be brought into the canvass in city elections,when 
this can be as well avoided. If men differ wide­
ly on questions of national policy, we do not see 
that they should feel bound to quarrel in all 
other matters. Tho last meeting of the City 
Council for tho municipal year well be held on 
Friday evening of next week.
S^*At the invitation of the Young Men's 
Forensic Union, E l ih u  B c r r itt  will address our 
citizens upon the subject of “ Compensated 
Emancipation,” under the auspices of that as- 
sociation, on Friday evening, March 12th.
demands leads a truly miserable existence, and 
is no real benefit to society or the world at 
large.
I regret to notice that the freighting business 
continues without any perceptible improvement, 
which has rather disappointed me, but I count­
ed too much upon the fact that the comparative­
ly low prices of Brcadstutfs, Cotton, and Sugars, 
with large crops of each, would induce free 
shipments and thus find employment aQonce for 
a large portion of our available tonnage and at 
moderately remunerative rates. We now find, 
however, that the contrary is the case,—that 
these crops have come forward yery slowly, and 
still remain in vast quantities at the places of 
production, both on account of the unsatisfac­
tory prices obtainable, and the very great diffi­
culty iu negociating exchange, in consequence 
of the distracted and still unsettled state ol finan­
cial matters. The reeult of this is apparent. Ton­
nage has accumulated at all the principal pDrts 
of shipment, and very low and unremunerative 
rates are accepted for tho limited amount 
of produce going forward, and as the sea­
son is now getting well advanced, we cannot ex­
pect to sec anything better than a living business 
until another season, when 1 feel yery confident 
a much better state of things will prevail, and 
ship owners will wear pleasant faces again. It 
seems unaccountable to me how the ship ex­
penses at our Southern ports can be kept so very 
high when freights are so low :—that every ves­
sel which loads must leave from one third to one 
half of the whole amount of the outward 
freight for port expeoses! It is a pity that 
these onerous charges cacnot be materially re­
duced, or at least made to correspond more pro­
portionately to the current rates of freight.— 
Another heavy tax now imposed upon the ship­
owner (as well as shipper) is the present rates 
nf premium for Insurance, which have been in­
creased to almost an unbearable extent, and one 
which I believe is unwarranted by tho risk as­
sumed, provided a just and proper discrimina­
tion is exercised by the underwriter. The pres­
ent tariff of rates is too high for first class risks, 
and neither the ship owner nor shipper can af­
ford to pay thorn. But so long as insurance can 
he effected upon really second and third class 
vessels, as low, or very nearly so, as upon strict­
ly first class vessels, there will be little encour­
agement for building the latter, and little hope 
ot seeing responsible offices willing to insure 
upon good risks at lower rates. Do away with 
building clippers, (which have proved a very ex­
pensive experiment) stop building your large 
ships, say all vessels over a thousand tons, let 
the underwriter charge premium according to 
the intrinsic worth of the vessel, and real risks 
taken, and we shall see a better class of vessels 
built, and lower rates of premium established.
In looking over some statistical tables relating 
to Sugar, Coffee, Molasses and Tea, I find that 
(excepting the latter article which remains 
about the samel there was an average falling off 
in tho consumption of these articles of over 
twenty-five per cent in this country last year.as 
compared with the previous year, amounting in 
value to about thirty-three milliuns of dollars ! 
This is the ioevituble consequence of inflated or 
extravagant priees. As soon us prices are 
raised above a fair or affordable figure, the con­
sumption feels it at once, and grows less as the 
value is raised, inasmuch as to the poorer class­
es, who constitute the great consuming masses, 
these articles then -assume the place of luxuries, 
and arc only used us such, while the speculator 
who causes these high prices, secures profit for 
a time, only to become deeply involved in far 
greater losses by the reaction which is sure to 
tollow, sooner or later. Quick sales and moder­
ate profits, is the best motto for a healthy and 
profitable business. Among all the houses 
here who have operated largely in Sugar 
and Molasses the past two or three years, 
l do not believe there is one which has come 
out with any profit upon tho whole busi­
ness, while not a few of them have been reduced 
from affluence to actual want. Apropos to this,
I may say that it is a singular fact that not a 
person has ever been known to retire from the 
New York Stock Exchaoge with a fortune made 
•at the board. Many have made fortunes there, 
and sometimes in a day, but as ofteu lost then 
at the next turn of the die, and so they keep on, 
year in and year out, rich to duy and poor to­
morrow, but never able to Btep out of the arena 
satisfied. Tbe fascination of speculation is too 
poteot for them and they cannot loose them­
selves from its grasp.
The remarkable mildness of the weather still 
continues the general topic of conversation, and 
uow that we have ice enough to make good 
skating, many of our citizens seek recreation in 
this manly and healthful exercise, and you can 
hardly imagine a more lively or interesting 
sight than to sec Jamaica Pond one of these 
fine afternoons, dottted with two or three thous­
and skaters of both sexes in the height of this 
enjoyment. This place attracts many pleasure 
seekers every day.
Our ice dealers are beginning to cut ico in 
some places in this vicinity, about seven or eight 
inches thick, probibly on the score that “ half 
a loaf is better than no bread ;” but unless a 
cold term speedily visits us your State must fur­
nish a good portion of the 159,000 tuns required 
for our consumption and export the present year. 
That we shall have a full supply of this indis­
pensable article, I have no doubt, and I have no 
doubt we also shall have to pay the dealers 
dearly for it, as they will make a great hue and 
cry about short supply, &c., when the only ma­
terial difference to them will be, the additional 
cost of transporting the ico from the Eastward 
ur wherever else they may cut it.
Our theatre-goers are crowding the Boston 
Theatre nightly towitness the justly renowned 
and inimitable performances of the Ravel Fami­
ly, who are playing a farewell engagement. I 
am told they never played before larger audien­
ces than they have had since their present visit, 
and the demand for tickets continues unabated. 
If any of your readers happen to be in the city 
shortly, and would like a pleasant evening’s en­
tertainment they cannot do better than by pay­
ing the Boston Theatre a visit.
You will have received full accounts of the 
doings in Congress the past week touching the 
admission of Kansas with the Lecompton Con­
stitution. The debate in the Senate appears to 
have been earnest and animated, and some able 
speeches have been made on both sides ; hut the 
palm must bo acceeded to tbe Republicans, so 
nbly represented by Messrs. Sownrd, Ilale, 
Fessendun, Wilson and others who havo stood 
their ground nobly in the defence of the right. 
The two last speeches by tho latter, (Hon. Hen­
ry Wilson,) against the fraud attempted to bo 
forced upon the people in accepting this Le-
for his possessions,—who must reign until he 
hath put all enemies under his feet, for the last 
enemy that shall be destroyed is Death. O 
Death, where is thy sting! O Grave, where is 
thy victory! The etiog of Death is sin, and the 
strength of sin is the law. ••
Tem perance Jub ilee.
The “ Temperance Jubilee” which took place 
at Granite Hall, on Thursday evening of last 
week, passed off very pleasantly. The night 
was perhaps the coldest of the season, which 
prevented the more general attendance of per­
sons from the central and Southern portions of 
the city, but still a “ goodly company ” were 
present. The hall was very tastefully decora­
ted with bunting, evergreen, banners, Ac., 
while very conspicuously suspended from tbe 
ceiling in the centre of the ball, hung the sem­
blance ol a mammoth demijohn,neck downwards! 
Refreshment tables were disposed along the sides 
of the Hall abundantly laden with tempting 
edibles.
To give interest to the occasion, a series of 
short speeches were introduced, which were pre­
ceded and interspersed by music from tho Rock­
land Bund and a quartette of vocalists. The 
speakers were Revs. W. II. Littlefield, C, F. 
Tupper and J. O. Skinner, Hon. N. A. Farwell 
and Rev. Mr. Hutchings. The evening’s enter­
tainment was prolonged into “ the wee sma’ 
hours ayont the twal’,” by the younger portion 
of the company, in such recreations as are usual 
to like occasions. The levee was repeated on 
[he succeeding eveniog, on which occasion, also, 
a “ good time was enjoyed.
S 7"The article in the last Gazette relative to 
the resignation of Rev. I. S. Kalloch should 
have been credited to tbe Boston Journal.
K5*Our Congressional Summary, ho there 
more or less of it, is taken, weekly, from the 
Boston Advertiser.
E n t e r t a in m e n t . — Our readers will remember 
the entertainment of the ladies of the F. W. 
Baptist society, at Granite Hall, to morrow 
(Thursday) evening, Rev. E. Knowlton of 
Montville and Rev. Mr. Tarbox of Bangor will 
make addresses on the occasion.
F iremen' s Ball. We understand that the 
Ball given under the direction of D irigo Engine 
Company, No. 3, at Phoenix Hall, on Friday 
evening of last week, passed off in a very pleas­
ant manner. The company was not so large as 
we could havo wished, for the pecuniary benefit 
of the “ D irigos,”  but large enough, we under­
stand, to mako the occasion a very pleasant 
one. We wish the Firemen “ better luck next 
time” in a pecuniary point of view.
Ark your Lungs D iseased, and would you be 
cured, do not allow yourself to ho experimented 
upon, but try a remedy that has proved itself 
worthy of your confidence. Refer to D r, VVjj- 
tar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry
E m e r so n ' s M a g a z in e  a n d  P u t n a m ' s  M o n t h l y . 
—Our exchange with this popular magazine 
has by some accident been interrupted for a few 
months past, so that we have not duly received 
for notice the recent numbers of the work.— 
Through the courtesy of the publishers, how­
ever, wo are now in receipt of the February 
number, together with the back numbers which 
were not before received. “ E m e r so n ’s ”  has 
not lost any of its attractive features by passing 
into tbe hands of its new publishers, Messrs. 
Oak;mith & Co. Its numerous illustrations are 
well drawn and life-like, and its valuable and 
interesting articles are of varied character,
“ from grave to gay, from lively to severe.” — 
The contents of the February number are : The 
Life of Washington, (illustrated); A Ballad of 
the Revolution, (illustrated); Umbrellas and 
their History, (illustrated); The Devoted ; My 
Thirty Years out of the Senate, a continuation 
of the Major Jack Downing papers; The Tough 
Yarn, (illustrated); The Secret Order of Phan­
toms ; Pre-Rapbaelitism ; Oui Friends; Pov­
erty a Producer ; The King of the Mountains ; 
Soul Thoughts ; Science in the Kitchen ; Letter 
from Professor Alexander ; The Flower Girl of 
Antioch ; Margaret: Iron is King ; Sonnet to 
Morning ; Unspoken Love ; Movement of the 
Age : Lawyer versus Cashier ; I will not Des­
pair ; St. Jones’ Church ; To a Picture ; Galileo; 
Where is the Gold 1 ; and the usual editorial 
matter under the several departments of “ Our 
Studio,”  “ Our Window” and “ Our Olio.”
“ Emerson and Putnam” is published at 371 
Broadway. New Y'ork, at $3,00 per year. Each 
subscriber will receive a copy of the splendid 
five-dollar engraving of "The Last Supper,”  
and a chance in tbc distribution of premiums 
which is to take place in December, 1858, Tbe 
Magazine is for sale at E. R. S f e a r ' s .
N ational Magazine.— We have recived the 
February number of this publication. It con­
tains a great number and variety of articles, 
and is a very interesting number of this excel­
lent publication. The illustrated articles are 
Revolutionary Heroes, The Valley of the Genes- 
see, and the Rime of the Ancient Mariner.
The “ National” is only two dollars a year, 
and is a very cheap publication at 9uch a price. 
Published by Carlton A Porter, 200 Mulberry 
St., New York. Sold at Spew’s.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
H alifax, Feb. 15.
The Niagara, Capt. Miller, left Liver­
pool about 10 o’clock on the morning of the 
30th ultimo, and arrived at Halifax at 7.30  
on the morning of Sunday, 14th.
The Niagara experienced heavy weather 
during her whole passage.
G r e a t  B r i t a i n *
Parliament would assemble on the 4th of 
February.
The Leviathan had been pushed 25 feet 
off the ends of the launching ways, and her 
cradles were being removed. She had over 
17 feet of water under her, and was expect­
ed to float by the 30th or 31st.
Heavy drafts of troops were under orders 
to embark for India.
F r a n c e .
The Moniteur of yesterday contains a 
leading article on the unanimous expression 
of honor which has been elicited, not only 
from all parts o f France and every class of 
population, but from Foreign ports and na­
tions, and claims congratulations which the 
Emperor has received as proofs of affection 
for the imperial family, and dynasty, as 
well as for their majesties personally.
The army of the Line is to be divided un­
der five great commands, confided to Mar­
shals, Castellane, Bosquet, Pcllessier, Can- 
robert, and Vaillant, and having their gen­
eral quarters at Paris, Nancy, Lyons, Tou­
louse, and Tours.
Addresses from some of the regiments to 
the Emperor were worded in such strong lan 
guage as to attract much attention. Zoua­
ves almost regret that they had not an op­
portunity to manifest their zeal in a striking 
manner, and the address o f  the 82d regi­
ment contains the following sentence: ‘ And 
if your majesty wants soldiers to reach these 
men, even in their haunts, we humbly pray 
you to design the 82d regiment as part of 
the advance guard of this army.’ Addresses 
from other regiments appear to have been 
worded still stronger, for the Moniteur has 
omitted some of the paragraphs.
The Moniteur publishes a decree, an­
nouncing the intention of Government to put 
down all religious controversy in the French 
press.
I n d ia *
The following despatch was received late 
last n ight:
‘ Bombay, Jan. 9th,— Sir J . Outram de­
feated the rebels near Alumbagh on the 22d  
o f  December, and took four guns. His own 
loss was trifling.
Sir Colin Campbell on the 12th of D e­
cember, advanced towards Frunckabad, and 
intended to proceed thence to Agra.
Col. Seaton’s column re-occupied Myn- 
poore on the 27th o f December after defeat­
ing the rebels and taking six guns.
Brigadier General Chamberlain proceeds 
with a column in Rohilumb, and afterwards 
joins Sir Colin Campbell at Agra.
A u s t r a l ia *
The mail steamer has arrived at Suez with 
advices from Melbourne to Dec. 16th, and 
Sydney, Dec. 11th. Trade at Melbourne 
had continued very dull. Several failures 
arc reported. Little gold is leaving.
The Bishop o f Calcutta died on the 3d 
inst.
The Pope has addressed an au tograph let­
ter of congratulation to Napoleon.
F R O .II  C A L I F O R N I A .
N ew  O r l e a n s , Feb. 13. The Empire City ar 
rived up at a late hour last night. She left at 
Havana on the 19th. The steamer frigate Wa­
bash was to leave the same evening for New 
York.
Com. Paulding had received a handsome en­
tertainment from the authorities. Sugars was 
firm.
The California news is unimportant. The 
Legislature was in session, but had transacted 
nothing of importance.
The San Francisco markets were very dull.
From Oregon a rumor had been received that 
the Snake Indians intend to join the Mormons.
Later advices from South America are inter­
esting.
From Peru wo have further accounts of the 
arrest of Mr. Lamar, on a charge of conspiring 
to bring Americans and arms to Peru, for the 
purpose of fighting for ex-President Echenique. 
Letters which had been passed between Lamar, 
Commodore Vanderbilt, and Col. Fitzgerald of 
New Orleans bad been published. It was thought 
Lamar would be shot.
Affairs between the government and Vivanco 
were without particular change.
There had been u destructive fire at Valparai­
so, involving a loss of one million dollars.
Affairs in Bolivia were quiet. The American 
sloop Antoinette, was found deserted in lat. 36 
South.
The clipper ship Flying Fish, from New York 
had arired at S.tn Francisco.
The C. S. sloop-of-war Jamestown was at 
Aspinwall.
The steam frigate Susquehanna goes out to 
Old Providence to inquire into the alleged out­
rages ou American commerce there.
Gen Lamar, United State Minister to Nicara­
gua, was, at last accounts, on his way to that 
country.
Advices from Montevideo state that the Leg­
islature had been dispersed by the military.
War between Brazil and Paraguay was immi­
nent.
From Bolivia it is reported that Mr. Dana, 
American Minister, will not resign.
F r o m  W a i k i i i l n ,
The N. Y. Tribune's correspondent gives the 
following sketch of the Democratic caucus Sat­
urday evening :
“ The Democratic members of the House 
held a caucus last evening in the Representa­
tives’ hall. They had a very stormy meeting. 
Fifcy-four members were present, among them 
several anti-Lecomptooites. The Hon. John 
Cochrane presided. Mr. Stephens of Georgia 
in a blazing speech explained the object of the 
meeting to be a more perfect organization of 
the party in the House, and arrangement of the 
order of business.
After a good deal of palaver, Mr.VClark of 
Missouri said that there was no use in beating 
about the bush aDy longer. The question real­
ly before the caucus was ‘ Lecompton,’ and they 
must decide whether or not those who opposed 
the Lecompton Constitution should be allowed 
to remain in the party.
Upon this there was a flare-up. Mr. Mont­
gomery ot Pennsylvania denounced Lecompton 
in strong terms, and protested against it as 
ruinous to the Democratic party.
Mr. Barksdale of Mississippi said that the 
anti Lecompton Democrats were followers of 
Gov. Banks.
Mr. Cox of Ohio replied that they followed 
another Governor, viz : Wise.
Mr. Caskie and other Virginians thereupon 
pitched into Gov. Wise right and left.
After a great deal of noise and confusion, the 
proceedings terminated with a speech by Mr. 
Martkall of 111,, who protested against making 
Lecompton a test ot Democracy. As for him­
self, he represented the strongest Democratic 
District in the United StateB—a District which 
bad given the largest majority for Buchanan. 
Suppose it should turn out that a majority of 
the Democratic party were opposed to Lecomp­
ton—who then would be read out of that party! 
He was an old Democrat, and did not want to 
be read out of the party by men who had so 
lately entered it that they were hardly dry be­
hind the ears,”
From the correspondence of the Times :
“  Instead of Lecompton being stronger upon 
the direct vote, the opinion of shrewd observers 
here is that it will be weaker—that several who 
voted to refer will vote finally to reject—es­
pecially if  the universally admitted Kansas 
frauds are put in unequivocal shape by the 
packed Committee of Investigation.
Any attempt, however, to crowd the bill 
through the Senate at once will assuredly be 
defeated, for no vote can be taken until after a 
long and earnest debate.
I repeat, that unless gentlemen who have the 
reputation of being men of integrity, can be 
bought like sheep—or uuless Republicans are 
careless or faithless, the Lecompton scheme will 
never come as near passing the House as did a 
reference to the Committee on Territories,”
THE WORLFS BLESSING!
Entered  aceordiug to  A ct o f  Congress in the  year 1856, in 
the C lerk’s office o f  th e  D istric t C ourt o f  M assachusetts.
D R . J .  B . N .  G O U LD ,
Rheumatic, Neuralgia and Spinal Balm,
Office and L aborato ry  111-2 School S t., Boston. C ures 
in from 12 to  48 hours, rem oves severest R heum atic and 
N euralg ia  pains in fifteen m inutes.
U s e d  o n l y  a a  a n  e x t e r n a l  a p p l i c a t i o n *
D R. J .  B. N . GOULD has been stopping in R ockland for 
a  few  days for the  purpose o f D em onstrating  the V irtues 
o f  his Remedy and w as very  successfu l.
F o r  S a l e  o n l y  b y  F *  G* C O O K ,  
W holesale and R etail Agent for R ockland  and v icinity , 
C ity  Drug S tore , R ockland, Me.
R ockland ,-N ov. 4, 1857. 45 tf
W I G G I N ^
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FO R  T H E  C U R E O F
R heum atism , N euralgia, C ram p, T oothache, Ague in tb 
F ace, C holic, Cholera, a ll In te rn a l Pains o f  the  
S tom ach and Bowels, Pa in  in the  Back,
Side and Limbs, C uts, Burns, C hil­
blains, Cold F eet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
<fcc., dec.
T h e  subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific rem edy for a large 
class o f painful m aladies, hereby invites the afflicted to  test 
for them selves the  m erits of his invaluble preparation .
F o r all the  com plaints in w hich this com pound is recom ­
mended, it  is confidently believed the public w ill find no su­
perior.
T he N europath ic  Fluid produces its a lm ost M agical ef­
fects by its  combined S tim ulan t, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasm odic pow ers, chiefly d irected to  the  N ervous system , 
and is w arran ted  free from all narcotic, acrid , or o ther dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor w ishes to  bestow  no false eucom lum s 
upon his discovery, he w ill refund the m oney paid for the 
medicine in any case o f failure w here i t  has received a  fair 
tria l.
P repared only by N . W IG G IN , and for sale by C . P . 
FE SSE N D E N , N o .5, K im ball Block.
J .  H . ESTABROOK, J r . ,  Agent for Cam den.
Rockland, J a n . I ,  1858. l t f
~ TsrT
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently  occupied by J .  C . M OODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .  C H E M I -
C ain , P e r f u u i e r y ka n d  F a n c y  G ood s*
—  A L 8 O —
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,  W I N D O W  C U R
T A IN S , F IR EB O A R D S A N D  BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. I t f
^ p T f e s ^ e n d e n I ^
Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E .
A  D e f a u l t e r  f o r  8 1 6 0 , 0 0 0  a t  S t ,  L o u i s .
S t . L o e is , Feb. 15. Recent developments 
show Gaorge Smiser, late Collector of St. Louis 
Countv, to be a defaulter to the amount of 
$150,000.
McLean, Sherrard, and Marshall, Governor 
elect of Kansas, arrived here last evening from 
Kansas , but they bring no news.
T h e  K a n a a i  L e g i s l a t u r e .
Lawrence, Feb. 9, [Via Boonville, Feb, 15.] 
The House has almost unanimously passed a 
bill declaring any endeavor to put the Lecomp­
ton Constitution in force to be a felony, punish­
able with death.
The Constitutional Convention bill has pas­
sed.
Hon. Charles Summer left Boston for Wash­
ington on Wednesday, in order to attend to his 
Senatorial dutios at this important crisis.
F o r r e st e r 's  P l a t m a t e .—The February num­
ber of this excellent magazine for the *• young 
folks” is received, and must prove very enter­
taining to all our little readers who peruse its 
pages. It iB published at 156 Washinston St., 
Boston, at SI per year. Sold at Spear’s,
Mr. F e sse n d e n ’s  S p e e c u . The Washington 
correspondent of the New York Tribune thus 
alludes to the speech of Mr. Fessenden in the 
Senate on Monday la st:
“ Mr. Fessenden’s speech to day, reviewing 
the message, the opinion of the Supreme Court 
and the whole Kansas policy of the Government 
is pronounced one or the ablest and most lucid 
expositions which the subject has yet received 
in the Senate.
Jeff. Davis was mueh excited by its positions 
and declarations, fcnd, perhaps smarting under 
defeat in the House, attempted to criticise it in 
rather an offensive tone. Mr Fessenden's reply 
was brave, manly and prompt. He told the fire- 
eater that no intimidation would deter him from 
making the freest expression of his opinion and 
action, and that when be was willing to regard 
consequences of any sort in a question of duty, 
he would first resign his seat. Some sarcastic 
reference told with effect on both sides of the 
Chamber.’
P e t e r so n ’s  M a g a z in e  for March iB received. 
It ba9 an excellent and spirited engraving, en­
titled “ 1 he Homestead” besides all the usual 
attractions. For sale at Spear’s.
T h e  L a d y 's  H ome M a g a z in e  for March is on 
our table. It is a very good Dumber and its 
fashion plates and patterns are very fine. The 
leading engraving of “ Neapolitan Peasants” is 
very spirited and expressive. The “ Home 
Magazine’’ is edited by T. S. Arthur and Vir­
ginia F. Townsend. Terms $2 per year, Spear 
has it
F. G. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIO N  BLUE M ORTAR.
'V ho le.ale  and R eia il D ealer in DRUGS, M E D IC IN ES, 
CHEM ICALS and PA T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f  every ap ­
proved kind, C H O IC E PER FU M E R Y , H A IR  D Y ES 
SOAPS, CO SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O LIV ES, C IT R O N , 
MACE, F IG S, LARD and L IN SEED  O ILS, PA IN TS, 
DYE S T U FFS, P A IN T  BRU SH ES and PO R T E R S 
BURN IN G  FL U ID . All o f which w ill be sold a t  the 
low est m arket pricea for c a * h  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t .  
R ockland , October 7 , 1857 . 41tf
T IdTesmM
MACHINES.
P R I C E  P R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 5 .
T hese Sewing Machines 
are giving universal satisfac­
tion wherever they have been 
introduced. Being extrem ely 
simple and easy to manage, 
are no t liable to  get out of 
order. They do not occupy 
m ore than half the space of 
other Sewing Machines, and 
will exscute as much w ork, 
and in a much better m anner, 
in the sam e space o f tim e as 
tw enty  persons can by hand, 
sew ing 1000 stitches per m in­
u te . W hen this machine is 
stopped working it fastens the 
thread.
S. F. PRATT’8
P aten t. Principal office 113 
W ashington s tree t Boston, 
Mass. N ew  York c ity , 577 
B roadw ay.
elyFebruary 4, 1858.
In this city , 7th inst., by Rev. N . Butler. Mr. Leander 
Thom as of this c ity , to  Miss Lavenia F. Thom as of Lin- 
colnville.
In this city, 9th inst., by Rev. N. Butler, Mr. David 
Thom as to Mrs. Emeline W . T arr, all of this city.
In Thomafiton, 8th inst., by G A. S tarr, Esq., Mr. W il­
liam H. Fligt, to Miss M artha McCallum, all o fT hom aston.
In New C astle 7th inst., by Rev. E . G. C arpenter, Mr. 
Ford B. Curtis o f G ardiner, to Miss Frances A. Plum m er, 
of D am ariscotta.
TO PVIIIIOq
T he subscriber having been engaged in the a ttem p t to 
perfec*. another medicine w hich would be certa in  in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to  eradicate disease 
has a t length succeeded ;
WIGGIW’S Neuropathic Fills
A rk S uch a Me d ic in e , and a sure rem edy for all those 
diseases which arise from a  morbid sta te  of the L iver or an 
im pure s ta te  of the  blood, such as
Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice 
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, <$-c.
T hese Pills have a  claim  on the public for the following 
rea so n s :
They a re  purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they are  certain  in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for m ale or female in*my condition, for they do not w eak­
en, bu t STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by exciting 
every organ to a healthy action.
As to cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them .
Lastly , by the use of these Pills the L iver is excited to a 
healthy* action and all the organs will perform their work 
in such a m anner as to increase the h e a l t h  a n d  h a p p i ­
n e s s  of all who m ay use them.
All the subscriber asks o f the public is .to use them  ac­
cording to the directions w hich will be found around each 
box.
P. 8 . N um erous certificates m ight be had from many of 
the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recommend them  to 
the sick, bu t w c are willing to let them  stand on their own 
m erits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared  only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock- 
laud, Me.
C. P. FESSE N D E N , Agent for Rockland.
R ock land ,Jan . 1. 1858. 2tf
t T a . W ENTW O RTH ^
D E A LER  IN
HATS, Caps, Furs, Bools, SHOES
B U F F A L O  R O B E S ,
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
N o*  2  S p o f f o r d  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e*
O pposite T horndike H otel.
In this city, 29th alt., o f scarlet fever, I na D u n lev ie , on­
ly child of W illia m  and Mary D. F essen d en , aged 3 
years 2 months. [Bangor and Portland papers please copy.
A t H avana, Cuba, 24th ult., C apt. William B. Ellm s, of 
this tow n, aged 39 years 2 m onths.
In Jefferson, 26th ult., Franklin O., son of John  Green­
wood, o f Dix Island, aged 7 years and I month.
in China, 4th inst., o f consumption, W arren  T ilton , 
(P rinter, aged 24 years.
At Sea, Jan . 23. u lt., on board ship Skylark, on the pas­
sage from Shanghae to N ew  Y ork, Jam es C arter o f Dres­
den, second officer of the 8.
Lost overboard from sch Louisiana, on the passage from 
St Thom as to  Baltim ore, A lbert Kelly, colored seam an, of 
Boston.
Lost overboard from Bch. C. R . Vickery, on the passage 
from A ttakapas for Baltim ore, Thom as Hodgdon, o f Bath,
1st officer.
In Frankfort, 8th inst., Archibald Jones. E sq ., aged 81 
years, a  native o f W orcester, Mass.
In St. Louis, 29th u lt., Mrs. H annah C ., wife of Charles 
H. Pond, Esq., formerly of Bangor, Me., in her 55th year.
New Boot and Shoe
M A - H U F A U T O R Y .
M R . T . A SH C R O F T
1 -
WOULD respectfully announce
to the  citizens o f Rockland and vicinity, 
(that he hus opened a new  Ladies’ Bool 
and Shoe M anufactory, at
N o *  9  K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,  
w here  he intends m anufacturing all kinds o f Ladies’, Mis­
ses’ and Children’s G aiter Boots and Shoes a t p rices which 
cannot fail to su it custom ers. C all and see. A ll w ork 
w arran ted  to  give satisfaction.
Rockland, Feb. 17. ia58. 4w3
CARPETINGS!
ENGLISH VELVETS,
W ith  rich M EDALLION C E N T R E S  and BORDERS. -  
V E LV ETS o f the best fabrics and m ost popular patterns.
T A P E S T R IE S  a n d  B R U S S E L S ,
From  the best m anufactories in E urope and America— 
w ith  S t a ir s  and R ugs to m atch . O I L  C L O T H S  of 
P a ten t Enam eled finish, and the largest p a tte rn s . C O ­
C O A  M A T T I N G S  and M A T S  of all sizes. SU P­
ERS, EX TR A  F IN E S , F IN E S , U N IO N S, CO TTO N  
IN G R A IN S, A c ., A c.
O ’ C hu rch es , H o t e l s , and other Public Buildings, 
furnished a t sho rt notice. C arp e ts  made to order and laid 
in the best m anner.
R I C H A R D S ,  A L D E N  &  C O
Over the Boston & Maine Railroad Depot, 
H A Y M A R K E T  S Q U A R E .
B O S T O N ’ ,  3m8
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
Buchan’s Hnngarian Balsam of Life,
T he great English R em edy tor
C O L D S ,  C O U G H S , A S T H M A ,  a n d
C O N S U M P T I O N !
J o y f u l  I n t e l l i g e n c e  •
Life saved after the Doctors could do no more!
B ath , Me., Feb. 24, 1345.
Dn. Br a d lee—S ir—I take  pleasure in giving you a 
sta tem ent o f  the beneficial effect* o f Buchan’s H un­
garian B elsam , on my daughter, w ho had been for a num ­
ber o f years afflicted w ith  a bad Cough, Pa in  in the Side, 
Raising Blood, and all those pains and troubles w hich a t ­
tend th a t insiduous disease, CO N SU M PTIO N . 1 em ­
ployed several distinguished physicians a t g rea t expense, 
who, after num erous visits, and many experim ents, finally 
declared that
T H E Y  COULD DO MO M ORE !
I w as then advised by a friend to  try  Buchan’s H unga­
rian Balsam . 1 did so, and the result has been m ost as­
tonishing. My daughter is E N T IR E L Y  C U R E D , and is 
now  attending to her accustom ed duties. I paid T w o 
H undred D ollars for Physicians and Medicine, w ithout 
any sort o f beueflt, while S ix D ollars w orth  of H ungarian 
Balsam  has rem oved the disease, restored  the strength, 
and brought on a healthy  action.
I am  gratefully yours
JO H N  Y O U N G .
O *  Sole P rop rieto r, DAVID F. BR A D LEE, W ater- 
tow n, Mass to w hom  all orders should be addressed. Sold 
by Druggists and dealers in medicine in every tow n in the 
United S tates and B ritish Provinces. 4w8
A  C A R D .
The subscriber would tender his most sincere 
thanks to those musical friends who bo kindly 
assisted at his Benefit Concert, on tho 4th inst., 
and would also express his gratitude lor the pat­
ronage received on the occasion.
G. D. SMITH.
Rockland, Feb. 16,1858.
A  C A R D .
A company ot about eighty individuals, 
neighbors and friends, assembled at the houee 
of the subscriber, on Wednesdoy evening, 10th 
inst., leaving a very bountiful donation of the 
substantials” and “ necessities” of life ; for 
which she takes this method to express to them 
her most grateful acknowledgements.
MARY A. WADE, 
So. Thomaston, Feb. 16, 1858.
L IM E , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T
The President, whose health has been feeble 
of late, is said to feel bis defeat in the House on 
the Harris resolution Yery keenly. His whole 
heart was set upon the success of this measure, 
and lie has been violent in his threats that he 
would carry it at any cost. His strength has 
faded under the nervous irritation which he has 
suffered in collecting and using bis whole 
strength to carry it, and the failure will be a 
severe blow to him. Some of hie friends express 
in private apprehensions of the most serious 
character.
D ea th  o f  M r s . 0 . H. P e r r y . Mrs. Perry, 
the widow of the gallant Commodore Oliver H. 
Perry, died at Newport, R. I. on Thursday 
evening, after a short illness. Since the decease 
of her lamented husband in 1820, she has re­
sided in Newport, occupying the mansion pur­
chased by Commodore Perry at the close of the 
war of 1812 This lady was widely known for 
her unassuming Christian character no less than 
as the widow of one so distinguished in our na« 
tioual history as her husband. She had for a 
neighbor and friend the widow of the gallant 
Capt. Lawrence ot the Chesapeake, who is still 
living. The Rev. Dr. Francis Vinton of Trinity 
Church, New York, married a daughter of Mrs 
Perry.
Cr3"Mr G. D. Smith's C ard , received too late 
for our issue of the 11th inst., may be found in 
its appropriate place to-day.
Daniel Webster was once asked by a young 
law student if there was any room in the legal 
profession for yoong men. ‘ There is always 
room in the upper story of any profession for 
those who can reach it,’ was the reply.
R eported  for the G azette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , I n s p e c t o r .
R ockland , F ebruary  I I .
Lime per cask , -  - -  53 (a) 55
Casks, - - •  -  - 15
Kiln-wood, per cord, $2,50 (3) 3,00
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
Social Entertainment.
'J'HE Ladies Sewing Circle connected with the
F R E E  W I L L ,  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H ,
w ill g i .e  an en terta inm ent a t
GRANITE HALL,
On Thursday Evening, 18fA inst.
R e f r e s h m e n t *  and artic les fco f D om estic M anufac­
ture  w ill be offered for sale.
They have enguged Rev. Mr. KNO W L T O N  to be.pres- 
en t, w ho will m ake a speech on the occasion.
They also expect the attendance o f o ther speaker* from 
abroad.
T ickets o f  Admission 2 5  cen ts . Children under 12 
years 12 cents.
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1858. 2w7
W h y  w i l l  y o u  s u f f e r
W ith  Chronic Rheum atism , Colic, Pain* in the L im bi, 
Back and C hest, w hen C r. T odias* Ve n etia n  L inim ent  
is w arran ted  to cure, if  used as directed ? or the money 
will be refunded by tho agent.
D epot, 56 Cortlandt street. N ew -Y ork. Price 25 and 60 
cts. See th a t every bottle is w rapped in yeilow paper and 
signed S. I. Tobias. None othsr are genuine.
H IG H E ST  P R IC E  PA ID  FO R  SH IPPIN G  F U R 8.
I  would have it expressly  understood th a t I keep con­
stan tly  on hand a large s to c k  of R ich and Fashionable 
Goods, w hich a re  purchased w holly for C a sh ; and as I 
buy for C ash , and sell for Cash only, I do no t have to 
charge paying custom ers exorb itan t prices to  m ake up for 
bad debts, consequently , I can sell you Goods fifteen per 
cen t, cheaper than  you can buy a t  any o ther place in the 
S ta le . Please call, exam ine, and satisfy  yourself, as to 
prices and quulity .
Rockland, O ctober 7.
m E  GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, 
S IR  JA M E S  C L A R K E ’S 
C e le b ra te d  F em a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D .t Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable M edicine is unfailing in the cure  o f  nil 
those painful and dangerous diseases to  w hich  the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all exeess, and re­
m oves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay be relied 
on.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it  is peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, bring on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f G reat B rita in , to  p rev en t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should no t be taken by females during the 
F i r » t  T h r e e  M o n t h *  of P regnancy, as  they are sure 
to bring on m iscarriage ; bu t a t  any o ther tim e they are 
safe.
In  a ll cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pa in  in 
the Back and Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion , palp ita­
tion o f the H e a rt,  H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, and al 
though a  pow erful rem edy, do not contain  iron , calom el, 
antim ony, or any th ing hurtfu l to  the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S ta tes  and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate  I .  C . Baldw in Sc Co.)
R ochester, N . Y .
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thoiized A gent, w ill insure  a  bo ttle  o f the  Pills by return  
m ail.
F o r sale by C . P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rockland ; and one D ruggist in every tow n in the United 
S ta tes.
BU R R , F O S T E R  Sc C O „ N o . 1 C ornhill, Boston 
W holesale Agents for N ew  England.
II . II . HAY Sc CO., W holesale Agents for the S ta te  of 
Maine.
F ebrnary  19, 1857. 6m8rs26
LetterImportant
FROM
B R U N S W I C K .
Mr. C. W . Atwell, Portland,
D ear S ir —F or the last seven years 1 have been severe­
ly afflicted w ith  sore  eyes, during tha t tim e I have used 
COOK, I tocklaVd1;^ v li^C O C ^K  and *G !* L LRO BIN SC N’ \ everything in the m arket, and to no effect for the  b e tte r
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
FRID A Y , Feb, 12.
Sch barque II  Beals, Johnson, Dix Island for W ashing­
ton, D C,
Sch Josiah Achorn. Merrill, Camden for C ity Poin t, Va.
“ S E Parker, Fitzgerald, N ew  York.
“  P aw tucket, Packard, New York for Frankfort.
TUESD A Y , Feb. 16. 
Sch Bay S tate, Pendleton, N ew buryport.
“  Mary Farnsw orth , E verett, Camden for Richmond.
Sailed.
SATURDAY, Feb. IS. 
Sch M ountain Eagle, Ames, Richmond, Va.
“ Josiah  Achorn, Merrill, C :ty Point, Va.
“  Louisa Dyer, Jam eson, N ew  York.
SUNDAY, Feb. 14.
Sell Melbourne, Spear, N ew  York.
“  C oral, Avery, N ew  York.
“  P aw tucket, Packard, Frankfort.
MONDAY, Feb. 15.
Barque II Beals, Johnson, W ashington, D C.
Sch E  Atkins, M nrston. R ichm ond, Va.
“  Laura Frances, Bullock, C ity Point, Va. 
M assachusetts, P erry , Boston.
[Reported by N . T . T a lb o t .]
R O C K P O R T .
Arrived. 10th, sell Joseph P Ames, Robinson. B ucksport 
to load for Richm ond; 11th, sch S E Parker, Fitzgerald, N 
York for Rockland; 13th, A C T otten , C rockett, Portland; 
L A O rcutt, Sw eetland, H aiifax; 15th. sells Mary Farns­
w orth, E verett, Rockiand to load for R ichmond; Ida F ran ­
ces, Coombs, Urooksville to load for Baltimore.
Sailed lo th , sch Laura Frances, Bullock, City Point; 
11th, sch Josiuh Achorn, Merrill, City Point; 12th, sch 3 E 
Parker, Fitzgerald, Rockland; 15th, sch Joseph P Ames, 
Robinsou, Richmond.
Launched—A t T enan t’s Harbor, 30th u lt, by R obert 
Long Co., a  substantial schooner of 211 tons, owned by 
Messrs Robert Fish, Robert Long, and others, called the 
J oseph  F is h , and to be commanded by C apt H enry Bick- 
moro, of S t George.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
T E X A S—In port 31st, schs Florence, W oodhouse, from 
New Orleans, disg; Edw ard B arnard, Stone, for do; Velas­
co. B utler, from Pensacola, ar 26lh; “ Geseue,”  ---------, for
Laguna.
N E W  ORLEA N S—Ar 3d, barque Rolla, Roners, H ava­
na: sells Joseph Crandall, Megathlin, do; Thom as C Acjou, 
Baker, Galveston via A ttakapas. Below, sch Repnblic, 
from Galveston.
Towed to sea 28th, ship A rthur, barques Josiah  Hale, 
H annah T hornton; sch 11 B Metcalf.
Adv, barque Rolla, for NYork. ldg.
Tow ed to sea over the bar 10th ship Geo W ashington, 
Crowell, for Liverpool.
Cld 5th, sch George Darby, Cook, Richmond; 6th, ships 
Jam es N esm ith, W atts, and Caroline Nesmith, Kinney, Liv- 
•rpool; Nuremberg, Schnedian, Havre.
Ar 10th, ship Fanny Fosdick, O lm stead, NYork.
Cld 6th, burque Annie Kimball, M errill, Boston.
Ar 15ih, ship Rockland, Brown, N ew  York. 
JA CK SO N V ILLE—Cld 4th, brigs T allulah, P lum m tr, 
Rio Janeiro ; 5lh, Syren, Creincr, P o rt Spuin.
C H A RLESTO N —Ar 8th, barque Mary Elizabeth, S tet­
son, N O rleans; sch M II Berry, Pendleton, R ockport, 9th, 
barque Minnie, Nelson, Boston. In  the offing, ship Lydia, 
Dennis, Liverpool.
Cld 10th, brig Mary Cobb, M ontgomery, New York. 
N E W  YORK—Cid 10th, brig Samuel Otis, Gilchrist, 
Trinidad
A r 12th, sch Lanson Dean, Drink w ater, Rockland for 
Richmond.
A r 14th. schs Lucy Alexander, A lexander, R ockland for 
R ichmond; II B P itts Verrill, Rockland.
N E W P O R T —S!d 8th, schs T  B Hodgdon, B rett, (from 
N Y ork) Belfust; G J Jones, (of Dennis) Crowell, (from 
Boston) N Y ork; Lanson Dean, of Rockland; Amelia, of 
N ew ark.
A r 10th, schs Pavilion, Paine, Boston for Virginia; D E l­
lis, Barnard, Portland for do; J  Baker, Wilson, Rockland 
for Richmond; Frem ont, H ow ard, Baltimore for Boston; 
Caroline, Chick, Saco for N York.
In port lUlh, 8 AM, the above; and sch Joseph B aker, of 
Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, ship J G Coates, Ilam len, N ew  Or­
leans 27111 ult, SW  Bass 28th. On 12th inst, off N antucket 
South Shoal, spoke barque W arren  W hite, Phillips, from 
Cape Coast Africa for Salem.
T E D G R A PIIED —Barque Annie Hodgman, Hyler, from 
NOrleans, a t anchor in N antasket Roads.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A r a t Cadiz 7th, Edw  Hill, Arey, New port E ; 7th, Sam u­
el C hurchm an, Ankers, N Y ork; George W  H orton, Ulmer, 
do. Sid 6th, Lucy Ring, Thurlow , Buenos Ayres; 8th, R 
B Sum m er, Sm ith, Santander; 9th, Lodebar, Guillet, Mont­
evideo; Coast P ilo t, Davis, Palerm o; 16th, Ida D Rogers, 
Rogers, do.
DISASTERS.
Barque 3ulio te ,|o f Belfast) Sw eetser, a t Portland  from 
Cardenas, in beating up the harbor, missed stays, and ran 
into lowt-i: steam  ship wharf, carrying aw ay bow sprit, 
head gear^and stove starboard bow.
A barque, “ streaked black and w hite,” w as passed, no 
date, ashore on Orange Key, by the T  Allibone a t N ew  O r­
leans. H er rigging w as standing and w reckers w ere 
around.
SPOKEN.
Jan  30, lat 23 1-2, Ion 72 c-2, barque George Thom as, 
f ro m ---------, for S t Jago.
Feb 12, off Block Island, brig Edinburg, (of Bangor) B art­
lett, from N ew  York for Frankfort ; sells U D, (o f Cam ­
den) H arw ard , f rtm  N orfolk for Portland.
Thom aston; W M . C R O CK ETT and G. DODGE, Rock­
port ; J .  II . ESTA BItO O K  and N . C. F L E T C H E R , Cam ­
den. 3w7
Mothers, Mothers, Mothers.
An  OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don’tfail to procure Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething, I t  has no equal on E arth . No m other 
w ho has ever tried M rs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the 
distressing and critical period of teething w ithout the aid of 
this invaluable preparation. I f  life and health  can be es­
tim ated by dollars and cents, it is w orth  its  w eight in gold.
Millions o f  Bottles of M as. W in slo w ’s Soothinq  
S yrvp are sold every year in the United S tates. I t  is an 
old and well tried remedy.
None genuine unless the fac simile of C U R T IS  Sc P E R  
KINS is on the outside w rapper. Sold by dealers in Medi­
cine generally.
Genuine artic le  for sale by C. P. F E S S E N D E N , and N* 
W IG G IN . 8m28
L ost.
A SMALL account book 6 1 - 2 x 4  inches,leather cover, m arked in w riting, A t w h f  C o., on 
the outside, being construction account for K ilns, com ­
m enced about Septem ber 23, 1857, supposed to have been 
taken  by m istake from my S tore . Any one having said 
book w ill confer a favor by return ing  the sam e.
F R A N C IS  COBB.
R ockland , Jan u ary  26, 1858. 6 tf
N otice.
DR. J . RICH A RD SO N  has removed from corner of E lm  
and Main S ts., to South tenem ent Spear Block.
All call* prom ptly attended to . 3w4
Q f  DR BANKS has moved to his residence
on’Middle S treet, w hich m ay be distinguished a t night by a  
red light in front, plainly to  be seen from  M ain S treet.
N ext door to A . H . K imball’s.
until I  obtained u box ol D R *  P F T I T ’S  E Y E  
S A L V E ,  which I  have used, and I  now  believe my eyes 
en tire ly  cured. T o  all afflicted w ith  any disease o f the  
E yes, I w ouly cheerfully recom m end the use o f  the 
AM ERICAN EY E  SALVE.
(Signed,) OLIVE STO R E R ,
DR. PE T T IT ’S
A m e r i c a n  E y e  S a l v e .
CURES—Sore and Weak Eyes !
CURES—Inflamed E yes!
CURES—Ulcerated Eye-lids!
CURES—Scrolulous Sores add Ulcers ! 
CURES—Shaving Sores and Pimples! 
CURES—Ringworm and Barbers’ Iteh ! 
CURES—SORE LIPS, Cuts, Bruises, &c.! 
CURES—The PILES, applied externally!
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering B lock, Po rtland , Genera] 
W holesale Ageni for M aine, to w hom  a ll orders m ust be 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents for R ock­
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in M edicine gener­
ally, 47 tf
N. H. HALL
Botanic Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 2 ,  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .  
B o c k lu d , Jan. 1 3 ,18SS. Sif
F arm ers and Gardeners
QENDING THEIR P. O. Address to us will
^  receive by mail Gr a tis  an A lm anac for 1858, and in­
form ation concerning the CELEB R A TED  M ANURES 
made by “  T he Lodi M anufacturing C om pany, 60 C ourt- 
landt S treet, N ew  Y ork .”  3m8
Warren Academy.
rTHE SPRING TERM of this Institution,
-L u n J .r  the c u e  o f
M R .  C . 1 B I C K F O R D ,
will w o m n n  on
M O B D A Y, F E B R U A R Y  22, 1858,
and continue ten w eeks. T uition  25 sent* per w eek.
Each student to pay for a t least six weeks.
P er O rder.
W arren , Feb. 5, 1858. 2w7
Always Up W ith the Times.
-  — AND—
Always ready to becounted in, in  a “ fa ir  
Fight for Fodder.
B. LITCHFIELD, Jr.
N O . 1 K IM B A L L  B LO C K ,
TTAS for sale at his uniformly low wholesale
" ■  and re ta il p rices a  full s tock  of
C O R N ,
FLO U R,
F E E D ,
PORK,
LARD,
C H E E SE .
SUGARS,
M OLASSES,
T e a s ,  C o f fe s a ,  R a i s i n s ,  S p ic e s  o f  a l l  k in d s *
See. A c., all o f w hich w ere bought a t the  right tim e, and 
a t the right place, and in the right w ay , and will be sold 
w ith  reference to  the continued patronage of his num er­
ous friends, and the large increase o f patronage he is d e ­
term ined to m erit by s tric tly  adhering to his old 1852 
m otto
“  L I V E  A N D  L E T  L I T E , ”
Rockland, Feb. 10,1858. 7 tf
G uardian’s Sale.
DURSUANT to a license from the How. Bedxs
A  F a les , Judge of Probate  for the Countv ot L incoln, 
I shall sell a t p rivate sale on or after Snturday, the 13th day 
of M arch next, a t 2 o'c lock P . M. a t N . M eservey’s office, 
W ilson Sc W hite’s Block, in Roekland, a lot o f land in 
said Rockland, described and bounded as fo llow s: Be­
ginning at the angle lormed by Masonic s tree t and a  cross 
street, thence running by said Masonic s tree t. N orth  74 
degrees W est 80 feet ; thence N orth  12 deg-ees E ast 70 
fe e t; thence South 74 degree* E ast eo feet to said cross 
s treet , thence by said cross s tree t South 12 degrees 
W est 78 feet to the first bounds, including the .w idow ’s 
right o f dow er therein.
Also, a t  the sam e tim e and place, a  certain  lot o f land 
or Lime Stone quarry , situate  in Rockland aforesaid, in 
the m eadow district so called, and bounded N ortherly  by 
Joseph Ulmer’s heirs’ lo t ;  E asterly  by the old county 
ro ad ; Southerly by Edgar A. H anaky’a quarry  l o t ;  add 
W esterly  by Aiden U lm er’s land ; containing 30 square 
rods more or less, including the w idow ’s right of dow er 
therein.
GEORGF. 8. W IG G IN , G uardian.
R ockland, F e b /9 ,1858. 3w7
P etition .
To the Honorable Senate and House o f  Repre­
sentatives, in Legislature assembled.
TX7E the undersigned, citizens of Lincoln Ccn»
W  ty, knowing tha t the County is now  sm all enough 
to m eet the necessary expenses w ithout being overbur- 
densome to  its  inhabitants in the  w ay of taxatiou, and 
situated, as it is ou the seaboard, having sim ilar In terests, 
there  is no good reason, to  suppose tha t if  the County 
buildings w ere in the cen ter, th a t its lim its need be chang­
ed for generations to come. B *t aa it now is, the busi­
ness of the County is a t its  south w estern ex trem ity , cre­
ating general dissatisfaction. One rem edy proposed is to 
form a new County o f the E astern  section w ith  a p a r t of 
W aldo. A nother to moke Rockland a half shire tow n.— 
N either o f w hich would m eet the views or interests of 
r petitioners or the inhabitants of the County. T here­
fore, your petitioners w ould represent to and ask your 
honorable body hs the only and best w ay to settle  this 
vexed question is to m ake W aldoboro’ the shire tow n of 
th e  County o f Lincoln, giving am ple lim e for the erection, 
rem oval and disposal of the County buildings and property 
o f the County, w ith  all the o ther needful arrangem ents 
that will be for its in terests and in further support o f this 
petition, would reler you to the rem onstrances and peti­
tions of last year in relation to Lincoln C ounty on file.
Albion P . Oakes, and others of W aldoboro’.
U. B. H askell, “
Spencer Mero, Union.
John  Unnheimer, W ashington.
George S idensparker, W arren .
R obert Geyer, Friendship.
Augustus H eyer, Bremen.
Benjam in Hull. N obleboro’.
Sam uel T. Hinds, Bristol.
Thuddeus W eeks, D am ariscotta.
Aiden Kennedy, Jefferson.
R . A. C hapm an, N ew  Castle.
W ith  others no t now  recollected, and as in du ty  bound 
will ever pray .
ISAAC R E E D , and 92 o thers.
S T A T E  OF M A IN E .
I n S e n a t e , F eb . 5, 1858.
R O n  the  P e tition  aforesaid.
O rd er ed , T h a t the the Petitioners cause an a ttested  
copy o f the Petition  w ith  this o rder thereon , to be pub­
lished in the R ockland G azette, and in the United States 
Dem ocrat, new spapers published w eekly at Rockland in 
the said County o f Lincoln, and in the Thom aston  Jo u r­
nal, a new spaper published at T hom aston , and in the 
Lincoln D em ocrat, a new spaper published a t N ew  C astle, 
all in the sam e C ounty , and w eekly papers , tw o inser­
tion in each paper, the last being four days a t least, be­
fore the 22d day of February  in st., that nil persons in ter­
ested, m ay then appear and shew cause, Of any they have) 
w hy the prayer ol said Petition  should no t be granted.
Read and accepted.
Sent dow n for concurrence.
JO S E P H . II- HALL, Secretary.
In  the House o f R epresentatives, Feb. 5, 1858.
Read and concurred.
G. W . W IL C O X , Clerk.
A true Copy—A ttest:
2w7 JO S E P H  B. IIA LL, Secre tary’o f  the Senate.
For Sale or Exchange.
T H E  NEW BLOCK of STORES and TENE-
J - M EN TS situate  on Main S tree t and know n as the 
“ W alker  Blo ck”  w ith the land and buildings in the 
rear and adjoining.
The above will he sold low  for C ash, or the proprielar 
w ill exchange for Marine property  as he w ants a good 
Schooner o f about 120 tons. For particu la rs apply to 
the prop rie to r ou the prem ises w here a p lan  o f  the prop­
erly  m ay be seen.
R- W A LK ER.




t * I U 0 E $  t
FO R  3 0  DAYS
'The zubseriber ha* the largest and bett u -
A  .o rtm e n l o f
HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Buffalo Robes, and
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
to  be found in the  city , and in consequen t*  o f  the hard 
tim es, offers his en tire  stock , for
T H I R T Y  D A Y S ,
a t pricea that
D e fy  a ll C om petition ,
N ow  is you r tim e to
SAVE MONEY AND GBT A
G ood  Bargain .
Tills is no F IC T IO N , b u t a plain sta ieraen t o f  FA C T S 
and all w ho doubt it are requested to CALL AND SEE 
FO R  TH EM SELV ES.
T E R M S  P O S I T I V E L Y  C A S H .
T . A- W E N T W O R T H ,
N o. 2 Spofford Block.
R o ck la id , Jan . 23, 1858 . 5 ;f
SO'XrW’
S h e r if f’s Sale.
L IN C O L N . S3. February  5th A .D . 1858.
DRY GOODS STORE.
NEW STOCK.
TH E  centrally located and popular D R YG O O D S  S T O R E ,  formerly kept by Messrs. W IL» SON Sc CASE has been taken by
JOHN M. GOULD
(form erly w ith  U W . L O T U R O P J 
w here m ay be lound a N E W  and com plete assortm ent of
D R Y  G O O D S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
consisting o f alm ost every srtic le  usually called for !J» *.! i t  
ine o f trad e . These goods have all been bought w ithin
'TAKEN on Execution in favor of WILLIAM
a  a . F a r n s w o r t h  ami agam .t J o s e p h  a r e y , . , . .  , , ,
both o f Rocklan.l in u l d  Counly and w ill be sold a lP a b ^  ‘He last th .ity  d ay . for t » » h  and under the ran .i fa .o i-
lie Vendue, on j  able c ircum stances, and will be offered for sale a t low er
.  * ,  .  .  j prices than  the sam e quality  o f artic les have ever ’’*€■
W e d n e s d a y  t h e  t e u t h  d a y  o f  M a r c h  n e x t ,  sold for in this or any other m arke t. There never ha* 
a t nine o’clock in the forenoon, a t m y office in R ockland, seea a  lim e (or a l lea,il o^ r 9everal y«ai«) w hen 
one Share o f the C apita l S tock  in the Rockland W ater
Com pany,
RO B ER T A N D ER SO N , D eputy Sheriff. 
Rockland, February 10, A. D. 1858. 4w7
F A S H IO N A B L E D R Y  GOODS
Every mu,
To the H o n . B e d e r  F a l e s , Judge o f Probate, 
fo r  the Count if o f Lincoln.
CAR AII K. HATCH, Administratrix of the
k} E state  o f W M . 8 . H A TCH , la te  of Union, in ssid 
C ounty, deceased, respectfully represents, tha t the Per­
sonal E state  of the said deceased is not sufficient hv the 
sum o f thirty-four hundred dollars, to  answ er his ju s t 
debts and charges o f A dm inistration : she therefore prays 
that she m ay be em pow ered and licensed to sell and con­
vey so much of the Real E state  of the said deceased us 
may be suffiicitnt to raise the said sum w ith  incidental 
charges.
SARAH K. H A T C H .
LIN CO LN , S3 .—At a Probate  C ourt held a t W iscaaset, 
w ithin and for the C ounty o f  Lincoln, on the 2d day of 
February , A. D. 1858. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, 
T ha t the said Petitioner give no tice to all persons inter­
ested in said E state , th a t they m ay appear a t a  Court of 
Probate  to be holden a t W iscasset, w ithin and for said 
C ounty , on the 1st Tuesday of M arch next, by causing 
a copy of said Petition w ith  this Order to be published iu 
the Rockland G azette printed at Rockland in said C ounty, 
three w eeks successively, previous to  said CourL
BED ER FA LES, Judge ol F robate.
A tte s t : E . F oote , Register.
A true copy—A t t e s t E .  F o ote . R egister. 3w7
P e tit io n .
To the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled.
February  7, 1858.
W e the undersigned, citizens o f Rockland, respectfully 
represent, th a t the in terest o f  the public requires that 
Rockland should be made a  half shire for the Countv o f 
Lincoln. W e therefore pray  fo ra  law  m aking said city  a 
h a lf  sh ire for said C oun ty .
JO H N  B IRD  and 69 o thers.
ST A T E  OF M A INE.
I n S e n a t e , Feb. 5,1858.
On the Petition  aforesaid,
Obdered , T hat the Petitioner cause an attested  copy o f 
the petition w ith  tilts order thereon, to be published in the 
Rockland Gazette and United S lates D em ocrat, w eekly 
papers printed in R ockland, in the County of Lincoln, a l­
so in T hom aston Jou rna l and Lincoln D em ocrat, weekly- 
papers printed in T hom aston aud N ew  Castle, respect­
ively, in the County o f Lincoln, tw o insertions in each 
paper, the last insertion four days a t  least before the 
tw enty-second day of February  inst., th a t all persons in ­
terested , m ay then appear and shew  cause, (if an y  they 
have,) w hy th e  p rayer o f  said Petition  should n o t he 
gran ted .
Read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.
JO S E P H  B. HALL, Secretary.
I n H ouse o r  R e pr e se n t a t iv e s , Feb. 5, 1858.
Read and concurred.
G. W . W IL C O X , Clerk.
A true copy—A tte st:
2w7 JO S E i’H B. HALL, Secretary o f  the Senate.
Removal.
DOCT. T. DOE,
TTfOULD respectfully inform the inhabitants
VV of R ockland tha t he has located him self in th is city 
and m ay be found at his residence, on
W I N T E R  S T R E E T ,
House form erly owned by LARKIN SN O W , E sq ., o r a t 
his O F F IC E ,
S p o f lo r d  B l o c k ,  u p  s t a i r * ,  M a i n  St*
All orders in the several b ranches o f his profession will 
receive prom pt a tten tion  a t all tim es 
Reference m ay be had to the  following G entlem en, 
Rev. C . F . T upper, G. W . T hacher, Esq.
H on. S tephen Thacher, M. W . F ar w ell, Esq.
Larkin S now , E sq. C . W* Snow , Esq.
Messrs. T hacher & B ro th er, Esqs.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. _______________  20tf
Apples, Oranges & Figs,
JUST received, and for sale al wholesale or re­tail at
PRIME MOLASSES and Sugar-House Syrupfor sale by
6w7 JO H N  W A K EFIELD .
It  is Admitted
r P H A T  D r y  G oods  of best qualities
-L  u rc e l l in g  off C H EA PEST
A t  t h e  O ld  S t a n d  o f
E . J .  H A R R IS.
R ockland, Feb ruary  17, 1058. Iw 8
N otice.
rP H E  Assessors of the City o f Rockland,
J -  w ill be in session at the
C O U N C I L  R O O M ,
Berry’s Block, on W ednesday, February twenty-fourth 
instan t, a t nine o’clock, A. M.. for the purpose o f m aking 
abatem ents on taxes o f eighteen-hundred and fifty-six, 
and ulso on T hursday , February tw enty-fifth instan t, a t 
the sam e place a t  nine o’clock, A. M ., for the purpose ol 
making abatem ents on faxes ol eighteen-hundred and fifty- 
seven. Persons interested w ill please govern themselve* 
accordingly.
FR EEM A N  H A R D E N ,?  Assessors o f  the C ity  
E . W . P E N D L E T O N , 5 o f  Rockland. 
R ockland. February 16, 1858 8 lf
OLD and YOUNG
A RE buying their CLOTHING 25 per cent
zX  C heaper than  anyw here eUe,
A t  t h e  o l d  S t a n d  o f
E. *  J. HARRIS.
R ockland, F eb , 1 7 ,185S. lw S
LAMP OIL at
6w7 W A K E FIE L D ’S.
fiOFFEES and TEAS, Butter aud Cheese, for
sale a t the general provision sto re  o f
JO H N  W A K EFIELD .
IV/TESS -and CLEAR PORK may be found at
iVl 6w7 W A K E FIE L D ’S.
New Corn & Flour Store.
JOHN WAKEFIELD,
HAYING taken the Store recently occupiedby L arkin  Snow , E sq ., o p p jii te  T borndike H otel, 
head o f Sea S tree t, Is now offering for sale
BBLS. FLO U R  of various qualities and prices.
BUSHELS Y ELLO W  CO R N  of prim e quali­
ty and a  general assortm ent of
400 
1300
W . I . Goods and P ro v isio n s,
all o f w hich  w ill be sold a t the low est p rices lo r C a s h ,  
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1858. 7 tf
m BBLS. Flour from Richmond, just re­ceived by sch . E ben A tk ins, and for sale by.
L .C . PEASE,
N o . 9 K imball Block.
CUGARS—White and Brown of different qnal-
O  m e* for sal* a t  U&a C ora and F lou r S tore ol
6w7 JOHN WAKEFIELD.
ST A T E  OF M AINE.
L IN C O L N , S 3 .—A t a P robate  C ourt begun and holden 
a t W iscasset in and for said County on the 2d day of 
February , A. D. 1858.
W H E R E A S, THOMAS T. TATE and MARY
B. T A T E , nam ed Executors in a  certa in  instru­
m ent purporting to be the last W ill and T estam en t of 
W ILLIAM  T A T E , la te  of N ew buryport in the C ounty of 
Essex and Com m onw ealth  o f M assachusetts, and w here­
as it appear* to me by papers and copies duly au then ti­
cated that said w ill w as duly proved, approved and allow­
ed at a P robate  C ourt held a t  Salem  in said County of 
Essex on the 6th day o f October, A. D. 1857 aud it fur­
ther appearing to me th a t there  is Real E sta te  aud o ther 
property  devised by said will found in this County on 
which said will operates.
O r d er ed , tha t said T hom as T . T a le  ami Mary B. T a te  
notily the heirs a t  law  and all persons interested in said 
will tha t I assign the first Tuesday o f April nex t, a t the 
Probale  Office, in W iscasset, in said County at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon ns the tim e and place o f heuxing the cause, 
and w hen and w here they may he present if they see fit. 
N otice to be given by causing an attested copy o f  th is or­
der to be published In l\i* R ockland G azette, p rin ted  at 
Rockland three w eeks successively, the first publication 
to be th irty  days before said C ourt.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge o f P robate.
A tte s t:—E. F o o ts , Register.
A true copy—A tte s t:—E. F o c t e , R egister. 3w7
Fashionable Seasonable Dry Goods a t  
GREAT BARG AINS
ar* particularly  invited to call and see
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and leara  how  cheap we sell them .
Tb* ito « k  will be freely show n and no one urged to  buy 
ualM* they fe*l it .o  be for their owu interest to do so.
J . M. GOULD.








VT. I. GOODS and
GROCERIES,
A t  N o .  2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K .
which will be sold C h e a p  f o r  C a sh *
N . B. Those that vish to buy low please call.
J . B. M ESSER. a . YOT7NB.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1857. q^ tf
G uardian’s Sale.
-pURSUANT to a license from the I I o n . Beder
A  F a l e s , J u d g e  o f  Probate  for the County o f  Lincoln, 
I shall sell a t private  sale, on o r a lter Saturday, the 13th day 
o f M arch next, a t 2 o’clock P . M., a t the store of W ilson 
Sc W hite, R ockland, a certa in  lot of Lime Stone 
quarry  situa te  in Rockland in the Meadow d istric t,bound­
ed N ortherly  by A ndrew  U lm cr’a quarry  l o t ; Easterly  by 
the old County road ; Southerly  by H arrison U lm er’s 
heirs’ l o t ; and W esterly  by Aiden U lm e rs  land, contain­
ing thirty-four square rod* m ore o r less, including the 
right of the w idow ’s dow er therein.
W M . W IL SO N , G uardian. 
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1858 . 3 w7
G round F laster.
F  packages of 200 lbs. and 500 lbs. for sale byLARKIN SN O W .
February 2, 1853.
Lost.
A PROMISOP.Y Note dated Dec. 15, 1856 for
seventy dollars ai.C. tw enty  cent9 signed by A. II . 
KIMBALL and J .  A. INGRAHAM , payable in six months 
to the T rustees o f R elief Lodge No. 8, I. O . O. F . or bear­
er. All persons are  hereby cautioned against receiving or 
negetiating the sam e, as paym en t w ill be refused.
c .  r . m a l l a r d , >
C. R. W H IT N E Y , £ T rustees.
J . A. IN GRAHAM , )
Rockland, Jan . 25, 1858. 5tf
For Sale.
'T’HE good “ Schooner Rocky H ill”  of about
-L Lone H undred tons burthen well adapted for the T im ­
ber, lum ber and general freighting business. A pply to 
GEORGE W . BERRY o f  th is place o r the S ubscriber*! 
D am arisco tta .
JO S E P H  DAY.
Rockiand, Jan . 23, 1858* 5 tf
The W ay to Save Money.
A LL persons indebted to the subscriber can
-£L Save money by c a l l i n g  and settling  Im m ediately.
T . A. W E N T  W O R T H .
Rockland, J a n . 27, 1858. 5 tf
For Sale
p iIE A P  for Casu, a pew in the 2d Baptist
^  Meeting H ouse. For term s apply a t  the  G azette  Of­
fice or L. M. PE N D L E T O N , N o. 1 C rocke tt Block. 
Rockland, Jan . 27, 1858. 5
F L O U R .
1  H O  ®kls. Flour, Superfine, Extra and
Double E x tra , ju st received from N ew  York
by sch. A lbert Jam eson , for sale a t
N o .» Kimball Block.
Revised Statutes.
r IE New Revised Statutes of tho Stats ofM ain , for 1 8 5 7 .  J u s t received nnd for .a le  by 
M. C . ANDREW !),
N o. 3 Kimball Block, 
R ockland.




F R E S H  CAR GO ES OF O Y S T E R S
from the  beat BEDS in M aryland nnd V im im a of Superior 
Q uality , which w e offer to the trade  as low hs can be 
bought in N ew  England. T o  Consum ers and D ealers we 
would *»’«y try  our O ysters ns you  can get them  lresher 
and at sho rter notice than from Boston.
D irect y ou r orders to
FREEMAN Sc ATWOOD,
305 C ongress S tree t, P ortland , Me. 
Decem ber, 30, 1857. l t f
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,




LTAVING taken chambers in Spofford Block,
-t-L (1st door on the right) is now  prepared  to m ake to 
order all kinds o f
G E N T L E M E N ’S A P P A R E L
in a neat, fashionable and w orkm anlike m anner. He will 
also pay particu lar atten tion  to cuttiug garm ents to  b* 
made out o f  the shop.
C . D. S. H as on hand and w ill keep a small stock o f 
choice C loths and Tailors’ Trim m ings w hich w ill be f* ^  
niahed a t the Low est  P r ic es .
R ockland, Dec. 30, 1857. l t f
New Stage Notice.
P U B L I C  A C C O M M O D A T I O N .
T'HE Subscriber, well known as Stage Mana-
A  ger for a series of years, on the rou te  fr~:n Augusta, 
the C apital o f  Maine, to the flourishing and iu p o rta^ t 
city ol Rockland, will forthw ith com m ence running a
Convenient and Commodious Vehicle
for the accom m odation of
P a » * e n g c r *  a n d  T r a n s i e n t  F r e i g h t ,
and rhe prom pt nnd faithful execution o f all business o ^  
ders entrusted to h is charge. T his route w ill em brace the 
following tow ns and villages, v iz :
South W indsor, Cooper’s Mills, Jefferson, N orth  W al- 
doboro’, W arren , T hom aston, and the C ity ot R ockland, 
and returning by the same.
Leave A U G U STA ,Tuesdays, T hursdays§nd  Saturday*, 
a t 3 1-2 o’clock A . M., nnd arrive at Rockland sam e even­
ing at 5 P. M.
Leave RO CKLAND next days, W ednesdays, Friday* 
and on Mondays following, at 7 o’clock A. M ., and arrive 
a t Augusta a t 4 !’ M.. in "** :son to take the Ilourlies for 
H allow ed and G ardiner, and ihe Evening tra in  for W atsr- 
ville, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor.
Order* from the m ain points and in te rm ed ia te  places 
upon the rouie executed w ith  prom ptness and to the en­
tire satisfaction o f parties interested.
R e m e m b e r  a n  O ld  a n d  T r i e d  F r ie n d *  
J E S S E  W I L S O N .
A ugusts, Jan . 9. 1858. 3tf
o t a l o e s *
600 BUSHELS
P R I M E  P O T A T O E S
Pi  C e l l a r  nnd M a r k e t  now selling, IThsale and R etail a t the low est c a s h  p r i c e .Those wishing to  buy to sell again will find th is a f  a 
able opportun ity  to supply them selves.
SAM UEL TIB B E T T S.
No. 1 C e s trs i  M av.:U  
R ockland, Nov. U ,  1057. 48tf
M ANCHESTER
S C AL E
W O R K S .
CCALES of every Tariety constantly on ban*
and w arran ted  equal to any in the m arke t and at prlfi«9 
to correspond w ith  the tim es, such as 
UN IO N  O R FAM ILY SCALES.
G R O JE R S  “
C O U N TER  *
EVEN BALANCE H
W H E E L B A R R O W  “
COAL AND HAY “
F or sale by J . C . LIBBY Sc 80N,
C u . t o m  U * a s e  B io n ic .
R ockland, Aug. 18, 1857 341/
METCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
MoroUants,
S 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK,
1 h s . 3 , 9 0
L U S T  C H I L D .
BY JANE PARKER.
T he night comes in and the storm  is wild,
. There s a  biting b last and a  d riring  sleet,
And up and dow n each lonely street 
T h e  criers call, “  Lost child ?—lost child P*
W hat, a  little one, this b itte r night,
Alone and lost in this howling storm  1 
Good heaven, be m ercifu l,w e pray ,
And shield the tender form.
Speed ! speed thee rider ; scream  thy cry !
H e  m ay be frozen, aud crushed, and dead !
A  m other w aits for her laughing boy,
Ane canst thou take  her a  corpse instead !
S p eed ! speed thee, rider, and m ark the prints 
O f little feet across the snow  ;
And call the fa hers from every house 
Upon your search to  go.
And while ye seek, let a louder voice—
One th a t the whole wide world can hear—
B reak out above the howling storm ,
In  tones most thrilling, loud and clear —
L o s t!  in the storm y night o f sin.
An orphan child w ith the cross on his brow ;
’Ti* years and years since he w andered aw ay ; 
C hristian tu rn  ou t and seek for him now !
L o s t! from a m other, one sunny day,
A little girl w ith a blue dove eye.
She h a th  lost her way to  heaven, and now 
She hath  fallen in woe to die !
L o s t!  from the pasture many a lamb 
T h a t wandered aw ay w hen shepherds did sleep ; 
And now they are  roving, God only knows where, 
H e only can hear their shivering bleat !
L o s t!  lo st!  and the night drifts in,—
Children more than you ever w ill find ;
T urn  o u t ! tu rn  ou t, and w ith pity seek,
And bring them  in from the storm  and the wind.
Perchance your little ones are gone,
And their feet will never tu rn  back ag a in ;
H aste  ! father, haste, and follow their track,
M ark every spot w here  they have been :
And if  you find them , thank your God—
F o r many a  m other is wailing to-night,
F o r a  birdling lost tha t bh t’ll never find,
N ot even in heaven 's morning light.
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S
IR S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
8PO FFO R D  BLOCK, M A IN  ST .,
R O C K L A N D .
Successes o f a M adaw aska Boy.
In conversation with a gentleman from Wal­
do county a short time since, we learned several 
interesting incident in the life of a young man 
born at Madawaska of French parentage. Some 
years since, when this young man was fourteen 
or fifteen years nf age, he left the Madawaska 
and came to Bangor, where he shipped on 
board a coasting vessel, owned in Seareport. lie 
applied himsell very diligently to his work in 
summer time for several seasons, and worked for 
his board in the winter seasons, and attended 
school at Searsport. lie was careful of his 
earning and deposited them in a Savings Bank 
in Boston.
At the time of the discoveries of gold in Cal­
ifornia, and the first rush from Maine to the 
golden regions, he drew out a portion of his 
fundB, fitted himself out iu good shape and ship­
ped before the mast, on board the Endora, for 
Califurna. Successes attended him, and reverses
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISES ON
DW ELLIN G HOUSES,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
STOCKS OF GOODS, 
FINISHING R ISKS ON BU ILDINGS
in process o f construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
Mutual. as applicants prefer.
M A IN E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M PA N Y ,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  H . W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J .  L. C u t l e r , Prea’t.
Charter Oak Fire and Narine Co.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
J o seph  H . S pr a g u e , Sec’y. R a lph  G il l e t t , P res’t
Conway Fire Insurance Company
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T S ,  8 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
D C. R o g er s , Sec’y . J- S. W h it n e y , Fres’t
H A M P D E N  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  M A S S . ’
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 2  0 , 0 0 0
J .  C . Py.vcHox, Sec 'y . W m . B. C alhoun , P res’t.
Bridgeport Fire and Marine Co
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J . I t .  W isH D unx, Sec’y. H . W . C h a t f ie l d , P re a ’i
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T T S ,  8 3 3 0 , 0 0 0
J .  T . B urnham , 6ec’y. Augustus  S to r y , P res’t.
American and Foreign Patents. 
R . EL E D D Y ,
SO LIC ITO R  OF PA TE N T 8,
(La te  Ag e n t  o f  U . B P a ten t  O f f ic e , W ash in g to n , 
under  t h e  Ac t  o f  1836 )
7 6  S T A T E  S T . ,  o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  i t . ,  B o s t o n ,
AF T E R  an extensive prac tice  o f  upw ards ol tw enty  years, continues to  secure P aten ts in the United 
S tates } also in G reat B ritain , F rance, and o th e r foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Assignm ents, and ail 
P apers or Drawings for Paten t, executed on liberal term s, 
and w ith  despatch. Researches made in to  A m erican or 
Foreign w orks, to  determ ine the validity  o r u tility  o f P a­
tent* or Inventions,—and legal o r o ther advice rendered in 
all m atte rs  touching the sam e. Copies of the claim s of 
any P aten t furnished by rem itting One D ollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at W ashington.
T his Agency is no t only the largest in N ew  England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing paten ts, 
o r ascertaining the patentability  ol inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if  r.ot im m easurably superior to , any which can be 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O F F IC E  than the subsriber ; and as SU CCESS IS 
TH E  BEST PRO O F OF A l. VANTAGES AND A BILITY , 
be would add that he haB abundant reason to  believe, and 
can prove, tha t a t no o ther office o f  the kind are the 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im ­
mense practice o f the subscriber during tw enty  years past, 
has enabled him to  accum ulate a  vast collection o f specifi­
cations and official decisions le la live  to  paten ts. These, 
besides his extensive library o f legal and m echanical 
w orks, and full accounts o f paten ts granted in the United 
S tates and E urope, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to  W ashington, to  p ro cu re s  
patent, and the usual g rea t delay there , are  here saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  During the  tim e I occupied the office o f Com m issioner 
o f  Pa ten ts , R . H. Eddy, Esq ., o f Boston, did business a t 
the P aten t Office, as Solicitor for procuring paten ts.— 
There were few , it  any, persons acting in tha t capacity , 
who had so much business before the P a ten t Office , and 
there w ere none who conducted it w ith  more skill, fidelity 
.ind success. I regard Mr. Eddy ns one o f the best in­
formed and m ost skiliful P aten t Solicitors in the United 
S lates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cunnot em ploy a person m ore com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and more capable o f pu tting  their applications in 
a form to secure for them  an early and favorable consider­
ation a t the P a ten t Ofiice. EDM UND BURKE.
L ate  Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .”
From the present Commissioner.
“  August 17, 1855.—D uring the  tim e I have held the 
office o f  Com m issioner ol P a ten ts , R . II Eddy, E sq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the  transaction 
of business with the Office as a  solicitor. He is thorough 
ly acquainted w ith the law , and the rules o f p ractice of 
the Office, I regard him as one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful p ractitioners w ith  w hom  I have had official in­
tercourse. CIJAS. MASON,
C om m issioner o f P a ten ts .”  
Boston, Jan . 8, 1658. Iy2
E X P R E SS
E . H . C O C H R A N ’S
B A N G O R ,  P O R T L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N
e x p r e s s  a g e n c y .
S p o f f o r d  B l o c k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .
M ONEY, PACKAGES, O R D E R 8 A c., forw arded and 
delivered, and Bills mid notes collected.
Express closes for Portland and Boston, M onday and 
Thursday Evenings.
N . B. All business in the above line prom ptly  attended 
to.
Rockland, Dec. 30, 1857. I tf
E X PR E SS.
B f t  S B *
Ths Eastern Express Go.,
for the Special A ccommodation o f the ir Patrons will 
continue to run their E xpress through the w inter by 
land arriv ing  a t Rockland from the W est every Monday 
and Thursday evening and closing for the E ast and W est 
sam e da>s.
E . L. LO V EJO Y , A g en t.
R ockland , Dec. 30. 1857. I t f
M O R E
S l f  d O O D i
— AT—
C . G. M OFFITT’S
Just opened and now ready for SALE  
A  V E R Y  F U L L  S T O C K  O F  
&
M P O R T A N T  D I S C O V E R Y !  
C on su m ption  C u ra b le
BY THE USE OF
FO U SEL’S PA BU LU M  V IT A iE !
T his Ve g eta b le  productian  has prov­
ed itself to be ihe  most rem arkable  m edi­
cinal p reparation ever discovered, for the 
I effectual cure  o f
PULM ONARY C O N SU M PTIO N ,
k anil also of C ouo iis , Co ld s . Soreness  
| of t h e  C h e s t , Bronchial  I r r it a t io n , 
fund  all o ther affections of the a ir  passa­
ges, which have a tendency to produce 
that fk a b fu l  malady in those predis- 
posed.
TR A D E R S’ A N D  M ECHANICS’ CO.
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
came iollowed by o ther successes, until he ' E. F. SlI„ MANi 8cc-y. j .  convuRac, Frea’t.
wound up  his affairs and labors there with a
clear money capital of th ir ty  thousand dollars. 1 ---------------- — ------ ------------ -------- -—-—------------
With this he returned to Maine, and oil going ;
to the home of his childhood, he found that his Tnoinaston Mutual Insurance Co,
parents had gone to their final rest. He dia- 
tribted a thousand dollars among his relatives, 
and is now having a vessel built of between 
three and four hundred tons, for his own use, in 
which he purposes making a voyage to Califor­
nia and elsewhere from there, as business-or in­
clination may direct.
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
W m . R. R e it ii , Sec’y  E . R odinsox , P res’t
Great Falls Mutual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
I I I .  T . I L y e s , Sec’y . I. G. J ordan . President
RO CK ING H AM  M U TU A L  CO.
E X E T E R ,  N . H .
■ P . Mo u lton , Sec’y . M. S asdokx , P res’t.
V a l u a b l e  D is c o v e r y . The French jonrnals 
state the Emperor and Empress lately went to 
Neuilly to witness some experiments, conducted 
by M. Carteron, the invertor of a process for 
rendering wood, tissue of all sorts, theatrical I w 
decoration, &c., incombustible. The eiperi-1
ments are reported to have been entirely sue- ! ------------ ------ - ----------
s f i  sFr „ s .  n »  i—  o..
n o t  burn. An officer's tent, containing a bed S O U T H  R E A D I N G , M A SS,
with muslin curtains, resisted the appication of Available and Cash Capital $300,000. 
n u m e ro u s  flaming torches. A cottage, half of W . H . W i l l is , Sec’y . L . E aton , P res’t.
which was secured by M. Carteron’s preparation 
and the other part filled with draw, was set on 
fire on the unprotected side : the flames raged 
with fury, and consumed half the building, hut L I F E  IJV S U R .IJY C E
the fire died away when it reached the prepared j ‘'ffecteJ 111 B elinblc Companies.
. . - a  i„ r .  ___ . l —  : ____ _ , P  S ___TC U  P f l O I i n  S Vpart, and left it altogether intact. A theatre, 
with all its scenery, ropes and decoration, was 
attempted to be burned in vain. Their Majesties 
who remained upwards ol an hour, expressed 
great satisfaction at what they had witnessed, 
and the Emperor gave $500 to the workman em­
ployed.
P . S.— E. H. COCHRAN pledges him­
self to give the most careful attention to all 
business in the above line.
R ockland, N ovem ber 12, 1857. 46lf
CORN & FLOUR.
1 000 BUSHELS C0RN-
o n n  BARRELS FLOUR, j u s t  a i m e d  by
ilK JV J  Bch Pallas from N ew  York.
—ALSO—
-3000 BUSHELS FINE FEED-
( j r a  BARRELS F IN E , S U P E R F IN E  and FAMILY 
& U \J  FLOUR to arrive this week by Bch John  Bel) from 
Richm ond, Va.
FR A N C IS  COBB.
Roekland, Dec. 23, 1857. 52tf
Great Bargains
E M M  & M S M ll lS r s ,
I n v i t e  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f
C A S H  B U Y E R S
To their Large and Elegant S tock  of
W  SR i 9
zn m
Ph w§ , n Om 1 £
M a  $ 80 f; SCO
CO
o






D epu ty  Sheri:
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary, 7, 1857. 2tf
Rockland Book Bindery-
W IL L IA M  A. B A R K E R , 
Bools. B i n d e r
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
S p o f lo r d  B lo c k *  M a i n  St* R o c k la n d *
(O ver E . R . SPEA R ’S  Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed w ith  neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  and made to order.
N . B. P articu la r a ttention paid to  binding Muaie, Mag-
25 if
Premium awarded to T. C. BUTLER, Derby 
Line, V t., on M ILLER ’S CONDITION  
PO W DERS, for Horses & Colts, 
at the Vermont State Fair, 
held at Burlington, V t., 
September 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1848.
M I  l i t e r ’ s
m m m  s w a s a s  i
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S .
m ines A c ., A c. Old Books Re-bound. 
Rockland, June  17, 185"
H . O. B R EW E R  & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,
M O B IL E ,  A L A .
Sept. 17, 1857. 6m38
Consisting in p a r t ol
S U P E R I O R  H E A V Y  B L U E  PILOTS
FO B  OVERCO A TS.
UNION PILOTS
FOR O VERCOATS.
C O M M O N  P I L O T S
v e r y  l o w  p r i c e d .
G E R M A N  A N D  A M E R I C A N
F A N C Y C A S S IM E R E S  f  D O E SK IN S,
BLACK, B R O W N , and BLUE CLOTH 
of various qualities.
VESTINGS.
SU PE R IO R  R IC H  SILK V ELV ET V E ST IN G S 
W O R STED  and COMMON V E ST IN G S in great variety .
— A L S O —
Heady-Made Clothing,
AND GEN TS’ FU R NISHING GOODS,
w hich w ill be fouud the largest and cheapest in the 
m arket.
Also a large lot of
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, 
and all othei goods usually found in a C lothing Btore. 
Rockland, October 7, 41tf
which will be sold C h e a p e r  than the C h e a p e s t  for 
R E A D Y  C A S H .
Call and exam ine before purchasing elsew here.
— ALSO—
T his wonderful discovery, Irom its vol­
atile na tu re , give* vapors freely, and con­
sequently  act* directly  upon the Lungs 
and A ir Passages, arrests the develop­
m ent o f tubercles in the lungs, and in 
the ir softening process causes ihe m a tte r 
to be expectorated w ithout difficulty, and 
effectually hea ls  the ulcerated cavity  ; it 
quiets the coughs, subdues the night 
sw eats, the hectic fever and the chills, 
and restoses the healthy functions to all 
the organs ol the body. A tria l o f  one 
bottle will speedily convince the most skeptical o f  its as­
tonishing efficacy, and iu  superiority  to all o ther specifics.
C e r t if ic a t e  of  D r. A. A. I I ayes iu teference to the 
unequaeled  virtues o f this g rea t discovery :
T his p reparation  by chem ical analysis w as proved to be i 
free from Opium or any o f its compounds ; nor w ere an) ! 
o f  the Alkaloids present. I t  does n o t contain  any  m ercu -I ,
rial o r m ineral substance, bu t consists wholly o f volatile, ! styles auu qualities, 
diffusible agents, w hich afford vapors freely at a m oderate |
tem perature . Most of the substances present are ofilcin- ! G E N T S *  A N D  B O Y ’S
ally used in alleviating pulmonary disease; but the device • U T T H IT  n  m T T T ? Q  A 1\TT\
by w hich they are combined is new and original, and - D u G A  K xLiU  V L O  J i l s D  m i l  1  A IY O .
adapts ilie coinpouud to inhalation, or o ther modes o f ad- ;
“ ‘"‘“ nU  ^ ' ^ a. a . i .ayes. L A D I E S  A N D  G E N T S ’
16 Boylston stree t, Boston, Dec. 19, 1857. A ssayer.” R J J B B E R  BOOTS, & C . ,  & C ,  
D irectio n s  in English, French and G erm an accom pany
each package. P r ic e  $3  per bottle. All o f which will be sold a t prices to conform  to the  pres-







H a s  r e t u r n e d  f r o m  B o s t o n
Willi Ten Thousand Dollars Worth
0P NEW AND FRESH
C u s t o m - M a d e
Law Notice.
HAVING opened a Law Office in the city «fR ockland, under the  firm nam e of
S A M U E L  C .  fc  W M .  F E S S E N D E N .
e are ready to  attend  to  such professional business as 
may be en tru sted  to our cate .
SAM UEL C. F E SSE N D E N , 
W ILLIA M  FESSE N D E N  
Rockland. Ju ly  30, 1857. 321y
PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
H. B. EATON, M. D.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f the Homaepathic College o f Health ifC.
DOCTO R EA TO N  k eep , constan tly  on hand the Tati- 
ous Houicepathic Medicine*.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
Calls left a t  the  T elegraph Office in R ockland, or a t his 
residence in R ockport w ill be prom ptly attended to. 
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
m oney, w ill be prom ptly attended to.
F . J . L a FO RM E, Sole Agent,
Office, No. 5 Milk S treet,
(Opposite the Old South Church,)
B o s t o n ,  M a ss*
N . B. A treatise  upon the N a t u r e . C a u ses , S ymp­
toms, and P revention  of P ulmonary Consumption  can 
he had gratis, on application a t the Office o f  the Agent, as 
above, or will be sent by m ail to any address. T his T rea ­
tise w ill well repay a perusal.
Novem ber 26, 1857. Iyr48
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1817. 46tf
R E M O V A L .
LEANDER WEEKS,
AKES this method to inform his customers
th a t he has rem oved from S P E a RA FR ESH  S T O C K j S -
. . .  NO. 3 T H O R N D IK E  BLOCK,
W H IC H  H E W IL L  SELL FOR
T H I R T Y - F I V E  T O  F O R T Y  P E R  C E N T  
L E S S  T H A N  F O R M E R  P R I C E S .
NO HUM BUG ! ONE PR IC E  O N L Y ! !





A g r ic u l t u r a l  A n e c d o t e . Capt. II. Irom ! 
Bmall beginnings, became a rich man, if his own 
definition of that phrase be correct, ( and I have 
Dever seen a better,) viz : “ Ho is a rich man j
who is a little better off than his neighbor.” — 
Capt. B. could give orders as explicit to his hired i 
men as to the militia company over which he 
presided. And he was fortunate in having Mr. i 
JP. a young man who understood the English ; 
language, and could toe the mark. It was in 
the spring of the year ; two stout yoke of oxen I 
were hitched to a plow, and driven to a part i 
that had become nearly barren by cropping with­
out manure. Mr P. was placed at the plow, and 
furnished with a boy as teamster : “ Now,”
says the Captain, *• 1 want you should plow up 
the dirt that hasn't seen the sun for four thou­
sand years-” The orders were fulfilled by let­
ting the plow in beam deep. The next order from 
the Capt. was, “  Now dung it to death.” N u f  
zed. Mr. P. was as faithful as Jack Tar on 
board a ship of the line, and, said he, •* I watch­
ed that piece of land for several years, and it 
taught me one thing, that is, to plow deep and 
manure thoroughly.”
m . c . A n d r e w s ! - :,’ . ■
C, L: J!auiUw>iwiiMuui.dj.
FALL AND W IN TER
C X eO V & B ,
J u s t  R e c e i v e d  b y
D E A N  S T A B L E R
M o r c l a a n t  T a i l o r ,
W I L S O N
W H I T E ’S
CROCKERY, GLASS and
C H I N A  W A R E ,
to which he is constan tly  adding all the new pattern* and 
style* a* they are brought out.
White Granite and Stone Ware
‘ eveiy  s ty le  and description.
T A B L E  C U T L E R Y  AND SPOONS.
A large assortm ent of
W ooden  W a re .
ALSO—A choice stock of
Shoes.
RUBBER GOODS of all kinds. 
Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.,
GUJYS  .9JV D  P I S T O L S
AND FIXTURES FOR THE SAME.
All o f which will be sold for CASH and CASH ON LY.
O . H .  P E R R Y ,  
N o .  3 ,  B e r r y  B l o c k .
Rockland, Nov. ]3, 1656. 46tf
T he change* of w eather and »eason, w ith  the change* 
p use aud o f ieed, have a very great effect upon the 
blood and sinuous fluids o f Hor*e*. At these changes 
they require  an assistant to nature  to th row  off any dis­
order o f the fluids of the body that may have been im ­
bibed, and w hich, if  n o t attended to , will result in the 
Yellow  W ater, Heaves, W orm s, Botta, Ac. All o f w hich 
will be prevented by giving one o r tw :  of these Pow ders, 
Spring or Fall, and w ill a t any tim e cure w nere any sym p­
tom* of disease appear, if  used in time.
They purify the blood, rem ove all inflamation and fe­
ver, loosen the  skin, clean the w ate r, and invigorath the 
whole body, enabling the anim al to do m ore w ork with 
the sam e feed.
T he action o f these powder* i* directly  upon the secre­
tive gland*, and therefore all diseases arising from or pro 
ducing a bad s ta te  o f the blood, are speedily cured by 
them . Also colds and surfeit o f  any kind are cured by 
one ox tw o o f these powder*, if given according to direc­
tions.
In  all cases of Horse D istem per, they should be given 
a t  the first sym ptom  to prevent feveis, and in the last
H O M O EO PA TH IC P H Y S IC IA N  & C . I ••***> 10 c™y °e  la« humor!, o f the blood, and ty t u t o r .
a healthy action to the gland* of the th ioat.
W e, the subscribers, hereby certify tha t w e have used 
M ILLER’S C FN D IT IO N  PO W D E R S for Horoes and 
Colts, prepared by T . C. B U TLER, Druggiit, Derby L ine, 
Vr., and think them the best powder* for Horses and
Col that a e out o f condition, that we have ever used.__
W'e would recommend them to Farm ers, Stage C om pa­
nies, Stablem en and others, dealing in or keeping Horses 
and Colts.
They will clean the w orm s and Bon* out of the Horse’s  
Stom ach, and give him a good appetite for hi* food, aud a 
good coat.
They a re  also good for the Heaxes, and for a Cough, 
and they have been highly recommended for the cure o f 
WORMS AND BOTTS IN COLTS.
They clean the w ate r, loosen the skin, and invigorate 
the whole body, enabling the horse to do more work w ith 
the sam e feed. Signed by
TIM O TH Y  W IN N —Mr. Butler would say that M r. 
W inn is the proprietor o f the Canada House and Stage 
office on Stanstead Plain, and was for many years p rop ri­
eto r o f the Derby Line House, a t Derby Line, V t„ w here 
he raised the black coll called the Know N othing, which 
was sold at $1600 at fonr years old.
ER A STU S L E E —Mr. Lee is one of the most extensive 
farmers in Eastern Canada, and has raised some very val­
uable horses, w hich be has acid at high prices. T his gen- 
tlem au raised and sold the bay horse called ‘ barley, 
which w as afterw ard* sold for $1000 and taken to France. 
He also raised and sold the horse called Bony, which ha* 
been taken to California acd ia held at $15,050. Mr. Lee 
keeps from 40 to 50 hoises and caits, aud makes great use 
of Miller’s Condition Powders.
W’. II. HO Y T—Keeps the Lyndon House and Livery 
Stable a t Lyndon, Vt.
H . H E a T H —D rives from Lyndon to 8 t. Johnsbury.
A. B. FL IN T —St. Johnsbury, V t.. Deuler in Horse*. 
GEO. A. M ERRILL—St. Johnsbury, Vt., Must h r T ran s­
portation on Railroad.
II. A. QUIM BY—M erchant, Lyndon C entre , Vt., and 
keeps the Pow ders for sale.
I I .  M. N ICHOLS—M erchant, Lyndon C entre , V t., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
W e, the uddersigned, fully concur in the above recom* 
tnendation of M iliet’s Condition Powders.
C H A RLES SAGER—Livery Stable Keeper, Portland. 
JO H N  A. M ARE “  “  “  u
GEO. W E B ST E R  “  ** * «
O. C. FR O ST—O w ner o f Hacks and Livery S table 
Keeper, Portland.
SAMUEL A. N ILES—O w ner of H acks and Livery S ta ­
ble K teper, Auburn.
C . L. FR E N C H —O wner of Line S tages, Auburn to 
N orth T urner.
PEEPAR ED AND SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
B y T. C. BU TL E R , D erby Line, V t.
C. W . A T W E L L , Dewing Block, M arket Square, 
Portland, G eneral Agent for Maiue.
C. P. F E SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Roek­
land, and .o ld  by Druggist aud Denlers la  M edicln .. 
generally .______________  47,f
C O B B  &  S I V E T L
G. D. SM ITH
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E .
V o c a liz a t io n  an d  H a r m o n y ,
XXTOULD respeotfully inform the public, that
VV he can be lound a t MORSE B R O T H E R S, Music 
Room, Snow ’s Block, M«ln S treet.
H e has perm ission to  refer to the following gentlem en.
II .  G. Berry, A. C . Spalding,
W . A. F arnsw orth , N . A. Farw ell,
F. Cobb, T . W illiam*,
W . H .T itco m b , J  T . Berry,
I. K. Kim ball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857. ____________ 16tf
J a c o b ! s o s b v e l t  t  s o n .
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T , TA R , PITC H  
OAKUM Ac.
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  I t  3 3  C O E N T I E S  S U P ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T a r ’d Rope, Anchors and C hains, Bunting, 
Flags, W hile  Lead, P aint Oil, Lam p O il, P a leu t W ind- 
lasses, dec.
S  T  O  R  A  Q  E  .
JtC O B ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEYELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 ly
To the Ladies of Rockland.
M R S. J .  R. A L B E E .
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-lege of Boston, and M ember ol the Fem ale Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice o f nine 
years, still offer* her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring com m unities in the profession of
M I D W I F E R Y ,
and Physician in female com plaints. 
R e » i d e n c e " —" ,Jo rn e t of Union and 'Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jau . 6,1857. Hv2
HARRIMAN & Co., 
S H IP P IN G  A N D  C O M M ISSIO N  
M o r c l i a n t s ,
25 C O E N T IE S  SL IP ,
J. I I a r b im a k . )
G eo . U. H akrim ax . > N E W  Y O R K .
II . <fc CO. solicit consignm ents of L im ® & c. Also buy 
aud ship Provisions, C orn and F lour.




A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February , 18, 1857. 8tf
D. B . Brid o fo rd N . T in sley  P ate
S& © ® 2 0
A S t r a n g e  L o v e  S t o r v . The Palmer (Mass.) 
Journal jfives the particulars of a somewhat ro­
mantic affairs which occurred in that town, late­
ly . omitting the names by request. A young 
tailoress, who had captivated many a heart by 
her good looks, was ordered by her stern parent 
to reject the attentions of all who were not of 
her reiigious creed, and was finally forced to 
yield her hand to a coarse, repulsive fellow, 
who could not take her heart with it. In vain 
ehe plead against being made nn unwilling bride. 
The marriage took place and the heart of the 
bride Beemed crushed hy a dreadful blow. The 
bloom of eighteen summers paled upon her cheek 
and a deep meluncholy settled upon her. The 
idea of being condemned to pass her life with a 
man she ecu Id not love led her to adopt a ter­
rible resolution—she would poison him ! The 
deadly potion was prepared, but by a timely dis­
covery the husband was saved. Horrified ut his 
narrow escape he left his wife and fled lo Cali­
fornia. The desertion was no calamity. Being 
left alone that rose of youth again kindled on 
her cheek, and she is now as pietly a California 
widow as can he found in all the States.
A C ool  J ail B ird. The Springfield Republi­
can relates the following iD regard to Chapman, 
the counterfeiter, who escaped from Greenfield 
jail:
“ About an hour after the escape he walked 
into Reed's bar room in the village, and called 
for a drink. No one knew him, aDd he sat 
down. The room was full, und the topic of con­
versation of course was the escape. Chapman 
joined the conversation, and sat there drinking 
and talking of the escape until nine o’clock—no 
one suspected him, He then left, walked up to 
the j til, and deliberately rung the bell of the 
front door of the jailor’s house. A son of the 
jailor opened the door, when Chapman rctnatk- 
ed that lie thought it was about time to lock up, 
and he Lad come home to go to bed. Cf couise 
lie was welcome. When afterwards asked why 
he returned, he said it was a cold night, and he 
thought it would be more comfortable in bed in 
jail, than out in the woods without aoy coat.”
F ir e  a t  M a n c h e s t e r . About 3  o’clock yes­
terday morning the Tempeiftnce [louse, Man­
chester, N. H., was set on fire in three rooms, 
and was badly burned belore the flames were ex­
tinguished. The house is owned by D. W. 
Fling, and hed not been occupied for some time. 
It was leased hy D. T. Norris, of the City Hotel 
who had stored there a large amount of furni^ 
ture on which there was an insurance of $1000. 
The insured for $1800.
The steam frigate Minnesota, on bet recent 
trip to China, at times made sixteen knots per 
hour under tail alone.
M. C. ANDREWS,
No. 3 K im ball Block,




JEWELRY of a ll Kinds.
BL A N K S of all Descriptions.
T he best kinds of I n k * ,  W r i t i u g  F l u i d .  A c
Keeps constantly  on hand all kinds o f  P e r f u r a i e r i e n  
Ali*«. on lipud some very pretty  P IC T U R E S  w ith  and 
w ithout fram es.
T im e *  a r c  h a r d  and any  o f  the above GOODS 
can be purchased for C A S H , a l & very sm all profit, 
R ockland, Jan . 18, 1858. 4 lt
Stage and Railroad Notice
M i
STA G ES w ill  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r B A T H  every  m orn in«. S undays e x c e p te d —a t 2 o ’clock  and  6 1-2 
o’clock . A. M. a rriv in g  a t B ath  in season  to  co n n ec t w ith 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock  1* M. T ra in s  fo i PO R T - 
LAND sam e evening
R E T U R N IN G —w ill leave  B A TH  fo r W isc a s se t,  Dam 
ari*co!ta. W aldoboro’, W arren ,T h o m asto n an d  R ockland, 
i th e  a rr iv a l o f  each  tra in  o f  can> a t B ath .
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D a  i n n  r i s c o t l n  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the StHge from 
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing hy D am aris- 
e n tta  Mills ami through Aina, W hilefield, E ast P iltsfon  
and P ittsion  arriving a t G ardiner in tim e for the Boston 
tra in  o f  cars.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on the arrival o f  the Boston train o f cars, arriv- 
ing a t D am ariscotta in season to connect w ith  the Stage 
from Bath lor R ockland. F a r e  $ 1 . 2 5 .
.!. T .  & W . BERRY Ac C O ., P r o pr ie t o r *. 
R ockland .»an. 3, 1856. 2 tf
T O W N S ’ P R O G R E S S IV E
R  E l  A  D  £ !  R  S
P A N  be bought Wholesale or Retail at
^  E . R . Bl’EA R’3
R ockland, Dec. 17, 1857. 51tf
(Hi
Just Received,
more case of that celebrated Ocean
P earl Tobacco.
ALSO,—One Case Robertaon’s, and one Case S ta r  o f 
the W est, a t W holesoie o r re ta il, a t
B O N D ’S .
C orner Main and E lm  St*., (opposite W inter S t.) 
Rockland, Jan . 21, 1858. 4 tf
Corn, Flour and Meal.
TOST received at
O  Sw4 R O N D ’S .
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
I would call u tteu tion  to my p lace |o f  business] and to 
the en tire ly .
F resh  S tock  o f  C loths











A large variety  of





To suit the mom particu la r tastes, and w hich will be made 
lo order and at prices for C a s h  to defy co m p e titio n . 
A LSO ,—A good selection o f  
C L O T H S  f o r  B O Y S ’ A N D  C A I L D R E N .  
Y o u th * *  C l o t h e s  made to order a t sho rt notice,
CUSTOM -M ADE CLOTH ING,
ol his own m anufacture, w hich he will w arran t none to 
excel, and will sell a t extrem ey low prices.
G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S,
n great varie ty .
ALSO,—A large varie ty  of
UNDER SH IR T S AND DRAW ERS.
D .  S T A B L E R  would m ost respectfu lly  re tu rn  his 
sincere llienks to his friends aud the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed upon him , w ith the  re ­
quest that they would ag-iin call before purchasing .
P articu la r atten tion  paid to the cu tting  o f garm en ts to 
be made out.
R ockland. Sept. 30, 1857. 40 tf
N O R T H  E A D .
LUMBER YARD.
TIIE Subscriber bavins opened a lumber store and ynnl at the N orth  End w ould respectfully inform 
the citizens o f Rockland and vicinity tha t they have now 
on baud a  well assorted s tic k  o f
L o n g  L u m b e r ,
Such as P IN E , SPR U C E and HEM LOCK BO A RD S.
1 1-4 and I 1-2 inch S T U F F .
2 ,  2  1 - 2  3 ,  and 4  inch P L A N K .
4X 4, 4X 4 1-2 and 4X 5 GUTTER STUFF,
ranging from 20 to 40 feet in length.
S p r u c e  a n d  P i n e  T i m b e r  n u d  J o i s t * .
Also a large lot o f
CLAPBOARDS, S H IN G L E S , J.A TH ES and P IC K E T S , 
which they will sell as low  a* can be bought in any o ther 
yard  in this city .
B3T Please call and exam ine for yourselves.
O F F IC E  in South eud o r C rockett Block.
L. M. PE N D L E T O N  A  CO.
Revised Statutes.
V !  EW  Revised Statutes ot Maine for sale
L V at the Rockland Book Store.
£. R. SPEAR.
R oukU ad, D*c. 17,1857, » l i f
DR. SANFORD’S
I N V I G O R  A T O R
OR L IV E R  R EM ED Y  !
T S  AN A R T IC L E  T I I a T  EV ER Y  BODY N EED S W H O  
i 1 is not in a perfect sta te  o f health , for the L iv e r  i*
■n _ *i . n ______• .  _ T > " m . .  c>  ^ o . _ ; second only to the heart in our human econom y, and whenFamily Groceries, iiliruin^ r  lllld, OCC., OCC, th a t is deranged the w hole Vita! m achinery w rong. To
i find a medicine peculiarly  adapted lo  this disease has 
L. W .—Will be pleased to have those in w an t o f any ! been the study o f one of the p roprietors, in a large and 
a rtic le  in hi* line to look through his stock before p u r - j  extended practice  for the^ past tw enty  years, and ihe
chasing, as he feels confident tha t he can* show  them  ’* ..............1
goods which will com pare w ith the time*, both in regard 
to quality and price.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. 50 tf
A t t e n t i o n
BOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS-
rFUE Subscribers take grent pleasure in pre- 
I  sent ing to the C arpenters and Jo iners o f  Rockland 
and vicinity an im provem ent iu
F I j A N E I S
ju st introduced to the public, and m anufactured by the
M ULTIFORM  M OULDING P L A N E  Co.,
J O IN T E R S  AND JACKS
are  made w ithout C H IPS , consequently  do not obstruct 
the S h a r in g * * . The top o f  the STOCKS are  m ade o 
I R O N  m aking them TURNER and still H E A V IE R .
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH, 
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
are all so arranged tha t one handle answ ers I or them  nil, 
being much sm aller take very m uch less loom  in the 
Chest.
J ,  C . L IBBY A SON.
R ockland, June 25, 1857 26tf
S A N F O R D ’S
S i , o o o
P A T E N T  P O R T A B L E
C H A L L E N G E  H E A T E R .
jj’OR warming with pure air
P R I V A T E  a n d  P U B L I C  R O O M S . H A L L S  
S tu d ie n 9 C h u r c h e s ?  S t o r e s  &c«?
w ith o r  w ithout R E G IST E R S, the moat P o w e r f u l  
H e a t e r *  und the greatest
f u e l  s a v e r
IN THE KNOWN WORLD.
This Heater when set in  CELLARS for 
heating Rooms over it. has an Oven
attached which Bakes admirably.
I t  ia compact and sim ple in its arrangem ents, consum es 
less fuel for the sam e space heated than any o ther furnace 
now  i.i use. These Heaters or Furnaces, are for sa le , aud 
will be put up by the subscribers, and w arran ted  to do all 
they a re  recommended o r  u o  » u le*  •
J .  C . L IBBY A SON.
Rockland, Septem ber 16,1857. 38tf
FAIRBANKS’
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S ,
OF EVERT VAR1ETT,
'3 4  Kilby Street B O ST O N ,
G R E E N L E A F  &  B R O W N ,  A g e n t . ,
A full . . .o r tm e n i  o f  nil kimls o( weighing np p sra tu . 
and s io re  furniture for sale a t  low  rates. R ailroad , H ay, 
and Coal Scale* set in any p a r t o f  the  country .
May 7 , 1857. r  191y
CORN, CORN.
I ftOf) ®U8*'el8 Prime Yellow Corn, just re-
I U v v  ceived by *ch. Maine Law  from N orfo lk , for
W ilton Yarns.— For sale at whole-sale  or retail a t  H . H A TC H ’S M illinery  Rooms 
No. 3 Lime Rock S tree t, a  fa ll asso rtm en t o f  th e  cele 
brated W i l t o n  Y a r a s *
Rockland, O ct. 7,1857. 41 tf
su it o f his experim ent is the Invigoator, as a never-failing 
remedy w here medicine has any pow er to  help. As a 
Liver Remedy it has no equal, as all testify w ho use it.
A lady, w riting  from B rooklyn, says, *• W ould tha t I 
could express in this short le tte r the value your Invigora- 
to r has been to me in raising a laige family o f children, 
for it has never failed to  relieve all affections o f the 
stom ach, bowels or a ttacks o f worm *. I f  mother* on»:e 
had th is remedy placed w ithin their reach, aud were 
taught how to u»e it, a fearful and untold am ount of agony 
m ight be saved.”
One o f ru r  prom inent bankers says, “  Five or six year* 
since, 1 fouud m yself running down w ith  a liver difficulty; 
resorting to your Inv igorator, w as greatly  relieved, and, 
continuing for a  season, w as entirely restored .”
A clergym an called at our office the o ther day dav said 
he hud given a poor w om an a  bottle, w ho was suffering 
very badly from L iver Com plaint, and before she hud 
taken the whole of it she w as ut w ork earning bread for 
her family.
A gentlem an, recently  from the W est, says, while a t 
Chicago, he w as attacked  w iih a  slow’, lingering fever, 
that baffled the skill o f physiciaus, but the Invigorator 
cured him iu a few day*.
One o f our city  m erchant* said , while on a visit to 
T roy , a few days since, he was attacked  w ith  bow el and 
stom ach disorders, so  as to confine him to his room , he 
sent to the drug store for a hot lie o f  Invigorator, took one 
dose, w hich relieved him so th a t he w as able to attend 
bis business.
An acquaintance, whose business nom pels him  to w rite 
m ost of the tim e, says, he becam e to weak as to be una­
ble a t time* to hold his pen, while a t o thers, sleep would 
overpow er him , bu t the Inv igorator cured him.
A gentlom en from Brooklyn called on us a week or tw o 
since, looking but the shndow  o f a man. w ith skin yellow, 
pale and deathlike. He had been for a long lim e suffering 
feom Jaundice aud Dyspepsia, nud unable to attend to his 
business. W e saw  him again to-day a changed m an, aud 
to use his expression, he has not seen tile bottom of the 
first bottle, and fu rther udds “  it saved my lile, for 1 was 
fast going to  a  consum ptive’* g rave.”
Among the hundreds of liver Remedies now  offered to 
the public there are none we can so fully recom m end a* 
Dr. Sanford’s Invigorator, or I.im er Rem edy, ao generally 
known now tluougliout the Union. Tftis preparation  i* 
truly a Liver Invigorator, producing the moat happy re­
sult* on all who use it. A lm ost innum erable certificates 
have been given o f  the great v irtue  oi this m edicine by 
those o f the highest standing in society, and it is, w ithout 
doubt, the best preparation now before the public.
SA N FO RD  C O .. P roprietors,
345 Broadway New Y ork.
W holesale agents in B oston, B urr, Fostei & C o., N o. 1 
Coruhill Retail Agent J .  Russell Spalding, 27 T rem ont 
S t..opposite  Museum.
II . H . H a Y . W holesale Agent for Portland .
C. I*. FE SSE N D E N , D ruggist, W holesale and R etail 




B U R N '  0  I N  T M E N T .
'THIS compound has stood the test and gained
L  the favor o f thousands, in the N ew  England State* 
and British Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scald* and 
C uts, Bruises, Sore Lips and E ye Lids, Chapped hands 
and arm s. Sore N ipples, Diseases o f the Skin, Inflam ation, 
Piles, Salt Rheum . Chilblains, Bites o f Mosquitoes, Sp i­
ders. F leas, Bedbugs, and In sec ts o f  all kinds, Sores on 
Children, W ounds from Iron , Pain in the Side and Back, 
Chafes, Burns, Boils, & c., and is good in all cases w here 
an ou tw ard  application is required.
F o r further particu lars see bills accom panying each box.
P R I C E ,  2 5  C E N T S .
JO SE PH  H U D SO N , Sole Propietor, M attapoiselt, 
Mass., and for sale by D ealers in Drugs and Medicine* 
generally.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. F E S S E N D E N  and N . W IG - 
Q iN , Agent* for this c ity  and vicinity.
J .  P . H a LL, only travelling agent.
Septem ber 16, 1857. 6m38
JZ gO O T S FO R  NO TH IN G
W ill not be obtained ; b u t all p e n o n i in w au t o f
BOOTS, SHOES OR R U B B E R S ,
w ill Bnd a  good a u o r tm e n t i t  a  T err low  price, a t  the 
S tore  of
BK BBY *  BICHABDSOJi. 
gock.li ad, Oct, i .  <Uif
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
BRIDGFORD, & CO.,
G EN ER A L COMMISSION AND FO R W A R D IN G
M E R C H A N T S ,
O N  T H E  C O R N ER  20 DOCK AND CA REY  STS.,
R IC HM OND, YA.
T hey w ill m ake liberal Ca»*h A d v a n c e *  o n  C o n *  
■ i g n i n c u t s  to  the ir address. T hey  also will a ttend 
particularly  to order* for the purchase of
FLO UR . F E U D .  CORN, &c.  
R e f e r e n c e s—T he M erchant* of R ichmond generally. 
February 18, 1857. 8 tf
J. C. LIBBY A SON,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith bis extensive stock  o f
S toves a n d  H a r d - W a r e ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv­
ing from Hostou and elsew here large additions to the  stock , 
feel that w e are now  prepared to offer to the  patron* of 
this well known stand and the public generally , a* good 
an assortm ent in our line as can be found in th e  C ounty ; 
and by close application and prom ptness in our business 
hope to  receive our share o f the public patronage. 
K ock!am \ O ot. 21,1856. 43 tf
A. P A R K E R ,
s a i l -  M  a  IsL o x " ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
R O C K LA N D , M E,
r\UC K , Trimmings, Bult Rope and Twine con-
A f  constan tly  on hand o r  furnished a t sh o rt no tice .
- A L S O -
B unting o f all kinds, Colors and Flags o f  every  descrip 
tion . T en ts, A w nings, dec., made lo o rd e r in  good sty le. 
Orders in the above line w ill be p rom ptly  a tttn d ed  to.
M a r b l e  " W o r l x a ,
MAIN S T R E E T ,  ROCKLAND. ME-
First Door North of F. Cobb Sc Co’a Store. ^
MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES
and the usual varie ties o f  M arble W ork .
Specimen* m ay be seen a t our SH O P and in all the 
C EM E T E R IE S  in this vicinity.
N .B . AH work delivered and «et up w ithout additional 
expense to the Purchaser.
R ockland, April 24,1656.
R ockland , N ov. 14, 1855. 6m44
L. W . HO W ES,  
C O D N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
R o c k l a n d , M e .
S tric t atten tion  given to  B o u n t y  L a n d  C la im s *  
THE Hbove nam ed has ju s t  rem oved from  Belfast, where 
he has been in a  very active practice abou t eight y ears ; 
about one h a lf  o f  w hich period  he w as o f th e  then  firm ol 
Abbott <Sc H ow es.
On account o f  his ex tensive- acquain tance in W aldo 
County he w . 11 continue to do busiuess iu the Court* there  
as well as in L incoln .
R ockland, M arch 22, 1855
~ P E T E R ^T H A C H E R  &  B R O T H E R .
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN S T R E E T ......................................... RO C K l.A N D , ME.
P e t e r  T h a c h e r , R . p  E . T hachkr .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL, ~
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S. G. D E N N IS .





M E R C H A N T ,
22 S ou th  S tree t, (U p S ta irs,
Mif_________________ N E W  Y O R K .
Wai C r e e v v -I [C iiv s  A. Fa r w ell .]
C R E E V Y  & F A R W E L L , 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BKOKGRS.
A gents for “  The Eagle L in e” New York 
Packets,
39 NATCHEZ STR EET,
44 t f  N E W  O R LEA N S.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C om m ission  M erchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
R O B B IN S  C O R D A G E  CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
R U S S E L L  M IL L S , and Mt. V E R N O N
DUCK C O M P AN Y ’S,
are  prepared  to furnish Cordage and Duck o f  the beat 
quality , a t the low est m anufacturers’ price*.
N B O Y N T O N , > No. 134
E  B O Y N T O N , JR  S Com m ercial Block, 
A F U E R V E Y  )  BO STO N . 16iy
T H O M A S  F R Y E ,
Physician and Snrgoon,
OF F IC E  N o .4 K im ball B lock, o v e r th e a to re  o f  J .  W ake field Dwelling H ouse on Spring S tree t, opposite Dirigo 
Engine H ouse. ALL O R D E R S BY DAY OR N IG H T , 
w ill be prom ptly  attended  to . 43 ly
N ov. 10 1854.
• f  G ood C hance.
Ti'OR Men and Boy’* to get a good pair of 
A’ THICK BOOT* by Imvinf th« D h a e i  with
BoakUod, N » t . I*. 1M7.
; B 1C H A B H SO N .
m t
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
N O  3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
ITAS just received and offers for sale JACOB
A J- C H IC K EK IN G ’S
. P I A N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octave*. 4 Round Corner* *
1 Six O ctaves, 2 Round C orners.
1 Siz and a  h a lf  Octave*, 2 Round C om ers.
1 Six O ctaves, 4 R ound Corner*.
W hich will be sold a t very low price*. W arran ted  to  
give Ma'i*faction or no sale.
Ro*:kland, Ju n e  9, 1857. 25t
R E M O V A L
L. C. PEASE,
T) ESPECTFULLY ingormg his friends and the
I V  public that he ha* removed to
N o. 9 K IM BA LL BLOCK,
the Store formerly occupied by W ilson A  W hile , end will 
continue the sale o f
Corn, Flour, W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Rockland, Nov* 10,1857. 46 tf
H A T S  & C A P S .
-I E N ’ S  B O Y S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
Soft H flt. ail S tyles and Colors.
M E N ’S  A N D  B O Y S ’
Plush and Cloth Caps.
C H I L D R E N  S  F A N C Y  C A P S .
All o f which will be sold a t the  very L o w e s t  C a s k  
P r i c e s ,  at
B ERRY  & R IC H A R D SO N 'S.
P. S. A large lot o f Ladlea’ and Misses’ Gaiter Boots 
st C o s t .
Rocklaud, O ctober 8, 1857. 41 if
m u s i c a l
INSTRUCTION,
M R . JOHN COLLINS will give instruction
I I I  on ihe 
P la n o  F o r te , V io lin ,  S in g in g  an d  T h o r o u g h
B A S S .
PIANOS FOR SALE AND TO LET.
▲Iso Rcpslred and Tunsd, s (nod Piano (hr 8100. Ap-. . .  .  ------- * ---------------s is .
m t
lew nc|ifl tcu nuu I S’ wvs a Inuw w
ply at hi* house, corner of Union and Grove guect*. 
ftock laad , Poo . 3,1*37.
